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The county
could lose
its unity

According ttl members of the
soon to be Democratic majority of
the Board of Chosen Freeholders,
you the people voted Air a change
of government earlier this month.

Considering how the Republi-
can candidates won 13 of the coun-
ty's 21 municipalities — most of
western Union County — it seems
the Democrats' constituency con-
sists of nii/abeth, Linden, Rail-
way, IMainfield and four small
towns.

Those who either voted Repub-
lican fur freeholder or didn't vote
had heller prepare for "the change"
the Democrats think they have a

Common
Sense
By Jay Hochberg
Regional Editor

mandate to effect, because that
split in the electorate should be
considered a sign of government to
uoilie: There will be two Union
Counties, with an elected majority
of freeholders representing one.

Of course, the divide in (he elec-
torate isn't just geographic, it is
demographic. The split between
those who feel they own the coun-
ty government from those who feel
dependent upon it is defined,
because let's face it, when the
county Democrats talk of using
public money and facilities to pro-
vide "job training," they're- not
worrying about the career pros-
pects of Summit High School's
class of *(J7. Instead, they are. aim-
ing in buy future votes in the Bast
with tax dollars collected from the
West, while'simultaneously giving
lucrative government jobs for their
friends.

Before anyone reaches for the
phone to yelf at me, let me say that
I Know the intent to curry favor
applies to both parties. The differ-
ence seems to he the Republicans'
method of buying votes involves
letting taxpayers keep their own
money. In turn, that results in ben-,
efits for all county residents, not
just those who accept government
largesse.

Regarding government jobs,
well, that works both ways as well,
hut the difference between the two,
parties will be demonstrated best
when the Democrats ehejose the
next county manager.

A Board of Chosen Freeholders
under the direction of Linda Slen-
der and Dan Sullivan Will not
cause the end of the world, but
don't expect great things to happen
either.

The Democrats were effective
campaigners, hut that is not the
same as providing good govern-
ment. Their road to victory began
in the freeholders' meeting room,
where the Republicans made every
effort to present themselves as the
taxpayers' enemy. When they
weren't stonewalling the Demo-
crats' efforts to audit the-Union
County Utilities Authority's
books, the Republicans were talk-
ing about finding money for coun-
ty jail inmates.

Because the most interesting
conversations among the freehold-
ers are held in private, it's hard to
distinguish sincerity from postur-
ing, but that role reversal has been
the most striking trait of the 1996
Board of Chosen Freeholders.

It's been a strange sight.
With more than a month to go

before the Democrats officially
retake the majority of the freehold-
er board, it would he foolish to
speculate on the members' plans
for our county and unfair to critic-
ize actions that have not been
taken. However, based on what
I've learned from all of the current
freeholders and the two
freeholders-elect, I wouldn't be
surprised to see the county's S27.4
million budget grow,.

That growth will outpace the
rate of. inflation, and will result in
tax hikes and greater indebtedness
— all trademarks of the last
Democratic-controlled Board of
Chosen Freeholders,

Sheriff aims for firearms safety for children
Sheriff Ralph Froehlich has started a campaign to make

look alike guns in accessible to children and to teach child-
ren preventative stifety tips.

On Wednesday, Sheriff's Officer Ann Marie Ungvarsky
was given a starter pistol by a visitor enterhig the court-
house. The visitor said he had taken the pistol from his son
who had planned to bring it to school. Further investigation
revealed thai this pistol and others like it can be purchased
through mail order catalogs.

It is this availability of replicas, starter pistols, and
authentic-looking toy guns that caught the sheriff's atten-
tion, he: said.

"What does it lake for society to say enough? Firearms
are iliofouith leading cause of unintentional death among
teenagers," he added, "The National School Safety Coun-
cil reported that an estimated 135,000 youths carried a gun
to school during one school year. We try to educate our
children about the dangers of firearms, yet unscrupulous
manufacturers ami retailors make replicas available thai
spell potential for tragedy,"

The sheriff also is calling on the Legislature to review
ihe laws that govern toy sales and the catalogue sales of

•replicas and. starter pistols, •
"Our children are our future; They are our most valuable

resource. If we can fight to protect the environment, then
why aren't we fighting to protect them?"

Proehlieh has experience in the effort to protect children
from handgun accidents.

In iy'JO, his office produced a video for school-aged
children, "Get Away & Get A Grown-up," The video and

(We try to educate our children
about the dangers of firearms, yet
unscrupulous manufacturers and
retailers make replicas available
that spell potential for tragedy.'

Sheriff Ralph Froehlich
classroom presentation, similar to the National Rifle Asso-
ciation's Hddie Eagle program, teaches young children to

^sjek adult help if they found a gun while at play or home.
This program was such a success that a sequel was deve-

loped for teenagers, "Teens and Guns; An American
Tragedy." This video program, directed toward junior high
and high school siudenls, presented the tragic chain of
events that occurs when a teen brings a gun to school, and
the profound consequences for eveyone involved.

The program was presented to more than 5,000 students
in Union County and has been acclaimed and distributed to
schools and police departments across the country.

The sheriff has had more than 35 years Ui law enforce- .
merit. After examining this gun and other toy replicas, he
concluded that there is a possibility that a police officer
may not be able to distinguish them from real guns, which
may result in tragedy,

Froehlich is asking corporations to act responsibly and
discontinue the manufacture and distribution of these
items.

Sheriff's Officer Ann Marie Ungvarsky and Sheriff
Ralph Froehlich display a starter pistol submitted by a
parent who'd taken it from his son. While the gun does
not discharge bullets, it could, the sheriff said, result in
tragedy if a police officer is confronted by a child wield-
ing one.

Awaiting wood

Several of Santa's reindeer, as'crafted from logs
and branches by Westfleld resident William Holt,
await takeoff at Trallside Nature and Science Cen-
ter's nature boutique. The boutique will be held
Dec. 8, from 1 to 5 p.m. Trailslde is located on Col-
es Avenue in the Watchung Reservation in
Mountainside.

Once court clerks,
3 are administrators

In u ceremony presided over by Chief Justice Deborah T, Poritzjan Friday,
administrators from three municipal courts throughout the county were among
41 from around the state to become the first certified municipal court admini-
strators in the nation.

Linda Chieffo, of Westfield; Anita Ruscansky. of Roselle and Jean D.
Ruland, of Summit, had been known as their towns' court clerks. As municipal
court administrators, they now are responsible for managing all aspects of those
courts. Their role has evolved as the laws enforced by the courts have grown
more complex and as technology and automation have become more essential
to administering the courts,

Nuw Jersey's Municipal Court Administrator Certification Program, estab-
lished by the Legislature and approved in June by the Supreme Court, reflects
the growing complexity of New Jersey's 537 municipal court's. Approximately
6 million cases are filed in the municipal courts each year, from motor-vehicle
a m local ordinance violations to disorderly persons offenses.

The certification program is designed to respond to the growth and develop-
ment of the municipal courts; to further professionalize the municipal courts; to
promote public confidence in the courts; and to continue to attract and retain
qualified administrators.

Under the certification program, applicants must complete an examination
process administrered by the Supereme Court's Municipal Court Administrator
Certification Board, The three-phase examination consists of an educational
and training component offered toy the Administrative Office of the Courts;
written and oral examinations; and completion of a written court-improvement
project.

At theceremony,Jhe 41 administrators were certified under a.grandfather
clause in the law that permits certification of court administrators or clerks wiio
had served continuously for five years preceding Feb. 15, 1994, the effective
date of the law.

Each of the 41 administrators demonstrated their knowledge and skills by
passing written and oral exams administered by the board.

The process also has continuing education, certification renewal and certifi-
cation revocation processes to ensure the administrators maintain their levels of
professionalism, , • •

County residents sue bank
Cranford law firm says CoreStates reneged on deal

Highly employees and former employees of CoreStates
Financial Corp., based in Pennsylvania, have filed a law-
suit against CoreKtates in the US District Court for New
Jersey.

The suit, which stems from the merger of United Coun-
ties Bancoiporation with Meridian Bancorp, and the subse-
quent merger of Meridian into CoreStates in April, alleges
violations of both federal and stale laws, including claims
under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations
Act, the' F.mployee Retirement income Security Act of
l'J74, the Age Discrimination in UmpToymenl Act, and

•securities violations and fraud.
The employees, many of whom are Union County resi-

dents, have asked the court for an immediate injunction to
stop these practices by CoreStates, They are* being repre-
sented by Daniel j . McCarthy and Robert J. Bhend of
Rogut, McCarthy ft Dhend of Cranford.

"We have joined together in this lasvsuit to stop what we
think is an extreme example of the corporate greed and
•fraud," said Jolin.Kalaniaras, one of the employees. ''They
tiwk our benefits and then fired us because it was cheaper."

A spokesperson for the banking corporation said CoreS-
tates could not comment on pending litigation.

Regarding the case, McCarthy was hesitant to discuss it,
saying he'd hoped CoreStates would "do the right thing
voluntarily for its former employees, and that the case
wouldn't be reduced to an issue of winning or losing."

McCarthy also had commented that the allegations filed
against CoreSiates are a violation of the agreements estab-

. hulled within the merger.
The employees asserted that CoreStates discriminated

against them and others, approximately 200 employees, in
favor of the"out-of-sfaie employees. The benefits denied
include medical insurance, salary continuation arid life,
insurance benefits.

"Without these benefits, many of these employees will
not he able to procure alternative benefits for financial and
other reasons," said Thomas lorio, a vice president and
employee of more than 25 years displaced by the merger.
According to the civil action brief submitted to the court,
"the actions by CoreStates to discriminate against these
employees is without basis in law or fact and evolves sol-
ely from me institutional greed and arrogance 6f
CoreStates,"

Some of the terminated employees were notified that
they had been fired by CoreStates, after, in many cases,
more than 30 years of service.

"It's just plain wrong that CoreStates is not living up to
its cimimiiiiiems," said James Green, a severed officer
after Id years of service. "While CoreStates' executives
continue to receive their big salaries and golden para-
chines, we yet manipulated. They must be held
accountable,"

"Another displaced employee, James G. llickman, a
..vice-president with more than 2fi years of service said,
"CoreStates should be required to live up to its own
CoreValues, where CoreStates leads one to believe that it
values its jwople and integrity.",

Iliekman referred to the ethical constitution published in
the CoreSiates newsletters, otherwise known as CoreV-
alues, wherein it is stated that CoreStates "will strive to be

, recognized as an organization of the highest ethical stan-
dards and unquestioned integrity."

The complaint filed by the terminated employees claims
that in press releases, publications, proxies and agreements
to merge, CoreStates promised all employees would be
entitled to receive certain health and severance benefits
after the merger as CoreSiates employees. These benefits
were known as the "P irtnership Guarantee Contract" and
were promised because CoreStates recognized that as a
result of the merger with Meridian, many 'employees
would lose their jobs. CoreStates estimated a pre-tax sav-
ings of $186 million as a result of the merger, in part from
firing these employees.

Prior to that merger,'CoreStates had promised the plain-
tiffs they would.be entitled to receive certain health and
severance benefits as CoreSiates employees.

The Partnership Guarantee Contract called for.employ-
ees to be divided in essentially two groups, those with six
months to 10 years'of service and those with 10 years or
more. The former category would receive six months of
salary and benefits continuation, and employees with 10 or
more years would receive a full year's/salary and benefits.

Subsequent to the Meridian-CoreStates merger, CoreS-
tates has chosen to renege on their agreement, insisting that
the former United Counties employees were not active
employees of CoreSiates for at least six months or longer.

Parks' pest policy

Parks and Recreation Director Chuck Sigmund and Freeholder Heray Ktirz, at left,
talk shop during registration for the county's Integrated Pest Management Seminar
at Trallside Nature and Science Center. The IPM, attended by more than 100 peo-
ple, included seminars on .dealing with indoor pests and birds, and turf pest con-
trol. Representatives from Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Union County, the
state DEP and US Department of Agriculture supplied the information. "v
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COUNTY NEWS
Help wanted

Tin; Rt'liiTcl iinil Sciiior Volunteer
l'iiij.:r.ini nf Union County, RSVP, »
piiij'iniii " I ( iiilinlii- ('ommumiy Her-
vi(.\'s,' IN ,ii crpiinj' iipplicatioiis Tiir
vuhiiiU'iTK svho wish lit serve with
ii.ivi'k'is An! (»! New Jersey,

Ti.ivelets Aid liiis hucn operalinR iit
(lie Iiil'cnintiiinnl Terminal R of New
,nk Anpi'i i sinci- \')')2. Ncsv vuhiii
(i'l'ir. will In' ,issu'i]i'(l to Terminal (',
luiiilli iu: iliHiiuslic llijjhts, Tiaininj.;
;md (Miking .ne provided liy Newark
Airport iiiitl Tr.ivck-rs Aid. Fur more
inloi million, tall jo-Ann ('loti-iia,
R.KVP d i r cc l o r , , i ! <<>0X) 700-215?. m

l<y-)-2\W.

Teen Arts
The Union ( i i i in i Nji i ioiml Hunk,

,ii >4S5 MiiiTis Ave ,iiul 2(HM Morris
A'>v in I Ininii. wi l l host the I 'n i " i i
t iniiity [Veil Art•-, Tni i i i i i f j Hxhibi l

l invni' l l N..v 2')
The e\hibi i tonsisls nl~ 2<"> pieees of

.HI M-ltviecl Ir i im ihe ci 13 visual ail
wo;|.. sh'iwn cil llie I W f i Union
('minty ' fu f i i Ai ls test iv i i l held in
M MI h .it I 'nion County College. The
.num.il event is sponsored by the
I -MI.MI (•('inity f ' i l iee of Cultural and
lleril.isje Aft,m's, Division of Parks
and Reure.iiiciri.

Craft fair
On Nov. 30, Union Ciiiholic Rcg-

ioneil High Sehool is sponsoring iiii
indoor errifl lair and holiday gilt
market I'm in 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
school, located at ] fiOO Marline, Ave,
in Scotch I'iains.

More than trailers wil l display a
vniicty iif seasonal, decorative ;iiul
Iniieliona] ...TJI'K-II and new gift items.

Then: is ample parkiiijj. iind
leiiesli i i ienls w i l l be available
throughout tin* iliiy. I'liotos with Simla
will lie available between 1 I a in. and
Vp.m.

(•or additional iiilorm.itinn, call
C90K) HH'J W . I

Position open
Like working with artists, leacheis

nnd students ['he I fii ion ( ' ininty
Teen Al ls l ;eslival has a volunteer
position open lor volunteer recruit-
ment coordinator. The part-time posi-
tion is from November to April-
Duties indmlc community outreach,
tomniimiii i l ioi) with interested volun-
teers, scheduling'and volunteer man-
ai/emenl at the tcstivnl.

The Union ('oimty Teen Arts Festi-
v,d, sponsored by the County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
Division of Parks: nnd Recreation, is a

iwo (lay celebration of the arts held
annually at Union ("ounty College ill
(Vanlord, The event, scheduled Tor
March 26 nnd 27. is open to nil stu-
dents' from public, private and paroc-
hial middle and high schools in the
county.

At (he festival, 30(K) students parti-
eipnte in performances, critiquing
seminars, master classes and work
shop:; with a staff of 50 professional
artrisls in visual arts, music, creative
writing, theater nnd dance.

Volunteers arc needed to assist
artists with workshops, manage per-
formance sites, and staff information
stations.

Anyone interested may call ('JON)

Crafters wanted
St. Theresa School oirClinio.n and

Liberty streets in Linden will hold a
Christmas Crnl'{ Show Dec, 7 from U
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Cnijleis interested ill participating
may call ((K)8) 862-161') for more
information.

A subscription in your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
h o m e t o w n a c t i v i t i e s . C a l l
908=686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Women's work week

As part of its acknowledgment of National Business Women's Week, the Board of
Chosen Freeholders honored the recently merged Business and Professional
Women's Club of Berkeley Heights, Clark and Westfield. From left: County Mana-
ger Ann Baran, BPW Legislative Chairperson Denise Dagostaro, Freeholder Linda
Slender and BPW Vice P>esident Marcella Gaughan.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Best Undressed
Union resident gets some decent exposure
Editor's Note: This Is the second
half of a two-part story about
A,j, Campo and Centerfolds
Star-Studded Male Revue,

By .lucquic McCarthy
Assodatu Kditor

A good iiiiiii js hind tti find, us the
old adage says. In the first part of this
story which ran last week, the secret
to finding good men was revealed by
A..T. Campo, "The Italian Stallion,"
Union resident ;ind exotic male
dancer. After seeing his male revue
"Centerfolds" at the Ilaledon Police
Athletic League fundraiser in Septem-
ber, I heeaine convinced that Tampo
was a man with a tale to tell. He bared
his soul in the following interview,
giving nn inside look at the world of
exotic male dancinjv

Campo, whose mother still calls
him 'Angelo,' called himself *a late
bloomer.' He was named "Best
l)iessetl" in his senior year at Union
High School, although he weighed in
at only 135 pounds. Campo reports
becoming very health mid exersi/e
coiiwious during his freshman year at
Del-en College "In Florida, where he
did some modeling. After graduating
with a'degree in finance and econom-
ics, C'umpn worked on Wall Street
until the stuck market crash of \')W)
put him out of ii job. An aspiring
entrepeiieur, he began developing
several endeavors, but the initial need
to channel profits back into the
businesses found "The Italian Stal-
lion" short of cash.

He "got his feet wet" dancing on an
amateur basis for private parties.
When a fellow Union High graduate
introduced him to Steve Lyons of
Centerfolds in 1904, Campo took
advantage of the opportunity to join a
professional group.

"As you continue to work out and
then you get some professional people

•.approaching you, you never thought
that was possible until you start to
rnrike money on how you look."

Campo's business expertise was
not lost on Lyons, who had run Cen-
terfolds singlehandedly for more than
17 years. Lyons gave promotional and
marketing responsibilities to Campo,

"I don't know if you'd call it full-
time, but I'm much more involved in
it than'I ever thought I would be.
When I gut in. I was a fresh mind, nnd
really excited •about what was going
on."

Centerfolds management is espe-
cially concerned about the image the
group presents.

"It's tough becuusu there's a certain
image (if male dancers. The best way
to keep a positive attitude about it, and
to have people have a good image of
us, is to have them come and see the
show in the first place." It this is
impossible, videos of Centerfolds
shows are available.

"And also, meeting myself and
Steve. We're not just two guys from
the gym who just wnnt to take our
clothes off and go out and pick up a
couple of phone numbers for the
night. Ibis is, in no uncertain terms, a
business for us."

Campo and Lyons lake great care to
develop'shows that attract and main-
tain attention while entertaining the
audience.

"Kneji dancer has their o.wn particu-
lar personality that we stress jhat they
should portray on the stage. You start
off vv̂ ih the person's individual per-
sonality. Anil me, looking very Ita-
lian, I do a (iudfather act, I do a cou-
ple, of Italian acts, so I am billed as
'The Italian Stallion."

Acts are also built around the

A,J, Campo, The Italian Stallion* raises i
funds at the Haledon Police Athletic League fundraiser.
To see more of Campo and Centerfolds Star-Studded
Male Revue, call (908) 687-4470.

dancer's personal credits, such as per-
forming for film or television, or pos-
ing in magazines. "From that, we
build a persona for each guy."

Campo listed many ways an act can
he constructed, such as basing it on a
particular soiig, or on a character like
a construction worker or "Phantom of
the Opera." A great deal of time and
trouble is taken to perfect the act,
according to the dancer, by making
sure costumes, music, and perfor-
mances are just right,

"'Hie set we normally do is any-

where from throe to four minutes; we
have to portray that character in a very
short period of time, The costumes
and the music have to be right on,
because we're not up there for too
long before the clothes come off. So,
it's got to l>e quick,"

Campo says an act is performed an
average of five times before it is per-
fected, "And a couple of times it
bombs, because it just may be a song
doesn't fit right, a song may be too
long or may he too short, or the girls
may not understand what it is or what

it's about," The group works with disc •
jockeys and choreographers to keep
the acts on track,

Proper conduct is paramount, "We
stress professionalism,"

"I approach everybody that we are
then; for fun. It's nice, clean fun. It
has to do with attitude. You have to
approach, it with a sense of couth, a
sense of class when you go up to
somebody, to stay within that line of
being dull and being very sensuous
without doing things that are offen-
sive to people. Sitting on a person's
lap, or giving them a hug, or having1

them put their hands on your chest,
there's nothing wrong with that. But
there are certain times when you can.
cross that line. That's what deems a
pei sou ;i professional, when they are
able to walk that lino and not go over-
board either way,"

I related Ibis comment to my mem-
ory of ;i moment at the PAL function
when Lyons first waltzed an elderly
lady around the dance floor, then
picked up a younger lady, laid her on
the flour, and did pushups over her
while she giggled uncontrollably.
Campo nodded in agreement.

"You learn to tell, when you
approach somebody, by their faces,
by their actions, the way they react to
you, how far you can go with them. It
you see they're a little nervous hut
they're open, you might push the
envelope a little bit. If you see they're
not really into it, you just say thank
you, give Ilium a little kiss, and you

"Since <X) percent of our business is
bachelorette parties, he likes !o focus
certain girls and why they're there.
They're there for a special reason, if
there's a birthday girl, a divorcee, a
bachelorette. Believe it or not, to a lot
of our shows, younger generation
girls will bring their older grand-
mothers who are turning 80, Steve
many times pulls women up on stage
that are 83, H4, 85-years-old."

Campo remembered one particular
show when Lyons did the jitterbug
with mi H5-year-okl guest.

"He had us all come out and give
her a hug, and she got on the mike and
said, 'If I die tomorrow, I'll know I
went to heaven today."

Campo squirmed slightly in his seat
when I asked if he is ever uncomfort-
able with women putting money in his
G-striug.

"I 'm pretty comfortahle with get-
ting money, but it's something you
become used to. At first, it's a little
intimidating, it's a little nervewrack-
ing, but, again, it's just a business.
You maintain a certain professional
level, that's where your comfort Zone
is, because you know it's a job,

"And you also know that the person
on the other end is having a good
time, too. So, you know there's some-,
thing gained by all parties."

Does Campo ever encounter people
who turn up their nose at the way he
makes his living?

"There's a few people who haven't
been at the shows, that when they hear

walk away. It comes with experience. . what I do, they're very judgemental
"We don't want to offend anybody,

we want them to walk away having
enjoyed the show,"

Campo says Lyons makes a special
point of focusing on the reason the
group goes to so much trouble — the
ladies in the audience.

about it, or ignorant about it, until
they take the time to talk to me, and
nnd out that I'm laughing all the way
to the hank!" the dancer laughed.

"What I hear is a lot of women say-
ing, 'It 's about time. For years women

(See Dancer, Page B5)

Young director comes to Union to live the dream
By Jacquie McCarthy

Associate Editor
Agustin Fernandez has traveled a

long, long way — both literally and
figuratively. A Cuban native, he
arrived in iho UnHe<l$iatos undecided
as to the path his life would take. Now
he is an actor and a writer with an
important message about what he has
learned along the way: He iscurrently
directing a corncdic play, "The Drone
Age" at The Grove Street Playhouse
in New York City. No matter how you
look at it, this Union resident's suc-
cess story seems nothing less that
magical.

I met Fernandez at Van Gogh's
Ear, a charming and unique coffee
house in the heart, of Union Center,
Over herbal tea and cappucino, we •
talked about how far he has traveled
to find himself.

Bom in Cuba, Fernandez moved to
Miami in... 1.982. "I'm Cuban, every-
body Cuban moves to Miami," he
laughed,

Fernandez spent his youth doing
what young people have done for cen-
turies — searching for his path in life.
The search took him to many places,
into the Marine Corps, and finally to
Union in 1989, where he enrolled in
Kenn College with the intention of
going on to law school.

In' 1993, Fernandez took an acting
class in the hope that it would help
him with litigation. He had no idea
that this simple decision would lead
him to earning the lead role of 'Paul'
in Kean'si production of "A Chorus
Line,"

"So here I am, dancing and singing,
and just a few months before I was a

marine. I wasn't spoiled yet with all
that acting class stuff, so it came out
natural, and I guess that's what he. was
looking for, the director, that is, I just
did it, you know, I think, whatever, it
just worked,"

It worked well onougfa,Jor Fernan-
dez to stand out from the chorus line
and be noticed by a performing arts
manager, who approached tho young
man about becoming a professional
actor. He booked Fernandez for a one-
roan show called "After Murdering a
Black Family in Scarsdale," which
was performed at the La Tea Theatre
in NYC in 1994, After that, according
to Fernandez, "I quit everything and
just started doing that,"

And it is no wonder that Fernandez
made ihe decision to concentrate sol-
ely on his art, because it has kept him
very busy. In the past three years he
has appeared in six plays, four limited
distribution films, and had three tele-
vision roles, Fernandez had an oppor-
tunity to work with Jerry Stiller and
Anno Meara in the film "Celebrity."
Soap fans may remember him as
'Robert,' friend to character Tad Mar-
tin on ABC's "All My Children," and
as 'Jose,1 one of the newly introduced
Hispanic characters on "One Life to
Live," Most recently, Fernandez por-
trayed drug dealer 'Ross Morales' on
an episode of the prime time show
"Law and Order" which aired last
month.

He's also done, several commer-
cials, and said he had the most fun
doing spots for WKTU FM radio. His
face appears on posters in subway sta-
tions, on .the'-sides of busses and on
television.

"That was fun. All I did was dance
and bug out,"

Fernandez just finished a starring
role in "Nick," a soon-to-be released
independent film, and is in pre-
production for the film "Birds of
Prey," Meanwhile, he has written two
films, one of which was a silent film
called "Palbnia," and two plays. His
most recent, "Nice Dogs," will be per-
formed as part of a double feature
with "Tho Drone Age," Lastly, Fer-
nandez has just been hired to write a
screenplay.

And as if this were not enough suc-
cess for any one person, Fernandez
has come full circle to his newest
challenge — directing, "The Drone
Age" author Ron Yacovetti also co-
produced Fernandez's one-man show,
and the two stayed in touch while pur-
suing individual creative endeavors.
According to Fernandez, when he
read tho script for Yacovetti's "The
Drone Age." ho immediately knew he
wanted to direct it.

Through his art, Fernandez has dis-
covered that he is socially conscious
and has endeavored to project some of
his opinions in his writing. However,
what he finds refreshing about "The
Drone Age" is that it is a departure
from that,

"My show has nothing to do with
an kind of ethnicity or raseism,,it
doesn't say black, white, Hispanic; it
doesn't say, anything. 'The Drone
Age' iPa comedy about technology,
and how technology is making us
lazy, sitting at home with the remote,"

Although Fernandez gives much

credit to Yacovetti, who also stars, the
young director is excited about the
way he feels he has shaped the
production.

"He talks about things that we lake
for granted in everyday life, and it
makes you realize, *Oh, my Ood, I
DO do that, I can't believe I'm doing
that. And it's a really good script, and
he is really, really funny with it,

"But the brilliance of it is, it's not a
preachy show at all. You don't get the
feeling he's_preaching at you, He's
just venting a little bit and talking, and
it's so funny."

Fernandez wrote and stars in the
second half of tho double feature,
"Nice Dog," The characters are a
man, a woman, and a dog. When I
assumed he was playing the man, Fer-
nandez teased me, saying, "No, I'm
the dog."

"They're, both kind of the same, the-
man and the dog, that's the point.
There's a method to our madness!" he
laughed.

While exploring his creative side,
Fernandez realized a few truths about
doing comedy productions. Always
attracied to productions with a mes-
sage, he told of injecting comedy into
his work as early as his ono-man-
show.

"I think that relaxes people, you
know, when you sneak: it in. I think
the best way to get to people is to
make them laugh, you know, you
break them down,

"This show doesn't preach, but it
. does make you think a little bit, and if

(See Director, Pa^e B7)

Agustin Fernandez directs "The Drone Age," a new
-comedy at The Grove Street Playhouse, 39 Grove St.,
New York, NY. For tickets, call (212) 604-4188.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Artist turns scientific process into an art form
By Jacquie McCarthy

Associate Editor
The fields of art and science blend

about as easily as oil and water. Most
visual artists wouldn't touch anything
remotely scientific with a 10-fopi
paintbrush. In spite of this, many con-
icmporary artist? find themselves to
be. dissatisfied with traditional mater-
inls, exhibited by numerous experi-
ments with mixing of media, or even
ihe combining of paints to form a new

•visual form. This •• year,'-one artist
dared to go where traditionalists fear
lo tread. After n long and dynamic
career as an artist and musician,
Christine Dolinieh-Matuskn has
turned scientific imaging into a crea-
tive process.

Matuska, a Rahway native, met me
in the lobby of the Union County Arts
Center in Rahway, where her work
can be seen through Monday. As
coordinator of visual arts shows at the
arts tenter, it turns out that her exhibit
was a replacement for another artist
who had to cancel at the last minute.
Having heard a great things about
Matuska's work, I was glad the sche-
duling conflict had resulted in an
opportunity to view her exhibit, and
surprised to learn about the scientific
spin which characterizes her recent
efforts.

Having worked in mixed media
since 1973, Matuska has quite a
resume. Her work has been featured
in regional and national exhibitions in
Los Angeles, Delaware and Houston,
as well as museums and university
galleries in New Jersey. A graduate of

DOUBLE

Douglass College, she spent a year in
England studying nt Oxford Universi-
ty, and also studied at Westminster
Choir College and Rutgers Innovative
Center for Printmaklng. She has
worked as a critique leader for the
Union County Teen Arts Festival
since 1986 and as n professional eva-
Iuator for the Union County Arts
Grants Committee, .-Linden residents
may remember her music school, Lin-
den Music Studio, which was located
on Wood Avenue approximately 15
years ago. Landlord expansion forced
Mntuska to move the school, renamed
Union County Conservatory, to her
hometown,

Matuska said that she has always
worked with mixed media, taking
time to explore myriad creative possi-
bilities. From works as small as a few
inches in height to pieces 6 to 8 inches
tall, the results are visual and textual
explorations. This summer, Matuska
discovered an imaging process called
dyosublimntion printing, originally
dosigndd for medical procedures such
as endoseopy. The potential for
expansion of her current media works
caught her innovative eye,

"I didn't really have an interest that
much in computer-generated images',
but when I saw this equipment, what
was attractive to mo was the quality of
the images. It was so accurate in terms
of reproducing half-tones and clear
lines. But also, it's such a hands-on
thing, because each one of those is
done by hand. I take the print that I
make, which I can manipulate size-
wise; I can change the size or use a

cross-section of it, and blow, it up*and
manipulate the colors. But then once I
get that result, I tape the print on in
different ways, and press it by hand. I
feel that natural gesture is important
Eo my work, so that even in a printing
process, it has to involve that."

Matuska purchased the state-of-
the-art medical equipment, and for
this artist, dyesublimation printing
has become like an extension of her
paintbrush,

"It's incredibly accurate. All of the
detail is picked up."

She described the printing process,
in Which dye pigments are trans-
formed from a solid to a gaseous slate
while bypassing liquid form. To use
the equipment, Matuska takes a piofce
of art and scans it with a video scan-
ner. The result is similar to a photo-
graphic print, except it is composed of
dye pigments. Then, a heat and pros-
sure process is utilized to print each
piece onto the background of choice,

"And I'm printing them on all sorts
of things, paper, canvas, oven objects
such as those steins," Matuska said
eagerly, a little surprised and relieved
at her success with equipment which
wasn't designed for her purposes. Her
latest experiment involved reproduc-
ing her images on a wood surface,
also a success,

"The clarity is really incredible.
What's interesting about it, too, is that
I have work of all different types,
mixed media constructions, works on

paper, all different sizes, and it's kind
of a way to tie them all together and
use them in u new way. The resulting
pieces fit together as a group, and yet
they are from totally different types of
work."

Some examples of works the artist
has transferred with dyesublimation
are "Blue Nile," a three-dimensional
work consisting of branches attached
to wood and colored paper, collage
and acrylic. Another sizeable work,
"Rattle and Rattle Rest," was made
from a violin and violin case, Matuska
turned the violin into a rattle, attach-
ing bells, crystals and sheet music,
among other things. Both works have
been reproduced onto several diffe-
rent backgrounds using the dyesubli-
mation process, including ceramic
steins which the artist proudly
displayed.

"I use a lot of found materials. I've
always liked working with found
materials for many reasons. First of
all, they're personal in that they're
kind of one-of-a-kind things, like
these branches. And yet, in a way, it
adds another dimension that the
branches had a history of their own.
They bring their own history to the
work and I think the feeling of those
obojets comes through in the work,
and I think even in the prints."

According to the artist, art has been
a part of her life since before school
age. Matuska's father, a retired desig-

(See Artist, Page B6)
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DINING REVIEW

By Randee Bayer-Spittel
Staff Writer

Looking for a bite to eat in a
homey atmosphere surrounded by
friendly staff? Try Liberty Pub.

The pub is located in down-
town Hillside in the same build-
ing as Liberty Manor, just off
Liberty Avenue.

The pub is a true sports bar
with two pool tables, a dart board
and sports murals painted on the
walls. It also features a good
selection of beer, with everything
from Budweiser to Molsoh in bot-
tles and a good selection of beer
on tap including Red Wolf,
Wycnlite and Coors as well as full
drink servicei

But what is new at the pub is
Carol's Kitchen.

The kitchen now offers lunch
and dinner at the pub with daily
blackboard specials and a menu
featuring sandwiches and deli-
cious hot buffalo wings.

Last Thursday, the "special was
homemade meatloaf, believe it or
not, not an easy dish to make
well. This old staple of the subur-
ban kitchen gets people opinion-
ated, and I must say Carol's is

better than my p-andmother's.
Not an easy thing to do.

The special had a generous
serving and, at under $6, was just
the right price. But for those in the
mood for more traditional bar
fare, try the buffalo wings. The
wings were hot and spicey, just
right to be washed down by a
good mug of cold beer.

Carol's Kitchen
has been open only a
few weeks, so look for
the menu to expand.

The menu features traditional
sandwiches and burgers, and
there is nothing on the menu over
$6.

Carol's Kitchen has been open
only a few weeks, so look for the
menu to expand and change to
suit the needs of the crowd,

A quiet place to get a good
sandwich for lunch, the pub turns
into a rowdier place at night.

Featuring drink specials and
live entertainment on Thursday,

November 21,1996
LIBERTY PUB

Homey atmosphere surrounded by friendly staff.

Nadine, left, and Melissa Gaitka
Pub in Hillside.

Friday and Saturday nights, the
bar offers a good place to get
away from the grind with friends
and, best of all, no cover charge.

So if you can't get down to the
shore but you feel the need for
good music, good friends and

Photo By Ted M.tthewi

are bartenders at Liberty

good food, head across town to
the Liberty Pub, where a good
time is had by all.,

This column is intended to
inform jour .readers about
dining opportunities in the area

DINING

"Rattle and Rattle Rest" Is a work of art reproduced onto a
series of surfaces through dyesublimation printing. This
piece and other works by Christine Dolinich-MatusKacan
be seen at Union County Arts Center through Monday.
For information, call (908) 499-8226.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

3TATB OF

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED ond
required to serve upon Katz, Ellin. Lovlno
Kurzwall & Wobar, P.A., whose address is
90S North Kings Highway, Gharry Hill, Now
Jersey OBO34.1589, an Answer to the Com-
plnlm and Arnondmsnl la Complain! Vif any)
tllod In a civil action In which Source Ono
Morlgage SorvlooB Corporation, Is PlilnlK!
ond Theodore H, Whjla, el nl, ars Dofeiv
danio, ponding In the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancory Division, Union County
boaririn Deckel No, F-17043-98, within
thirty-flyo dnyo after Noyemhef 21. 1966
exclusive of such date. If you full to do BO
Judgment by Default may be randsfed
against you for the roilef demanded in tho
Complaint and Amendment to Complaint (if
any). You Bhnll tile your Answer and Proof
of ServiceJn duplicate wllh tha Clerk of tho
Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex,
CN-o/1, Trenton, Now Jersey 08886, in
riocordanea with the Rules of Civil Practice
and Procedure,

This action has boon Instituted for th»
purpose of foreclosing the mortgago dated
Nayombor 24, IQBS. and rtiada By Theo-
dora H, White andTonl K. White, hia wife to
Murrny Financial Aoaoelatos, inc. recorded
In ihe Union County Register's Office, Book
3350, at Page Td6; and subsequently
assigned to plaintiff, and to recover posses-
sion of and concerning real estate located
at 1049 Plalnnold Avenue. Plainfleld NJ
07000.

You, Theodore R. White, are nnmed a
parly defondani hereto by reason of the (not
that you executed (he original Mortgaga
being foreclosed upon in this action and
you are also ono of the current title holders
of record.

You may contact the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County In which this action la
ponding by calling 90s 353.47IB, If you
cannot afford an attorney, you may eemmu-
nloate wilh the Legal Services Office of the
County In which this action la ponding by
caiiing 0O8 527.1*769.

DONALD F. PHELAN, CLERK
Superior Court of New jersey

DATED: November 15, 1996
U1791 WCN Nov. 21, 1906 ($30,10)

PUBLiO NOTICE "~~~
Notice is hereby given thai the County of

Union, Now jersey In conjunction with the
New Jersey Department of Transportation,
will receive proposals from suitable quali-
fied consuiianis/loams to conduct a study
that will evaluate the effectiveness of
Employer Trip Reduction Program •(rate.
gles for no less than three, or more than five
major employers situated within the Route
82/178 corridor. The Route 22/178 corridor
Includes but is not limited to munlcipalllies
transversed by both roadways. The County
of Union desires a thorough exploration of
all Buooossfui transportation demand
strategies that will contribute to the reduc-
tion orcongesilon in Ihls important corridor
and will help the county achieve its goal of
reducing air pollution.

In light of the now voluntary nature of the
Employer Trip Reduction Program, lh#
scope of work will; examine available moti-
vational research data with particular
emphasis on means (0 reorient users of
single occupancy vehicles and enhance the •
viability of other modes of travel as well as
strategies such as compressed work week
and telecommuting; establish Implementa-
tion and monitoring measures to evaluate
all employee commute options; conduct a
resurvey of omeloyeos o( selected firms;
and explore the influence of mass transit on
selected firms employees and develop a
Transit Impact Plan for each location,

A maximum of $136,000 In Congestion
Mitigation a Air Quality (CMAOj funds are
available for this study as follows: $112,000
la avaNable for consultant services and
SS4,O0o is available for county services. All
applicable federal and state laws and foo-
ulations, including applicable EEO provi-
sions will be applied, me QBE participation
goal for this project is 1 6% of the federally
funded portion of this grant ($17,920) and

Dancers seek opportunities
to raise funds for groups

(Continued from Page B3)
were exploited, now it's the women's
time to exploit the men.' " '

Campo became more serious as he
discussed how lie would like to give
something back to the women who
make the revue n success. He hopes to
attract the attention of The Make-A-
Wish Foundation, The Coalition for
Battered Women, and foundations
supporting breast cancer research,
"because women are our business.
The men of Centerfolds love women,
and if it wasn't for them, if it wasn't
for the happiness and smiles on their
faces, we wouldn't hnve a business,"

He reported revenue from the PAL
fundraiser to be between $2-$3,OOO
net profit, adding that the group raised
nearly $ 10 thousand for an AIDS
fundraiser.

Centerfolds has appeared on the
Donahue, Sally Jessy Rafael and Ger-
aldo talk shows, and has been featured
in two Lifetime cable television spe-
cials. The group was interviewed on
103.5 FM radio, and performed at the
opening of a ladies fitness center.
Centerfolds dedicates every appear-
ance to Rosie 0'Donnoll, in the hope

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO RS 30 10A-1

United American Lien & Recovery Corp
will sell the following autos to highest bidder
subject to any liens; 15% BUYER PREM
Unsh or Cashier Chech; any persons Inter-
osted pH (305) 947.7082

BALl DATE DECEMBER 8, 1096 at
Z;0Q p m., 1421 Oak Tree Rd,, Iselln, NJ

LOT 38B3 1000 Chevrolet B door vln#;
1Q1YYB3B7LS119855

Llenor:B * B Auto DlRgnostte, BOO E, Eli-
zabeth Ave,, Linden, NJ

LOT 3854 1080 Chevrolet van vln#:
CPM3aA3307?2BS

Lienor: Port Truck Repair, 141 Seventh
St., Elizabeth, NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS APPRAISERS

November 14, 21, 1B98
U1765 WCN (523,10)

of garnering an invitation to appear on
her show,

"We always liked Rosie, and
Rosie's from Long Island, and we
wanted to go out as guys from Long
Island. Plus, Rosie has that type of
personality that she would be able to
accept this, and have fun with it, as
opposed to maybe Barbara Walters,
who might be a little stiff about it.
Rosie would have a blast with it, and

' that's what we want, we wont the
whole atmosphere to be fun,"
Future goals include obtaining a
nightclub pf their own, or at least a
regular location in New Jersey to
facilitate fundraiser appearances.

But regardless of the size and scope
of the opportunities offered Campo,
he remains selective about his com-
mitments. He turned down an offer to
pose for PUiygirl magazine because
ihe scene he was to appear in "lacked
class,"

"I always believe in being a gentle-
man. If you do it with style and class
and grace, no one can fault you for it."

For now, Campo will continue to
cam his living with style and class and
grace — and business savvy. He will
continue to appear with the rest of
Centerfolds Star-Studded Male Revue
—- Danny, Joey D. and Anthony — at
the Escape Supper Club in Long
Island every Friday and Saturday, and
at any fundraising functions that come
along.

But for how long?
"Male dancing — I don't know.

The entertainment business — I hope
forever, in some way, shape, or form,"

I have only ono thing to say about
the form of A.J. Campo ' s
entertainment,

Nico_ butt.

'Pirates' converge on Linden High School
Dozens of excellent operatic

voices echoed through the new
showcase auditorium Saturday
night at Linden High School when
the Ridgewood Gilbert and Sulli-
van Opera Company performed
"The Pirates of Penzance."

The nearly-full auditorium, con-
taining youngsters to senior citi-
zens, proved that Mayor John T,
Oregorio and the Cultural and Her-
itage Committee of Linden and
Armando Canda, chairman, can
cultivate the need for higher enter-
tainment in Union County,

Tho audience, in a constant state
of mirth,1 applauded the crazy antics
of W. 5. Gilbert, who wrote the~
book for "The Pirates of Penzancc,"
or as it is known, "The Slave of
Duty," and the marvelous music; of
Arthur Sullivan,

In colorful costumes, the opera
company gleefully enacted the
absurd story of Frederic, the pirate
apprentice; who, in the name of
Queen Victoria, was quite by acci-
dent legally bound to pirates rather
than pilots. His nursery maid, hard
of hearing, was to apprentice Fre-
deric to becoming a pilot of a ship,
but instead turns him into a pirate.
At the age of 21, of course, after

Theater
View
By Beo Smith
Staff Writer '

fulfilling his contract, he is to go his
own way, except for tho fact that his
birthday falls on Feb. 29. And so, as
a Leap Year baby, he is unreaso-
nably bound to the pirates until he
is 84-years-old.

Also, this young man, searching
for a maiden of 17, discovers
Major-Gencral Stanley, who
appears with about 18 preity
daughters, and Frederic has quite a
selection.

These professional performers,
directed by Edward Schmiedecke,
conductor, and Gregory R. Parvin
and Amy Eckert, respective stage
and assistant stage directors, were
evidently quite at home in both Act
1, in a rocky sea-shore on the Coast
of Cornwall, and Act 2, a ruined
chapel by moonlight.

One of ihe numbers, familiar to
audiences, sounded like "Hail,
Hail, the Gang's All Here," from

which, no doubt, the song origi-
nated, and the other songs wore
equally delightful. *

Kevin A, Conn, who plays the
major-general, and the father of 18
or more daughters, was exception-
ally funny — particularly in his
effeminate, delicate song and dance
routines. Troy Gordon as the Pirate
King was a comical character, as
was John B. Holmboe as Samuel,
the lieutenant. Jack Slrangefeld as
sergeant of police, with his marvel-
ously funny face, was especially
amusing.

Saturday was a most unusual
evening of theater, and Gregorio
and the Cultural and Heritage Com-
mittee of Linden are to be com-.
mended. Three years ago, the
Ridgewood Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Company successfully per-
formed Gilbert and Sullivan's "The
Mikado" in the newly-renovated
auditorium of Linden High School.
After the success of the second and
most popular "The Pirates of Pen-
zance," perhaps next season, we
will see another of the dozen or
more zany musical productions of
Gilbert and Sullivan. This reviewer
is certainly looking forward to such
a future event.

Forum has something for 'just' about everyone
"Just about Art," the ongoing

Thursday night forum of informal
talks and discussions with artists and
curators at the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts, will feature the following
programs:

Today
V alert Larko will talk about her

urban and industrial landscape paint-

ings, all of which she paints on loca-
tion in various sites of New Jersey,
Dec. 5

Slide presentation and panel dis-
cussion with artists from tho Center's
"Sculpture From New Jersey"
exhibition.
Dec. 12
Slide presentation by sculptor Betty
McGeehan.

The programs are free and open to
the public. Hours are 7:30 to 9 p.m.
The Center is located at 68 Elm St. in
Summit. For further information, call
(908) 273-9121. Funding made possi-
ble in part by the NJ State Council on
the Arts/Dept. of State.

Something to
1-800-564-8911.

sell? Telephone

I! PETERSTOUUN"
CThe Burg]

DBE firms are «neoufa(jBd to apply
~ ' Ihreugl

Quality

his
roughet is 100% funded by FHWA I

the Congestion Mitigation & Air
(CMAO) program.

Requests Tor an RFP document can bo
mada by mall or phone to: Mr, Pionald S.
Weening, Supervising Transportation Plan-
ner. Bureau of Transportation Planning
County of Union, P.O. Box 2007, Westfiel!
NJ, 07091-2607, (90B) 654-9409, All prop-
osals must be received by the eioso of the
business day on Monday, January 8, 1997
November 21, 27, 1908
U17B9 WCN fteOBOl

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OF NEW" JERSEY TO: t L I -

2ABETH PARSONS
YOLLARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REOUIRtD to safvB upon HARRIS *
KLEIN, plaintiffs attorneys, whose address
is 177 Valley Street, South Orange, New
Jersey 07070, phone # 201-763.7660, an
answer to the Complaint (and Amendment
to Complaint, If any), filed In a civil action. In
which the United States of Amarlea Is
plaintiff, and James A. Steela and Con-
sidnee Staele, et •!#., are tha defendants,
pending in the SupaMor Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, Union County,
and bearing Docket No,; F-46BB-90 within
fhirty-fivo (35) days attar November 21,
1896 exclusive of such data. If you fail to do
so, judgment by default may faa randsrad
against you for the relief demandod In the
Complaint, You shall file your answer In
duplicate and proof of serylee with H*i» Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey. Hugh,
as Justloe Complex, CN-971, Trenton, New
Jersey 0BB2B, in accordance with the rules
of jsiyil practice and procedure.

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing a mortgaga dated ,
August 27, 1 BBS, made by James A, steels \
ana Constance Steals as mortgagors, to
Statewide Sayings and Loan Association,
recorded on September 16, 1BBB In Book
3888 of Mortgages for Union County, Page
18, which mortgage was assigned on May
9, 1BB1 to the plaintiff, The United States of
America, by Assignment recorded on May
17, IBOi In Beefc see of AsMgnmwM'ot-
Mortgages for Union County, pags 304;
and to racovef possession of, and concerns
premises commonly known as 745 Bsrek-
man Street, Plainfield, NJ 07060.

It you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate wjth the New Jersey
State Bar Association by calling
1-609-394-1101, You may BIBO contact the
Lawyer Referral Service of tti*» County of
venue by calling 1.908-353-471 S , If you
cannot afford an attorney you may commu-
nleate with the Legal Services Office Union .,
County by caiiing 1^008-527-4769, : . . • ' ?

YOU Elizabeth Parsons, are hereby
made a' party defendant to this foreclosure
action because you are a child support
iudgment creditor, and or any lien, claim or
Interest you may have in, to or against the
rnortaaqed property,
m g y - H H * D O N A L D p pHELAN

Clerk of h i Superior Court
U17B2 WCN Nov. 21, 1B9€ ;S31,1S)

"NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
STATE OP NEW JERSEY TO: JAMES

A STEELI and OONSTANC1 8TIELE
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND

REQUIRED to servo upon HARRIS &
KLEIN plaintiffs attorneys. whoM address
\m 177 Valley Street, South pranffla, New
Jersey 0707B, phone # B01-783-7080, on

_ THE NEW
A" OLYMPIA

Resrourant/D.n«r
{Open 7 Oiyi • 24 Hem • Cedttillii)

Ml Complete MMM* 1 pedals Include:

Complimentary Glass of Wine
Soup, Salad, Potato A Ve«et*We

D.^Wt,CQffMl6tf»a

MAOi-Tf>QBBEB!
JtrMy's Bn»»i

HomarrMd* FN« * Cik«

^Pumpkin, Fruit ft Crum
' MM, Laytr » ChMM C*kM

jw%B™«fCAPPUCINO & ISPBiSSO
R I S I R V I YOUR

CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW!
• Private Party Faelllttes«Catering

460 Maple Ave. (Rt. 1),

[Elizabeth • (908) 289-2465

ows
11-OOPM

Sullet Dinner * o W

1601 SOUTH WOOD AVI.. UNPEN
omtertONa: soui»i"tif re so, WOOBAVM.,

RIGHT Off LMFT ft l/» IULM

r entanniV
^ B ^ IitafaMihvd i fM

PRIME & CHOICE MEATS

TURKEYS
Suckling Pigs,
Baby Lambs,

Goats
Geese & Capons

0m, S/UtitUfy...
Milk Fad Natured
VEAL CUTLET

Boned & Seasoned
FRESH HAMS

PASTA Home Made ITALIAN SAUSAGE DAILY!

81S SECOND AVE.yEUZ.
(Comer of Centre St.)

Mon sat tii 6PM PROMPT, FREE DELIVERY 352-3108

answer to the 'Complaint, filed In a civil
action, In which Tha United

J James
»„ „ . _ . et als,, are the defen-
s pending in the Superior Court of New
ay Chancery Division, Union County,
tearing Docket "No.: F-46OO-6B within

say
tn ihs r:nmi,.u . . . _ _ „ .

_ - - nliad Stales of Ameri-
ca la plaintiff, and James A, Slaals and
Constance Steeie, - - ' - — " ~ - " • — -
dants, p
Jersey,
and bearing L_
thirty.flve (35).days after November 21,
1096 exclusive of such date, If you fall to do
sb-'ludgment by default, may be rendered
aa'alnst you for the relief demanded In the
domplaint. You shall file, your anawff In
duplicate and proof of service with ttie Clark
of the Superior Court of New Jersey, Hugh-
es JuBtleaComplex, ON-071, Trenton, New
Jersey 08086. in accordance with the rules
of civil practice and procedure.

This action has been Instituted for tru
purpose of Torecloslng a mortgaqe dated
August 37. 1 BBS. made by j a m t t A. Sto«l«
and Constance Steele as mortgagore. to
Statewide Sayings and L o a n l A M a ^ n ,
recorded on Septemb#r 1S, 1_BB« in Book.
3858 of Mortgages for Union County, Page
IB which mdrtgage was assigned en May
g i l l to the pTalnMff, The United States of
America, by Assignment recorded on May
17 1891 In Book 580 of Assignments of
Mortgages for Union County, pug* 304;
and to recover possession of, and cot
premises commonly known as 74B !
man Street. Plainfield, NJ 07080,

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jersey
State Bar Association by oalllrig
f l f tO39i- i iO1 You may also contact tha
La^ve? Re ferial Service of me County of
yer^Je by ceiling i".908-353-471S If you
eamot aMord an attorney you may comrnu-
"cate with the Legal fen4ces O I A M Union
Countv by eallng 1-BOB-B27-4789,

YOU, James X. Steele and Constance

8 .

against the

U1781

^ | ^ £ g ^ P H E L A N
Clerk of the Superior Court

WCN Nov. 21, 1966 (130.45}

MIKE
GUARINOS

COOP
ADVERTISING >'

. MEDIA PLACEMENT^

. PUBLIC RELATIONS'
• BOXING-DO WOP

28O-464O

Your business can grow wilh more
customers. Reach ihe potential cus-
tamers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911,

DiCosmo's Italian
Deli & Restaurant

SPECIALIZING IN HOME MADE ITALIAN QUALITY FOODS;

10ZZARELLA MADE FRESH DAILY!
I Basket Cheese • Scamorze • Braids

Smoked Mozzarel la • MqzzafeHa & ProsciuHo'

HOME MAD! FRESH
- RAVIOLI
• R U N I t O n i
•STUFFED SHELLS
•CAVHELLI
• IMPORTED

PASTA BOWLS!
HOUSEWARES!

MUAMNI

JPertmina Candy!
Panettone (Cake)

A F U L L LTJ^TE O F F R E S H , D E L I C I O U S C O L D G U T S
• THUMANN'S • BOARS HUD • HORMEL • • CITT.ERIO • DANIELLE • IAN DANIELLE

IVIST OUR "NEW FAMILY ITALIAN REST, & CAFE'
1025 ST. GEORGE AVE, LEADEN

fST, GiORQE PLAZA)

FREE PARKING •.IT^IZ,, 925-6868

BELLA PALERMO
PASTRY SHOP

INTRODUCING,,,N£W UNB of AMERICAN CAKES!

COCONUT CUSTARD
APPLE PIES

COOKIE TRAYS
MINIATURE

ITALIAN PASTRIES
HEAD 1ASKET
CENTERPIECES

PEIUilNA CANDY
•Pane t t one (Pandulce)

• R u m C a k i s

PLEASi ORDER EARLY! 354-8610
• Personalized Wedding & All Occasion Cakes

619 Elizabeth Ave., Eliz,
Open 7 Doy/MonSat.. 8A.M.-7P.M.. S
Open Thanksgiving Day 8A.M.-1P.M.

8 A.M. 2PM

joe Anello. Prop

PEPE D & G
AUTO
PARTS

Foreign & Domestic
• Auto Accessories
• Auto Body Supplies • Truck Parts
• Wholesale Prices

648 Eliz. Ave., Eliz.
(Nair SBVtnth S,t,j

(908) 351-2030
Fax:351-4717

Open 7 Days

MICHAEL F.

RICHEL
INSURANCE FOR ALL

YOUR NEEDS

•General«CommerciaI»Fire

353-1660

55 W. JERSEY ST,
ELIZABETH

(Corner Price St.)

T2 Ft., No Wax Linofeuni..,.

12 Ft., Urethane Unoloum

SC99
12 Ft,, "Saxony" Carpeta,......Jrom O iq ya

S Many niari in Slot*!

NO WAX (Pttl & Stick) Tiles $ 2 5 i «

PROGRESSIVE
LINOLEUM

1005 ELIZABETH AVE. u

AT RT. I t ! OVERPASS, ELIZABETH

M t y M SPM • In lMlT i tM AvlHaM
MsH Maior CredM Carte Aeeaptsd

908-352-4071

COMMERCIAL
NYLON CABPiTS

99
So Yd

'm mwivt tht right
to Hmit quanttits

AREA DIRECTIONS: Rti, -149 Southbound to Elizabeth Ave., Viaduct (Nr. Daffy
Dan's), f k i r Hiyht Down Rnmp. lift onto Ebiabeth Ave,, Proceed 3 Blocks to Second Ave,

Rli. 1&9 Northbound to Eliiabeth Bridge Viaduct, (Nr. McDonald's), Bear Right Down
Ramp. UK at Pearl St., Right on South St. (Nr, Eliz. H.S.) to Fourth Ave, Light and/or
Proceed One More Block to Third Ave,
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HOROSCOPE
For The Week Of November 24-30

ARIES
March 21-April 20
This wcvk limy be n good time to ask
Inr ,i misc. Ynu won't have to prove
viiur*(!r- ii's obvious (o everyone (hat
you tk-smv !i. Call In olrl debts before.
lIn1 wefkrn<! Choose a sperlnl evening
in lilsruBs rnliirf" plntis with your
mate1. A blj; change Is nheari

TAURUS
April 21-May 21
You're really on lop of tilings this
week Use il in your ntlv.intafie and
liiiive ahead. You may even be able to
<iti sninelhlnti very risky nnrl i»ft away
with il, Make travel plans with sortie
olil friends.

GEMINI
May 22-^June 21
II may lie 'Imp to seek an expert's
advice on ;i rccniTlny problem. You've
handled ii on your own loiifj enough,
A Incut] will in' In repay an old fk'bt
this week- Irl him or her do It. It's
hern put oil lonu enough, liiis
wcrki'iul is Ilii- [leriei I lime to pul a
M i i i i a u l l c [ i i i i i t i n l i i e f l r e l -

CANCER
June 22-July 22

do to! Irani (ih|('( lives early 111 Ihe
wrck A Iriemi may he able to help in
an area you can't, so ilon'l be .ilraid to
loss the ball ii ynn (Jet shirk. Us Iline
In lift paperwork done l.hat you've
been pultinix oil. Gettiufi stalled is
half 1 111- bailie!.

LEO
July 23-August 23
Your boss may overload you this
week—hanfi In there. It's the perfect
lime to show your stuff! You'll also be
gaining experience that will eventually
be beneficial. Be thankful and keep
your energy level upj

VIRGO
August 24-September 22
It's time to shine early In the week at
work—you can do no wrongl Push
hard for what you want, Even II you
need lo go out of your way, now is the
time to do it, You're generally sort of
shy, hut you begin to lei your guard
down. Gel excited- your dreams are
finally within your grasp!

LIBRA
September 23-October 23
Put your house in order this week.
Unexpected guests may surprise you
tills weekend. You'll lee! bciler If
you're prepared. Spend some time
with your ni.'iie, lie or she may be
feeling a bit neglected lately because
oi your hectic schedule.

SCORPIO
October 24-November 22
It's lime to make a move at work thai
you've been contemplating for a long
time. You've r̂ oi nothing lo..lose.
Doii'l wall until late In the week:
complications will arise. You've made
mistakes before; now use what you've

• learned from them, A relative inspires
you,

SAGITTARIUS
November 23-December 21
Your mate TFnoTielp in yoiir present
dilemma. He or she seems to be
unable to relate. Don't worry—It Is
only an Isolated Incident, it is best to
avoid nn argument and handle your
problems on your own this week,

CAPRICORN
December 22-January 20

The beginning of a romantic
adventure is right around the corner,
II may be what you've been waiting
for. Take the time to relax while you ...
can—your moments of leisure may
soon be few and far between!

AQUARIUS
January 21-February 18
Your mornings could be tough this
week, but don't worry. You know
how to handle it. Put'those good
organizational skills to work. Old
methods will work best for new
problems. Start a new novel. It may be
the best therapy to case your mind.

PISCES
February 1 ©-March 20

/•You arid your coworkers make a great
team this week. You're finally starting
to work together to your benefit. You'll
all be in a productive mood, and a lot
will be accomplished. There is still o
slight fonfliri between you and a close
relntivp. Do your best to smooth It
over.

Artist sublimates scientific printing process
(Continued from Page J34)

nor for an engineering corporation,
. taught his daughter perspective by
showing her how to draw on isometric
paper. She went on to study art exten-
sively, pursuing"pirrof"her ediicartors"
in England, The contrast between
what she learned abroad and at home
sowed the seeds for her current form
of disciplined experimentation,

"I think I had an unusual back-
ground in a way, because when I spent
the year at Oxford, the approach was
very different from the training I was
gelling in the United States. And it-
was a more traditional kind of
approach, whore every day for about 4
hours we would sit and sketch from
life. Over here, it was a more experi-
mental approach right from the start,
at least at the college level. Not that it
wasn't disciplined here," §he,,added,
"But it was a different kind of
discipline."

As an example, Matuska recalled
days she and other students sat and
sketched by the Thames,

"I feel that naturalism is very
important, drawing from nature,

because it teaches you to observe.
And it really makes you focus,
because you have to sit there and
study it, and I think that's important,"

Matuska says she also learned dis-

reproduced it on canvas and on a stein
through dyesublimation,
to conflict a lot with the
ornamentation."

In addition to the creative work that
"~ea"ii~be~dunep

which began at the age of 5.
"It teaches you discipline and it

teaches you gradual building. It's a
steady kind of discipline. I think it
helps you become more thorough,
too, about exploring different
avenues."

The musical influence is apparent
in the multiple exposure of "Rattle
and Rattle Rest," and in "For Debus-
sy," an artistic interpretation of one of
Mafuska's favorite tunes. Sheet music
is interspersed with colors on a paper
background through the dyesublima-
tion process. The colors m this print
differ from the orjginal work, and she
explained the result as intentional,
another byproduct of her avid exper-
imentation. "Technicrans of the Sac-
red," is a large work Matuska said was
inspired by a group of instruments
from a South American jungle. She
reduced the1 size of the work and

Matuska has discovered a practical
aspect as well. Her neatly-sizc4 repro-
ductions are well suited for display at
the arts center,

"It's a wonderful space, and I think
it's really a better space for smaller
work, because the larger work tends

Because of her lengthy and diverse
career, Matuska is considering a
retrospective exhibit in the future,
Matuska's printed steins are on dis-
play at American Art Forms gallery in
Freehold, The artist will be on hand to
discuss her print exhibit tomorrow
and Nov. 29 between noon and 2 p.m.
at the Union County Arts Center in
Rahway, A reception is planned for
Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m. The exhibit
may also be viewed before and after
performances at the theater, and at
other times by appointment. For infor-
mation, call the Union County Arty
Center at (90S) 499.8226,

A feast for the eyes.
Stnd the FTD® Autumn
Harvest™ Bouquet
for Thanksgiving,
November 28. Bountiful fall

blossoms in
a keepsake
woveji basket,,,
guaranteed to
warm hearts
this Fall and
Thanksgiving,

®A Regiitered Trademark of Florists' Trsnjworld Delivery, Inc. ™A Trademark of Florlsti' Tranjworld Delivery, Ine,

©1996 Florists* Tunswarld Delivery, Inc.

FIQRi'S UNION
FLORIST INC.

2162 Morris Ave.
Union

908-688-6872

"Complete Custom -Services.
Available"

"Major Credit Cards
Accepted by Phone"

STAHL-DiL DUCA
FLORIST & GIFTS

434 Springfield Ave,,
Summit

Angela Del Duca

908-273-2251
Complete ServiOft
for All Occasions

FLOWER SHOPS, INC.

MAIN OFFICE
13 Ashwood Ave.

SUMMIT, NJ 07901
(908)277=6333

130 West Third Avenue
ROSELLE

(908)241-2700

116 North Avenue West
CRANFORD

(908) 276=4700

RIMMELES
FLOWER SHOP]
1638 Stuyvesant Ave.,(

Union
9O8-688-737O

Complete Floral Service
Serving Union fi<

Surrounding Communities
for over 35 year*

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Member FTD

WORRALL^NEWSPAPERS

Worrull Community Newspapers Presents

Connections
To respond to an ad, eal!

1.900-786-2400.
W - . m i m l t , . . You must lie IB or older.

Anytime, day or night. *'• ' > ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^

FREE V o L Greeting FREE Menage Retrieval

WOMI'N SITMNfi
MIS

Call 1-900-788-2400
1,99/mln, 18 yi i r t or elflir

4 SWEIT WOMAN
Smcrirfi, aiiraeiive prfj!mir>icinnl 4?
yonr old ipmale Caring, ^ns i i i vc .
and giving Looking lor Ihni spf?cmi
guy lor a long t§rrn rslatinnrifiip BO5<

OUTGOING LADV
Vmy pfptty single Jewish lemnle, £9
b'T find 125ECoynes i'rri gflnlle,
corTipassignsio, GhSertuL drawn to
earth, artocilnnnlrj with oid Isihianpd
mnmis nm vuiuM. in |oy eusaling.
muviO3, upaiiB, BOOK Sior«8, picnics
rind qufoi. rerminilc evenings Leek=
incj (or .11 flies, single while jowi§h or
CHri^iiim riiaifi * i i h similar morfii vfl!--
am BOX 37117

FHIiNOS FIRST
20 year old, 5'S" Black lamjiln Loon-
ing" lor !i ariuerited and rimplgym!
blnck main. Si lo 2<i- *•"->> « mmlnim
build lor InnnrtshLp BOX 1403D

^ N B R Q l T I C F B M A L e
Amrictive, divnrrod wruM female r>'fl
1/2" 139 pnurid*3. molrior oi ihff'fv
CrijOy dnriririr] moving, i r i iy f lmn.
llir'nirn nnfl moro Lookmq lor ri

!d hrmking, kind. earing, hofin^t.
ime. rgmanlift serious minded

block prelfsaionsl mnlc. 3? 10 48
BOX 148*3

LOOKING FOR A FmENP
DivurCPd whit
gsntiornnn. &•
pan Inn ship.
plOJlSS Q'Ve ffl

B famnio
I and fi
if you'fi
#5 a M "

IfjdKirig far a
vfir, rof r.Qfn
a misfestod,
BOX 1800Q

M1RTEN
LRAHY-BURKE
FLORIST, INC,
1.800-395-5324

1853 Morris Ave.
Union

908-686-0955
Weddings • Funerals • Russell Stover Candy

• Fruit/Gift/Gouf met Baskets Plants
• Balloons • Stuffed Balloons

Est. 188
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

LET TAL K
al V 1 1 1 3 1

r i k ii t
l « r ? f lot Inendshic tntuy

A MAPPV PERSON
3 y H SB m k j
d k -j r I rt 1

y I », k 1
k L H

A I i ^
1 I J *•

r- h I L t
j 1 m [ r X 113

SNO GRADE TEACHBR
35 yOtlF Old npyC'f FTl,1fFIO£i: .It*'
ityP, 5lifn, peiitn outgo ing t r r t
B o n k i n g nn n y i c p m g , f,f j p *
m.filn. 33 Id 42. whu \U ;i nnn sr^t
goOrt humnr rd . Icivfi'i spari?.. d0<
W F W fi tf.Hiprn *lnd h.iib n pOfi
:-,e!f imuor BOX 1Q7B6

33 •,
LgO
W H O

diriif
iO)

king
Oil]

10. •
i is;

LONiLY L*PY
nld r.incllt1 mother <
lor i! handsome rjt?

oys sod music, vvir
^nd mofr Give rni
26rt

si
i n l
i m

ICNIFICANT TTHER
II ft I 1 njl

It I ~ I
d fj -i

d drug-'fee. 'Qf a long lerrn re
litjnship ESS§? county BOX H*^;

ZE T FOB LIFE

•d while prnins&iOna
many mterisl& Misy

3 rslll aiM
i i u p i
Ilia

ENEHQETJC LADV'
4fl yisftr did, &'§" SifiglO wfiitn lornaln.
im vd|ypii.JtiiJ§, wivncimjh. and iijirse=
I've EnjOy tfflvoling. mqvlos and
morp Looking tot ii non smoking,
ainglf whito rng|g for a ionq larm
-Hniionnhip BOX iSQyQ

Very flrtmeiive, petiio (em^ie ssere-
ifl'V. Lookino to he digged away
from my word proeesiOfby a v#ry
miffieiivg maio, 20 to 36, with ionf]
dfirK hair, an intnguing mind and loir,
n" imagination BOS i i i i i

CULTUHE^S^LI = = ^
P'Qfprjriinnn! 4Q ye^r o'd diverged
Eilack lemale who is wibrani. h^ns&t,
raring Mind witty, nnjay frtOifigS. ftis
IhRnirp. dining oui and fjute! iirTi«§ a!
hnmn LtjOHlng JQt a gmgln of di =
vorrtid, proiessiengl male, 40 \Q &3,
r5

: nr tnilar= for frinndship and a pos-
fiihlo long teffTi fBlatlonghip BOX

UOViNfl 4 TENDER LADY
3:1 ypfif oid. B'T §mgl@ moiFigf oi
iwu Cnjoy thn bfinf-h, fhoairD, dining
Qyt, Iqng rinynft. m the country, qgim
!iniS5 at hemn and more Losking for
n rnncnrB, dawn to enrth §nd honest
rnjie, 30 te 43, with similar misregts
for iftendghip and a pesable long
jt?myelijions|iip BOX 3g§74

LMfcma t OR MR,RKIH7
Profsfisiflaiai 45 yoar old single black
femo'e,. Oyigolng, canng, attractive
and financially soeure. Leehtng for a
proiisslonal, smglo blaek mnlo. 4§
te Sg, ©' or talfGf, 180 to 230 pounds.
in good physical cofiditian with di§-
eriminating la i i§ : A man who \% dfug,
oieohol and disgaie fros, financially
secure a n i Nn©w& how te treat a
lady BOX a&i?§

SEEK A HONEST MALE
Aiuaeiive 25 year eid blacN fgnnaiB
arid moiher d hvg, LogNing far a
man, 23 io 30, who enjoy l long
walks, conVBfsttiOn, movies, qyist
times at home and more, if yay me
imtifestod pi&ase isavo mo g m#i=
saga BOX 399§? __

TALKATIVE FEMALi
23 year eid fuii figured &iaek fsmals
Enjoy waking, talking, going out and

5<b!s rnigtianihip. BOX

WMiRE ABE YOU?
Soeking a lull figured P 1 My mt«r=
est i are medal trains, ride? m the
country movies. Ola G3ri from mo
m'a and 60^1, etc BOX 13S71

SglK SPECIAL LABYI
40 year aid singla whits mais, 5'8 1/
2*. and 17B pounds Enjoy dining
oui guie! nvaningg fti homf. 'Qng
witfks In (ho eeuntrv. reading, ping-
pong etc Seeking a spee'SI female.
20 tfi 35 tor a long term relationship.
BOX 11053

-•> L I T ! HIKRNATE. . .
together. 37 year old single while*

pmfs&iignal mals. Looking (or a sm-
glo while femaro, 27 ta 37, ̂ ^ is
eaiy going end a rdmantic at ̂ mn
Enjay dining in and out. movies, ro-
rflaniic walk§ in the pork, an^ morn
gQ%4QQ54

~ARE ¥OU THE ONE?
2n yf nld, Dinpie white malo. ti":r,
220 Ihs. Seeking a full figured Binglo
inmale of any race and ags.^whn
lives in the Egges csufliy areS tnjay
dining out, long walks, movie'*, nporl-
mg eyonts. etc Want a Ionq imm
rijTntionship. BOX 1Q7S0 _

BEING «(,'^^v
TOGETHER . . f J r -vv

M

ATTN:UNWEO MOTHERS
•luge minded wnirt miilo lopHing

to take en the responsibility of a
,-ssdy made family. I! yeuTo an un-
wed mother with one or two sma
ehiiafsn ,'givs me tt call and well
talk 00X36380 _ _ _

Fll et m l n 96»k
I rty I

It y n 0 I
113 7

I
m nrtrae-
aie times

;ted call' BOX

LAID BACK MAN
4 v Ij I i W

In I m II «
1 I nt I

| Bl gl m
tl K» Simhlng » klrai

wtl mlmla tl ok
,r,

i n n

p»n ml 1
P' » al B"!

l l

I ng« la | ol

k Bax.in»
INTERESTiD?

i yr eld singln wMitn mfllo. B1. ^ ^
\ tnjoy hciwhnc), mini go», dintng
nfout rr^viea. nlc Se#k»ng ft non

Tinking medium lo lull figured. §in-
n while female . BOX .t 3760

NIGHT ON rm TOWN
ngle while msir .
jgnds, good hutii
aif. hare! ey r^

0 , 180
blnndtt

white mnln.
39. W,
IBS lbs with £4
a husky M
build, I nm i ^
elesn cut, J^;
non smoker i^

eannidnrnto C
and open ^
minded- Seek-
ing 3 female who
is honos!_, earin
and tun. Enjey ipi
taior and pafticipi
sports, meviBi, go
sie ouideors. s
1Q7B3

MfJ In i

and

OOOD NATUHiD MALE
AttraetivB and straight acting mm
30's maiQ Looking for a ui or qriy
mfllf. 25 lo 35, for fun ,ifld Irifthfi
ship Enfoy running, wniking in thp
poi% and mor i . Must bo differest n
non tmot'or and light drinnef BOX
164Q1

OCCASIONAL M E E T I N G S ^ "
Gny white male Ioeking for gihof Gny
mninr* for ocC«i§nBi. di^rrpRl rRf?n(
ings. N P long term feintionship^
DCJK 35G74

CURIOUS GUY
37 y*ar eld i i cufious whits myle.
S 'U" and 100 pounds, Leeking for
angther maig. 3S to ̂ 5. iaf-discrgoi

, mofjiings: Musi be drug and disnnsg
frns Long tenti rniaiionBhip poisi-
bie BOX"38fl23

\\<mr\ M 1 h»\(.
WOMKN

Cull 1900-786-2400
$1 99/mlw, IB ya»ri or older

OPFN MINDED FEMALE
It I k n 1 I

I I I I

j n 11 k 1 1 * 1
k it j fi r

B N

i« f̂ '

a«W

lal
145

I I
t -

FIT THE BILL?
t 4 y Id * f i P I m

-I i n f a L k g l
h t 1. I I
W1 ^ wlh rr. 3 m t- Id

j h t d f ble 1
m B IB BS

LOVI LIFE

Looking fu
Single "maI

WHS Snjnys"!ilQ ton
hp triefitre Mowip-,.

p n n as
4 5 and

I M WAITING
a Id Afn a Ama qsn wh

Ik I q nd h e I t k g
1 t la te r llan m la t Ing
«\r Q afln 1e ft 1 d r
1 B 141)16

FIR T TIME AD
\ t t }ln M te n lha

g d l - l r - r i U ^ l t
I I E gl h I mala

10 1 I II I ' 1 h p 3
I t p n l l p E i y d i c

q p m d ̂  a B r *
134

FRIENDS FIRST
Single Jewish rnaie, 34, 5 IP" with.
bigek hair and blue eye§ In jey dm-
nsr, danelngi movfas and mors
Looking for s'smgle white female, ^4
to 3? with similar interests Non
smokers plaase^BOX 11341

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Divorced white male, 37, 57" 160
fbs. I am romantsc, Italian, goodjeok^
ing Father of an© daughter, tnjoy
earTiedy duBS= Sining out, mgvipi.
sporting events, aic. Seekifig a §m=
ale or dtvgrefd white female 28 io
35. who i§ petite and attractive B0&
37B2t „

SHY AND QUIET
Divefeed wtitte mala in my mid 40°*,
S'6B, with a good heart. En|oy mev^
i6|. comedy, APOrtf. . ^ n j L ^ S f ^ i J i -
yeu'ri rhtereitMrplsasi le&vs me a
meBsagajQXJIBIf l

SENSUAL MOMENTS
. Strong, sonsya, young mala ioqking

for an oldsr, mature weman. Enjoy
quiet tima§, candlelight, wine, and
more BOX 12731

LOQKINO FOR LOV1
Attfaetive 40 year etd never married
whrie male, 5'S", and 18S pounfla with
a §oi!d build. I'm outgoing, (ynny, and
ei§y gsing. Injoy'sports, frigvifs,
ffiuiie, dining out, tha Sutdo&fS.
pflfki, malii, "museufris, and mofe
Looking isr a (©mate wtie is honest
and open, fef tnendship and i po§gi=
big belong feiationship BOX 13431

41 V
•,& IBS It

A N1CECUY
I

hy t- II w

IP
L I 1

W.\ SY.V.KWti

Call 1-900-786-2400
$1.99/mln, 18yoare or older

DISCREET ENCOUN1LB!
p lev n J M i

sin I 30 l I L 1* u I
I nt on n a s H

NOT A SAME PLAYER
Aiimciiyn gi black fnmaie. 26 nnd
'•Mw ionkinn irif n vncttfp, hfjn/i.'J.
fiitrnC'Iiyn \\\'ur B' Cunous blftcK ur
hi'.p.irnr fnm;ilr>, 19 nncj nvor. who t>i
dmq and riinnnftn iron for IrirTuHhip
BOX 1534 5 _ _ _ _ _ _

EKCITINO F i M A L I
Ui Eilnck Inmate- ioykihg for a very
•attNlcSivn Arid slim Bi blHck fprnnln
why i!i very inminino, fit, and minlli-
yftn! Must tin Clenn find rirug frrsf?
0OX 39?r^ '

L E T ^ M i E T !
3.1 yr-;u oid, 5'C". Up pound fonWtt
wMh long tiruwn hfiir and ayes ErijQy
flnnonq. tjQwi'nc), musie, NYC, nmi
rnnfD LfKiKmq for a IfimriiR, 30 lo
35. wiihr.irnilflf interests BOX 11030

GOOD NATURIP WOMAN
%ty, 135 pound single female * i ih
brpwn hair and eyes injoy New
Yprk, rtiu5!C. dn.nemy and miniaiure
gntf Looking for 3 man with similar
mtorestS BOX 1519A ^ ^

SPONTANEOUS F^MALl
33 year old, 5'6' smgle female with
brnwri hatr and eyn§ Enjoy mnyiftg.
dancing, music. N¥G and more.
Looking for a singis while male with
similar interests "Must be dmg froo
BOX 12_8

PARTY WTTM ME
Bnauijfui 24 year gid bmek lemale.

iy
igssis Urn*
lOX 13979

38 ye§
Loomnj
ftiy age

Whtt« i
5 9', ar
Bi of G
fef frier

Oay ti
mate fc
togeihi
i(*8g

SEEK
r Old Bi
j fgf « ;
• in firing

A FRIEND
eufioijfj whit*
iimiiar male,
out with HQ>

CURIOUS MALE
i i ysor
id 190 E*
ay male
idship fi

LETS
hife ma
>f nccnan
ers Ui

nld Bi eufinu!
Syndi LO(r>kir

of any ago i
iOX 14624

HOOKUP!
is §e§kmg |
anal fun, disc'
s chal sflef

j rnnln
il round
: 14155

1 main.
irj fur a
3r riiea =

inoiher
reef qot

i B6X

£ g p y I
\* II g I I- p I la I I BOJ.
1 0 a

CARING FEMALE
L k Q I I II ! 5 e1 B n
1 rr I Im 3 I T p g i n f l mal

11- j a t (. I ty 0 mle
m I h Ptik ng n 1 3 ft

1 0 BOX 14H1<J

TOGETHERNESS
1 y Id H p n tamalp b
I S I l l b wlh Iw M i

I onkjnjj f I m la Q I @ wFla
.3 t PS al I Vaa h Id a
po d 3 q I I me I gplf a F

f H pr wr I lam la B L <
1 1B6

m,TH\S IS 5AMANTHA

TAYlOR'-X'M NOT IM COFFEE,PL1A6&
\. LUNCH, PRiSS

(•AncHINO FOB ¥OU
! 0 year old black («mal(. S4 \IV, ,
and"heavy set Enjgy quiet rsvtnirigs,
talking, arid leng walkis in the parti.
Seeking a strong and gensiyve male
10 depend On and talk to SOX M94S

S3'. 110 Ib, petite, professional, at-
tractive, diverged black female, 34
Msihgr el twa srijeya tennis, laugh-
ter, dining gut. quiet times, etc. Seed-
ing byfTiar5u§, ambitious, responsi-
ble, prefassignai, Oodly man with
high moral y l iues, 39 to 41 . 1(Jr
triendsbip: passible relationship
Must be drug i n d alcohoi=free BOX
37830 ~

•NUUTW * ouTaeiNa
Pfglessronat 45 year Sid. 58* black
fimgle with a mecyurn build. I m eul=
going, atlraetrve and a people per,
sen Looking for a -single black pft>
tessional male^ 45 to i l . wilh a
youthful appefcfance. in t ^ d physi-
cal eeridrlion ftnancialty securg and
handsome. BOX 11583

TINOIR FINALE
Atlracfrve, divorced lemale, 4S, S4,"
and 185 pounds. En|oy dancing, Ihe
ouio^rs, dining out and more. Look=
Ing for ah Infeilgerli white male, 46
10 54, tor i" poslibte long tsm reia-
tionstiip. BOX 14780 "

GOOD NATUBBD FEMALE
S3 year aid single while female. 5'4"
arid 10! pounds^ enjoy talking, read-
ing, dancing, quiet time! and more
Looking far a marriage minded white
male. SI to 32. BOX 15785

A SMNinCANT OTMEO
Loni Anderson look a like", singlf
ItWiSh fsmal*^ nofi fellgwyt and a
non smoker, I'm 34, i'4" and toa
ooundt, mmigMr lin»nci»JI> and
emofion»lry Indepenaent, Lrjoklng tor
a trim, single white male, 40 to 5&,
for a long term relationship Ne flrugi
or smokars. BOX 38901

LONG TERM COMMITMENT
Single white female, §'?* with brown
hair and green eyes 4fm atlraetivs,
voluptuous and fuh te be with. Enjfly
long walks. movi§s, road trips and
mare Looking for a single white
male who is also looking for a long
term relationship Neri smokers
please BOX 12813 ' _

y , E
Down to earth 44 year old female.
SB' and 13S peungs Enjoy dining
out, riding, SOoking. walking, theatre
arid qgief times at hems Looking tor
a tail, attractryfs male, 6' and over,
who is secure- affeetianatri and sin=
cere, BOX 3747 i

LOOKING "FOR A FHIBND
19 year old full figured, single Black
female looking for a single black
male, 19 to 24, (or friendship only,
Intey vrdes games music, bowling,
psel and mort. B O X J M 4 4

SEEK A GENTLEMAN
48 yesr old professiqnal, attraetive
female, eniey psychology, fteuntry
drives, reading, jogging, aafe's, B ^ l
Inn's and mere LeeMing for a rwn
smoking, professional gsntiernari, 47
lo 60 Hope to hear froni you toon
BOX 15317

l f4" female ^ I t i brown half and ha-
16i eye§, I'm atiraeiive, intelligent
and earing, enjoy good conversation,
walking, eor ra r t i .mov ies , the me-,
atre and more. If you are a white
male, 6J to 69, who is tired of the
singiss msm and seeking a friefid-
shrp kj iding into a relationship.,, I
woutd like to hear from you BOX
37530

l i HY KING
IS year ok) queen sized, single black
female, I am adventurous, Sponta-
neous, sincere, honest, caring and
loving, enjoy movies, dining out. qui-
et nightt at home and more. Looking
Isr • tingle male, 28 to 35, with sim-
itar q u i t t e r BOX M776

FULLOFUFE
29 year old fall figured, single hi§-
panie female L^feing for a tmgit
male who enjoys moviBs, dancing,
movies, amusement parfcg and
mofs. If this sounds tikt yqu... please
(gave me a me^sagg BOX 16101

GOOD MATURED GAL
Attractive p year old divorced white
female. S'§" and mother of two- En=
joy dancing and rernancing Looking
for s single of divorcee' white profM-
sional mai#, 36 to 4 1 , wfie is a nen
srnokor with a great sense 01 humor,
BOX 3M70

Call 1-900-786-2400
j i 99/mln, 18 yean or Bldtf

LAST CALL. LADIESI
Goodjeoking mid go's Renaissance
male. Witty, funny, charming, and m-
teltig«nt. If you'm rnterested In learn,
ing mer», p l « M ln.ivo me a mes-

eOXJ4»W

LOQKINO FOB A ^RIENP
38 year old sing»> white female with
no childrBii Looking tor B f™n who
woytd rather go fmhfng than play ten,
nts Eeiey music, driving, faikin^ and
more 60X37167 '

WANNA KNOW MORI?
46 yr ad, I T , non smoking, sttrie-
live white professional female. Enjoy
ife. laughier, good times, dancing,
Iheater. etc Seeking a good looking,
intelligent, romantic professional
Must be henatt and serious about a
monogamous relationship. BOX

BACK TO THE BASICi
Seeking Single white male, 4S-60,
who is unfit, unattractive and en|©ys
the simple things in life Must hate
tennis and ioveiishing I smoke and
drink a lot of coHee BOX U71Q

JUiT CALL MB UPl
19 0 a r aid Christian and attractive.
58^ femglg Seeking a Christian
mule. 11-53, I S " and up BOX
31914

SENSI OF HUMOR
Single attfactive. mfBllfgent. slim bru-
hette female, 5 tcr and in late 40's
in jey travel, art, musie, mevifls and
sports. Seeking a college graduate
who is intelligent, sincere, fun loving
and ihsrg some of the same inter-
• i t s »s mine call BOX 39580

, I W H T AND SINCERE
47 year eid single tjiaek female, 6B '
and 140 pounds Looking for a itp-
gle black male. i : and over ISO to
J0O. pounds 'or (fiendship anti a
possible relationship &n|0y dining
out, quiet evenings at home may-
ie§ walking in t h * pant and more.
BOX 36816

SEEK A SPECIAL WOMAN
Profauionil 37 year old «ngM wnitt
male, Looking tor g singfe white fe-

' male, !7 to 37, who is rofflince,
easy going, >nd. romantic. Enjoy
candleiigrit'dinner? Atlantic City,
NYC , traveling, and more- BOX
1507?

VERY SINCERE MALE
41 yeir old, S'i*. 180 fMund clean
Cut male. Bh]Oy the Beach, roller
Biadlng, movies, dining, and trav-
el Looking for a sweet, sincere,
§iim and petite woman for ̂  po$si-
Dle long ttrrn remionship. BOX
tiOie ' ^ ^

HOMAKDC AND CAfllHO
40 yaw old tingle white male, 56 M
2" and \ n pounat- Looking (Of »
long tetm rilationihip with that one
•OHM MmeM, » » 35, En,oy dm-
Ing out, 9 * 1 •wrtngi . long w«J|«,
(he boardwalk, and mare BOX
1513S

sctK A iw i r r LADY
Prof»«ion»j ana athletic jo year aid
stngia while male. Looking for a mm
lady, l i to 35, lor mowes. w»|k*.
and romantic tim»f flaee ieopen
BOX 113J? _ ^

OPEN MINDED MALI
Good looking and educated 40
year old while tmle, i i " . 190
pounds with a salid build Looking
for a honei! and open woman, 30
to 45. for companionship and a
possible long (arm relationship
P O X t l i t i

SEEK NUBIAN QUEEN
White maie in my 40's Lesking for l
full hgured blacti female, 30 to 50.
for a possible long term relationship
BOX 12815

LOOKING FOft YOU
Divorced i ' , 2Q0 pSund HiSpariie siri-
gie male. Looklrig for a famale.'gO la
40. who is gooa" loekifig. educated,
and en;sya dahcing for fflshdfri^p
andmof«:I0X H I M

WILL YOU • • MINI?
30 year old ungM white male, i f
with dark brown hair and eyes En^
joy dincing, the outdoors, movies, •
and mere Looking for a iingle white
f«male, 20 to 45, for a long term
rrNallonihip, BOX 14Jt t

COMMrrTMENT MINCED
Singta wnite male from E»te« Coun-
ty. Looking for 1 single female, of
any raca for a Jong term relation.
*hit). B O X j t l M L - , • - . - -

WBLL BUILT M A L I
Attractive J l year old Italian rflale.
5'fr witfi dark brown hair ana eyes
Personal trainer and graduate stu-
dent. If you-woyld i'ke to khew more
about me please leave me a rnes-
sage. BOX 38714

NIED A COMPANION
Recently divorced hardworking male
enjeys dining auf, th« shore, quiet
nights at home, gnd mere Leeking
for a female, 40 te 10. far friendship
and a posslBta long term riiatien-
Shtp..BOX 39155 _ " _ ,

APPLI PICKINO M A L I
P/ofessipnaJ J7 sTngtl' white male
looking for a single white female, .27
lo 37-.Bomeene hjn loving, eaiy go-
ing,'and a romantic at heart. Enjoy
movies, diningiout and in, NYC, At=
iantic City, and more. BOX ] 9 j i a

HAFPV HALLOWIIN
Handsome and athletic build black
male. Looking for an adventurous,
(me, freaky, and unrflhibiled blsek le.
male for sensous tjrties to spend the
holidays with. BOX re4Z0

NATIVI CULTUHI
Si year rjld lodking for a Native
American female with a trim to medi-
um build Enjoy museums and much
more If you want to know more
abdui me, please leave a message
BOX 395W i

SOMBTNINa LONO T lHM
Single black male, 41, s v . well built
Seeking a single, widowed or di-
vqreed female of any race for a ene-
on*ne, long t irm reljfionship. Want
someone drug=free and domestic vi-
olence.free. BOX 1 I 7 H

QBTTOltNOWMI.7
39 yr old, never married, cti ikMiS,
while mala seeking a possibio inter-
racial rtiatrorKhrp. I am dean cut, a
non smoker, social drinker, good hu-
mored, 58" a r t weigh 1 8 i IBs With a
solid buyd. In joy spectator nnrl par.,
trcipaiiftg spor&, movieg, dininfl out.
fr^fbail. good music, outdoors, etc
BOX 37718

PROFESSIONAL MALE
Sinol . while prsfeuional malo, 37
Looking lor « nngl« white lamale.
27 to 37. who is easy geing, roman=
tie and family oriented. Enjoy dining
in and gut, Atlantic City, traveling
and the fimpte things in lile. BOX
11517 _ _ .

LOOKING FOR LOVE
Divorced white male. SO. i ' and H i
pounds Enjoy the outdoors, an|.
mats, running and mgre Looking for
a special lady who ia Kncere. lev«l
headed and hat Btt ot unu»ed iov«

L I T * NANQ OUT!
s'3' t ISO Ib good looking male Seek-
ing # mala 18 lo 35. who is M, Want
fomeone who enjoys musie, hiking.
Biking, etc, BOX 39543 •_

SECBiTFfflENDS
50 year old, S n ' passive maje
Looking lor an atsertlve Bl or Qay
male tor disayeet eneountgrs BOX
14I3B

iBCRET FUN
Miiculine 25 year old handsome Bi
black mate Looking lor etfief mas-
culine males who are discreet lor fun
and friendship BOX 39714

/IDVINTUHOWMAL.I
Easy sang S;11" single white .male
wrtff a thih build Looking twTOiy "
white male for fun and friendship
Age is unimportant. Discretion is as-
sured and etpected, BOX i l 4 t i

STILL UOOKINO •
45 year old gay while professional
male, healthy, attraciive and drug
free, i'10" and 186 pounds. Discreet,
outgoing and sineera. Seeking a gay
white mm. age 4i- io who is hen-
esi, sincere and seeking a tfiend-
ShifJ, BOX 13142

~ " B L U I I Y I S
Art you tired Bf it all, like I am? 48
year gay white male. !'9* Nan smok-
er, moderate drinker. Attractive,
masculine, and trim Looking for an .
attractive. ,tfim, healthy, nice guy
White, 6i. gay. professional male'?
Qive me a cail.'BOX 13818

' ARE YOU THI ONI777
48 year old. pretgssmna!. single gay
white male. S'6" and weigh" about
150 pounds Have brown hair and
blue eyes HIV negative and healthy
Looking for a siheera. discreet, gey
white male age 40 to 55, who has
the same qualities Want i earing
friendship, leading to a Bossible long
term relationship. BOX 14JI3

SINCERE AND CARING
43 year old, single pay white pfofes.
siorwl male, 5'8'. leOpSunds, brown
half blue eyes, healthy, good look,
ing and trim Seeking a sincere, car=
mg fnend^hip; leading to 3 possible
long term relationship. Want some-
orin age 40 to 88 BOX 15469

UNION COUNTY MAN
43 year ©id, hi white professional,
5'IQ- and weigh 165 pounds, i .am
healthy, a non smoker and moder-
ate drinker. Looking lor a discreet
tntndstiip with a bi or gay white
mala, age 40 to 61 Want someone
who is sincere, honest ana not eon-
fused! IOX 167(13

CAN YOU FASi...
... lh« test? 4 i yr old, prolBssionil
gay white male, 5'8", 180 IBs. I am
healthy, good looking, Sincere, hon-

. est, outgoing end passionate, if you
,ara i bi or gay profeisrdnaf white
male with qualllus similar Ib mine

l lHOXIlglt

LOOKING FOB A FHIEND
Black feminine female in the closet.
Looking far wemeri, 30 to 44, for
friendsriip in |oy movies, .fjiurjs, din-
ing out a.Mffiflre J j O X 1 H 3 7 _ ^

Attramive ! i year aid curious, slim
black lemale. Looking lor a feminine,
Oay white female, i i to 30, to share
friendship and new e«perienc(S with
BOX 14*02

Call 1 •900-786-2400
J1.99/mlnri8 years or older

M A U W A N T I D 1 1 I " " ,
Looking lor a BiBatBr and movie pan-
ner who is 40 something and fun. I
like id go lo sff .broadway shows, olf-
Beat cinema, new wave music and
fjew York city,, BOX I P t M

LIT'i ENJOY WilKINDl
54 year old, single, siim white male,
smoker. Looking for a younger, Sin-
gle white female, who is also slim,
with a ear. Like to go to the Beach,
mail and camping trips, for a p e r ™ ,
nent fngndship- Weuifi like fa share
expenses SOX 1g7t11

" MASSAGE CLCIB
SO y8ar old male. 6'. 1B0 lbs ana
ieoking lor preferably hetefose«uai
people into massages. Ail calls will
he ansjiarea. BOX. 38S88

SEE WHAT HAPPENS
Looking lor a 40 to 45 yr old. prefaa
Sional "while lemale who is S'i* of
taller, a non smoksr, social drinker,
in shape Want someone faf friend-
§hip and companionship te share
movies, shows, etc I a m a 8*2'. 49
yr oki, a little stoeky. good looking,
single while professional Enioy
many things. BOX 3S149

Call 1-900-786-2400
11,89/inln. IS yiirijf j l j tr

LITS MIIT SOON
34 year old, 5'ICT single while Jew-
ish male Enjoy dining out, dancing,
swimming, quiet romantic times, and
mors Looking lor a single while le-
male. 24 to 37, with similar interests
New Jtrsey area only No smokers
please BOX 11343

LooKma ram LOVI
Vt year old single white male Look.
ing lor a long term relatiwuhip with
a female Ql any face, if you're infer
ested. please leave a mestags
BOX 15409 •

~ fUH LOVIMO MAH
Fun seeking, tingle M year old while
profeftianil male Looking lof « sin-
gle white female. 15 to M, who en-
|Oys pool, country music, traveling,
dining m or ogt and nrtore Seeking a
long term riiationshle Family eriem-
ed SOX 15715

ARI V8U fan MIT1?*"
Bftghl itglian male. 17" with brown
hair and lyet . Looking for a female '
who knowi how to have lun A lafly.
who i« atlractrvj. fit and emotionally
stable gnjoy dining out, Bnoviet,
Sunday drives and mere BOX
1J8O1

DOMINANT MAL I
Myreofd, 5'10-.J40 pounds l » « r ^
Oay or H male who « very domnanf-

' Praters New Jersey Area. Available
mwt daya and eveninga, BOX 37909

LBT'S TALK SOON,,,
i i year m while male. B'l". brown
hair and dyes. Seeking an older Qay
white male in the Issex County area.
for tun and gneoynters. BOX 37899

L i r i oo OUT pen FUN
36 year old Oay white male. 83" ,
190 lbs Lookino fo, someone to go
out witti for drinks, fun and to laugh

with aoxaaaia "
L L T MALE

issex or Morris Oeuniy; If you en|0y
funning, tpmg or hiking.., if you like
to run and tn(oy being caught even
mere can me . I am a male late
M s , 6'anil 170 lb». BOXJ9S5S

' iUKimITHl 1AMI
Qay while male*in my late 3 0 i , tl'
and 17S pounds New lo the area,
well educated, professional ana
dominant Looking tor another Qay
white male in Northern or Central
New Jertey BOX 39881

MISICY M A L i
40 year old while male. 6' and 180
pounds Loekmg, for a male. IS to 35.
with a slim build for fun and ln*nd.
ship Essei County area BOX 15314

Wnrrnll iUimmtinily >**M*s/*M.
prf* risJiHrnrs fiif Uahiliiy ftfr!
ih rrjnfrnfil «/, Of Wi

l i
and lurh liability rfnu Mrfu-
nrrfy irflfi 111? ii'lrertiirr uf,
ar Fctfionden! in, sMfn nrif̂ f-
it.rmenu. Wiirrull (.'uiniHiim-
ty \?ir^ifi;>f rs m/ir, tn i'is i'rl?
(iiarf^fi'iiB, TPjrrt ur drhir
any pfFtimnl wlrerti*i>mehl*
wKirh it tlprnii inappntptiiile,
Alt Qf/tFriiipr" ffliisl ren/ril ti
vmr* fFeriint U< acrom/Miny
thtir nd, Aiu irilhiml rvlrr
frrrlingi mill met apprar in
t'nnitrrtiniti, Wr'rr mrty Kr
qfr unnlilr In funtard irrillrn
rpiniiRJp] til f;«linrr/i'r»H.s.
rinnHir finHi W)># puir'nlrr u
•(((frtitipf/ Tilprnm Sfrrifr*,
Waynr. I'A IVOH", Idirriu-
ur, fCfrinrf nil ihrir mftfjlgn
left hy Fps/JUnrirnM, fimcf
itfrhly, lumplrtrly free uf
charge, Whfn yiia rrspuml li!
n fiinrierlinW nil, I»»f
pknnv hill trill rrflril, rt
rhar/tr uf */.W per minulf.
An uri-Higr ,1 minutr lull
l-llltl i.i.'lj. (.iinnw lirlru it
brought in yuu hy Karrnll
(,immunity Xnttpnfirn «nd
Ailwanrrd Telefiim 'Strriern-
J,, ,hi,nfr ,,r r , » « v»Mf ,.,(
iir fiir runtiimrr Menu'*;
l m

5pm titmiia? ihrnugh tfUUi
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Director uses
humor to connect
with audience

(Continued from Page B3)
you're laughing it's just a lot easier to
get you to open up."

Getting people to open up and
break down barriers has been another
process of discovery for Fernandez
regarding his now role as director. Ho
has discovered some special things
about the role, and about himself.

"I think directing for me is a chal-
lenge. Sometimes when you explain
something, you understand it as you
are explaining it, even about yourself.
With actors, I say 'You're up there
and you need to bo vulnerable,' and as
I'm saying it I'm realizing that that
stuff applies to me," Fernandez said
excitedly, "and I'm forcing myself to
look at things that I didn't want to
look ai before. And to break down
barriers, like at some point an actor
being conscious about his looks and I
say 'You can't be conscious about
your looks; don't be afraid to be ugly.'
And ii hits you in the face that you're
afraid to be ugly every day of your
life."

Fernandez is especially proud of
Yacovetti's role in "The Drone Ago,"

^iis he has seen his friend.grow a great
deal as a performer.

"Directing is being a dad. You
know that he's making a mistake, but
how you say it is going to make the
difference between whether he can fix
the mistake or not. And you have to
make him feel like he's the greatest.
You have to make them feel life© they
look good no matter what they do and
that you are going to accept them no
matter what. And then they become
unafraid to take the chances, they
become unafraid to go the distance for
you, and that's when magical stuff
happens.

"You start realizing all the mistakes

'Mostly Music'
holds concert
this weekend

Mostly Music Chamber Series
las opened its seventeenth season,
presenting concerts in Maplewood
and Westfield, Acclaimed violinist
Ani Kavaftan and Carter Broy, the
newly-appointed principal cellist at
the New York Philharmonic, will
host five concerts at each location.

Carmit Zori was awarded top
prize in the Nuamberg International
Violin Competition and has an
active career as soloist and chamber
musician. Lawrence Duiton is the
violinist of the Emerson String
Quartet, one of the premier quartets
of our time. Paul Newbauer is an
Artist Member of the Chamber
Music Society of Lincoln Center
and tours internationally as a viola
soloist and chamber artist,

Maplewood concerts will be held
at Prospect Presbyterian Church,
646 Prospect St., on Sundays at
3:30 p.m. Westfield concerts take
place at Temple Emanu-El, 756 E,
Broad St., on the same day at 8 p.m.
Single tickets at the door are $20,
S18 for seniors and $10 for stu-
dents. For information, call (201)
762-8486,

The next concerts are scheduled
for Sunday.

Theater audition schedule
The following auditions are scheduled
for the next few weeks:

• Sunday and Nov. 30 at 2 p.m. and
Nov. 29 at 7:30, "Rehearsal For Mur-
der," Westfield Community Players,
Auditions will bo held at the theater,
1000 North Ave, West, Westfield,
Interested parties should call Director
Deborah Dreyer at (W) 968=4940.

• Dec. 1,4- 7 p.m. and Dec. 2, 7 -
10 p.m., "La Cage Aux Folles," Union
County Arts Center. Audition loca-
tion is the theater, Irving Street, Rah-
way. For information, call (908)
499.0441,

• Dec, 10 and 11 at 7:30 p.m.,
"Agatha Christie's 'Murder at the
Vicarage,' Carnival Productions,
Audition location is El Bodegon

restaurant, 169 W, Main St., Rahway,
For information, call Bill Van Sam or
Wendy Cinquanta at (908) 388=0647,

• Dec, 15 at 3 p.m., "Cabaret," Lin-
den Summer Playhouse. Audition
location is the Reformed Church,
Wood Avenue, Linden, For more
information, call Andy King at (908)
5184995.

Union band concert
The Union Municipal Band will

present their, second concert of the
season Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. at Bumet
School in Union,

For further information about the
concert, contact Leonard Galiley at
(908) 277-3433.

"Iliis ucwspnpcr is n reliable mentis of resesireliinB the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our nd department at
9ORifiRCV-77C)O l i

50=75*% OFF OFFICE FURNITURE
CONFERENCE TABLES, DESKS, CHAIRS,

WORKSTATIONS, BOOK CASES

r---

•WHIRLPOOL BATHS
•KITCHEN REMODELING

0 y M » i H V i e E. 70*yMMOUB» iHV
NJ UC. I 11MM • CIIIEHT TIRMi AV4ILA11.E
•Fully Insured "31 years experience

•Remove Existing Walls 'Marble Saddle & Sill
•insulitt Outir Walls •Bathroom Accessories
•New SbMirock Walls •New Bathroom Fixtures
•Ceramic Tile Walls & Floor "New Window • New Door
•Vanity & Medicine Cibinet

•Handicapped Conversions
•Debris Removal Upon
Completion
•Deal Direct, No Salesman

i
i
i

D E S I G N E R 1016 STUYVESANT AVE. • UNION •
|8ATHROOMS i KITCHENS II Ine^ JW8BW500* ^ ° ^ 2 ^ 8 ^

your parents made," Fernandez said
jokingly. Then ho added more seri-
ously, "And you start realizing all the
groat things your parents did, too,"

Speaking of parenting brought Fer-
nandez around to a social issue he
feels very strongly about — allowing
society to dictate what you can and
cannot do with your life,

"I think the biggest mistake anyone
can make with children is making
them feel like they can't, making
them feel bad, I have issues with wej- •
fare, I feel welfare creates that men-
tality of 'you can't,' and it's the same
thing with the actors,"

Fernandez has certainly not allow-
ed anything to limit what he feels he
can become.

"I don't think I'm stereotyped or
I'm judged because I'm Hispanic, I'm
an actor, and I'm a person who has the
same problems as everybody else. It
just so happens that I speak Spanish,
and it just so happens that I'm a
minority, but that doesn't make me
any different, Working with Ron, who
is totally white-bread American, he
has a lot of the same, problems that I
have, which are just human: issues.

But Fernandez does have a/few
things to say about the kind of roles he
has typically been offered,

"I've played so many bad guys," he
.said, "I guess you've got top^ay the
bad guys first," _, . ,

Only a few of Fernandez's roles
have departed from the stereotypical
drug dealer/gangster. One such role
was 'Armand' the gay hairdresser in
"Celebrity."

"That was a lot of fun," Fernandez
laughed,

"Sometimes you look at your mom,
and she says, 'How come you are
always the bad guy?1 I say, well,' you
know, I'm working, but I ask myself
sometimos, too,

"But I don't take it like that-1 don't
think it's a Fascist thing. If we want
people to have different views about
us,it's up to us to change that, I'm just
there doing my job, and when I get a
chance to have a voice, then some-
body will have to form their opinion
from when they hear me speak. That's
why I'm doing my own stuff, because
there are a lot of misconceptions with
a lot of the roles out there,

"I've written movies about drug
dealers, too," he added, "It's a reality,
you know, but it's not all of us,"

For Fernandez, real happiness
being able express himself creatively.

"You know how who ypu're a little
kid, you always wish you had magical
powers. The other day, I'm walking in
the city, and thinking, 'What if I had
magical powers? What would I do?' It
turns out what I would do is facilitate
a way for me to keep making movies
and making theater shows, and I real,
ized I don't even need magical powers
anymore."

Agustin Fernandez is not only in
the process of becoming an actor, wri-
ter, and director. He is simply
becoming.

"The Drone Age" and "Nice Dog"
will be performed Monday and Tues-
day at 8 p.m. at The Grove Street
Playhouse, 39 Grove St., New York,
NY. The show will be performed
twice per month or more depending
on response. For reservations and
information, call (212) 6044188.

YM-YWHA of UNION COUNTY

SUNDAY? JPgC> 1st - 12 NOON -
7"GIFT"'BOUTIQUE • SPECIAL VIDEOS • OTMJUKffl f^RESHMaTO,

BOOK FAIR ( t h r u Dec. I0TH) • MAGIC by l^UMCE - 1PM
, TRIXIE THE CLOWN - 2 EM « COOKIE FACTORY - 3 PM

¥M-¥WBA of UNION COUNTY
SOI Green Lane • Union

,(908) 289-8112

HOLIDAY DEADLINE SCHEDULE
Thanksgiving

Newspapers will publish Wednesday, November 27, 1996
Display Advertising - Space & Copy, Friday, November 22, 1996, 12 Noon

'Classified In-Column - Monday, November 25, 1996, 3 P.M.
Our offices will be closed Thursday & Friday, November 28th & 29th

Christmas Week
Newspapers will publish Friday, December 27, 1996

Display. Advertising - Space & Copy, Friday, December 20, J996, j 2 Noon
Classified In-C«lumn - Friday; December 20, 1996, 3 P.M.

Our offices will close at 12 Noon, Monday, December 23, 1996 and will reopen
Thursday, December 26, 1996 at 9 A.M.

New Year's Week
_ Newspapers will publish .Friday, January 3, 1997

Display Advertising -Space & Copy. Friday, December. 27, 1996, .12 Noon _.
Classified InrColumn - Monday, December 30, 1996, 3 P.M.

Our offices will be closed Wednesday, January 1, 1997 and will reopen Thursday,
January 2, 1997 at 9 A.M.

We would like to take this opportunity to say Thank You, It's been another busy year,
and we want to thank you, our advertisers and readers for your support this year.

Best wishes to you and yours!

if

DO YOU OWN THE RIGHT MUTUAL FUNDS??

Seated: Ed Sjonell, John Mulholland, Fred J. Chemidlin, Jr. (President), Joseph
Chemidlin (Vice President), Linda Caccavale; Standing: Diana Cilluffo, Michael
GradyjDavid Macdonald, Peter Chemidlin, Nora Harder, Jo Dobyns,

SPECIALIZING IN MUTUAL
FUNDS SINCE 1960
Mutual funds have many objectives,,,i.e. tax-free income,
building toward a comfortable retirement, college
education expense, or high current income, just to name a
few. Are your mutual funds meeting your objectives?
Let's discuss it.
For over 36 years we have specialized in personalized
investment planning for families and business. We listen,
we advise, we perform, but most of all, we care. Stop by
our office today or call for information.

Call today for our free
"Market Report"

(908) 322*1800
Mimbar NASD & SIPC

Family
Investors
Company
265 South Avenue
P.O. Box 100
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023^100

OPEN MON.-FRi, 9 - 4:30
Sat, 9-3

• 50,000 Sq, Ft. of New, Used
,, Factory Closeouts

Next Day Delivery
201-926-9394

fI400 Winans Ave., Hillside
Directly across from Exit 54, Route 78 East

TOTAKECAREOF:
Credit problems!

Judgements!
Too many bills!

Home improvements!
Other debts!

HOMEOWNERS^

I-800-498-E ASY (3279)
Associated Mortgage Company

12-18 River Road • Fairlawn, Nj 07410

Licansod Mortgage Bankers N8, NJ Departmant of Banking

NOV. 21-22-23-24
EDISON •NEW JERSEY

CONVENTION fi EXPOSITION
CENTER fiT RflRIIfiJi CENTERFrom: NJ Turnpike, Exit #10

I-2S7, Extt rt Rt. #S14_(one « I South of NJ Trnpk.)

I > To 440 W to I2S

1 To Wo« on
Rt, #514

THi LEflOINa FOLK flRT & CRflfTS SHOW IN THE
NfiTIQN FEflTURINQ OVER 350 TOP QUflLITY
FOLK flRTISflNS FROM flCROSS THE COUNTRY

Country & painted furnitura * folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting &
note cards; pottery & stoneware * baskets V woodcrafts V quilts V blacksmith;
dolls 8 toys ¥ pierced & stenciled lamp shades * miniatures v teddy bears •
tola painting; rag ibraided rugs w carvings w dried florals * country clothing,
aocessofies & textiles V gourmet delights & thousands mow handmaba &
unique decorating and gift-giving, v affordabiy-priced creations, ¥ including
French Country, Primitive Country, Americana, Victorian & Southwest items,
V All beautifully displayed and sold in three-sided country room setting booths. •

Thura- •V*. S pm -9 pm Adm, $7
(Early Buying Privllegw • Public Welcome)
Friday 12 Neon - 9 pm Adm, $6
Sat. 9 am • S pm Adm. M
Syn. 10 am to 4 pm Adm. M
l h ! W d M o A g «

» Country ?
Folk Art Shows, inc.
Holly, Michigan
(81 Qj §34=415.1 ,

Going To The Movies?
Call686-9898
ntui fnitfir n four ffif/tt snfentmn number uolnw

to hiiiir the muviu times at these theatres!

3171

3173

317S

3177

317S

3181

3183

3185

CINEPLEX ODION CRANFORD
25 North Avenue •CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Avenue • ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX ODEON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701 -65 Route 22 West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 East Brdad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 East • MOUNTAINSIDE

Up To Five
Selections
PerCaW

No Busy
Signals!

A Special Feature Of Infomourcm

CALLS A M Flffl if Within your local calling i r . i . Out of area ciBi wJU be billed i s long djstance by
yovff ttUpbone company. MfMaiinea Is a service of Wonall Community Newspapers, ine.
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CROSSWORD

ACROSS
i . Lmcjrirs
5. Tennis 1ftiphy FwH f̂5

10. l imii ini n! Jan,.h
14. Ersatz hiittnr
15. El.r-it
16 . fulp

17. Cooking suhsi.incr
18. OHicn Clfrk
19. Bofoif takr- or time
20. Rirstri'-tefl
22 Dead ducks
24. Footed v.ise
25. Fipnch term of

enrJcrirmeiit
27. joined mpi
30, Hurnetl
34. Intuitive letters
35. Start to have effect
37. Ascend
38. Feasted

•39. Married mujer abbr.
40. Alley
43. .Inmburpf- up

DOWN 28. null'

1. i.t'iirnrjf At'm'i!

2. ,l,ii '

3. BaetfMiini
, 4. BlDod-r"'?N'!uie

blllldpr
5. E G Marshall on TV

' 6. Dodiri-iterJ
7. Quo of a series of

hooks:, abb'
8. Singer Tinner
9. Suit fabiics

10, Sn Lanka timber
trees

11, Bird of peace
12, Lulu
13, God of war
21. Plait part
23. Table scrap
25, Double this and be

- .slylisb
26.- TVit, Hilton

(1987 Mnriarty film)
27. Harass

"44. F slavwe—'
46. Common Sense

author
48 Author Wallace
49. Mai rows
52. Coal rollar

continuations
54. Condiirts
55. Nobohst Sii John

Boyrt

56.; Gas or milk ami..-.

59. Lrinffof Che's '

63, Potpourri
64. Squfeaky sound
67. Adv&tse*fafe
68. Large number
69. Wait
70. Sundance's Place
7 1 . Snake sound
72. Forty-,__
73. Actor Connsry

Acilni's run
•IM 1956

29. IrnitHtlvf onf".
31. HiLiii-mindf'fl
32. Canvas hnldpr
33. Attracts
36. Like most TV tare
4 1 , Witness
42. Cultured item
45. Chaps

"47. Blockhead
50. Recent prefix '
51 . Rockette highstsp
53, Lion packs
56. Gee v^hi?1

57. Do Is Dream Of
You (2 wds i

58. Pinocchio's
peccadilloes

59. Ordered
60. Ballot
61 . Jot
62. Alone (Milland

film) (2 wds I
_65._Saseball slat
#6. Before zwei

Angel of mercy is tortured like
the devil in 'Heaven's Prisoners'

When Phil Janou got out of film
school, he, like other graduates,
dreamed of one day making n big
budget film. The only calling card he
had was a student film he had
directed. It seems ihm was all he
needed. Only a couple of months into
looking for work;, he received a photic
tall at home from a pwberfu! Holly-
wood hotshot.

"My mother told me Steven Spiel-
borp was on the phone," janou
recalled. "I thought she was joking."

She wasn't. Spielberg had seen
Janou's student film mid fell he
deserved a shot at the big leagues. The
result, Janou's silver, screen debut,
was the off-beat comedy "Three
O'clock High,"

Stylish and fastpneed, the movie
received mixed reviews and died at
the box office. It has since become a

_ home video cull hit. Since then, Janou
has made, among others, "U2 —
Rattle and Hum" and the great thriller
"Stato of Grace," starring Ed Harris,
Sean Fenn and Gary Olclman. These
films,also received mixed reviesvs,
and it is now apparent that Janou is
nol. a critic favorite.

Still, he appears to be one of the
most consistently solid directors
around today, "Heaven's Prisoners" is
Janou's fifth film and it is one of the
year's most overlooked .pictures. Alec

' Baldwin stars as a former detective
who lcfl the force because of the
"problems," and now lives on the bay-
ou and makes his money by running
his own boat and bait shop. The trou-
ble begins when he and his wife see a
small plane crash a few hundred yards
offshore.

Baldwin puts on some air tanks and
dives to the rescue, but is only able to
bring up one of the passengers, a
young girl. He takes her IP the pu.th.pr-

The Video
Detective
By Jim Riffel

bear and beaten to a pulp,
..As he lays semi-conscious, another

man gomes out from behind ;i tree and
tells Baldwin that if he doesn't kroj'
his nose out of other people's business
his head may become disconnected
from his body. Oddly enough, the
detective's blood is really pumping
now and Baldwin, looking Tor more
clues, calls on a childhood friend, Eric
Roberts, to help him with some useful
information. Roberts, though once a
pal, is now a powerful crime boss who
lives in a mansion wilh his sultry wife,
played by Terry Hatcher,

Roberts advises Baldwin to drop
the whole investigation; thru it's not
worth being thrown into a meatgrin-
der. Baldwin again ignores some
sound advice and n few days Inter
some thugs pay a visit to his home and
send some bullets into his wife's
head. The detective is both crushed
and supercharged for revenge. A local
stripper and friend, played by Mary
Stuart Maslerson, comes to his aid
with: sympathy nnd information.

The story twists on and' on at n
relentless pace with barely enough
time to catch your breath. There's a
well-done foot chase that has Baldwin
ancWiis target jumping across rooftops
and tumbling down staircases. Terri
Hatcher gives a charged performance
as Robert's double-crossing moll.

Trivia Question; Name the Stanley.
'Kubrick films which' starred Kirk
Douglas.

'Paths of- Glory";

CRAFT
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 23, 1998
EVENT: Fall Craft Fair
PLACE; Rosc.-llo Catholic High School,
Rnritoh Road, Rosello
TIME;9anv4pm: • '.
PRICE: F:rof! Admission
ORGANIZATION: RCHS Mothers Club.
900-2.15-2350

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 23, 24, 1998

EVENT: 22nd Annual Craft and Antique
Show •
PLACE: Caldwoll College Student Cen.
tor, Ryorson Avenue, Caldwell, NJ
TIME: 10am-5pm _ :
PRICE: Free Admission, Free Parking,
Fun Auction. Calo wil be open.
ORGANIZATION: Friends of Cnldwoll
College

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 30, 1996

EVENT: Sugar Plum Tree Holiday Craft
Fair
PLACE: Saint Elizabeth School, 170
Hussa Stroot, Linden, NJ, 003-436 2514
TIME: 9am-4pm
ORGANIZATION: Saint Elizabeth Youth
Ministry

FAIR
SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 23, 1996
EVENT; Christmas Fair
PLACE: United Methodist Church, 321
North Wood Avenue, Lirrdon, (next to City
Hail). • - • ' • "
TIME: 10_am-7pm
PRICE; Fros Admission, Huge White
Elephant Room., Food all day. Lunch and
dinner served. Handmade Christmas
items, bake table, photos with Santa,
plants and crafts, -
ORGANIZATION: United Methodist
Church

Film festival plans

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 24, 1996
EVENT: Flea Market. Indoors and Out
doors,
PLACE: Belleville High School, ion
Passaio Avenue (off Joraiemon Straw hy
Franklin Avenue), Belleville, New jr>nr.oy
TIME: 9am.6pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Over 100 qua!
ity vendors. For information rnti
201.997-9535
ORGANIZATION; BUS Varsity

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 23, 1996

EVENT; Flea Market. Indoors and Out
doors._
PLACE: Clark Municipal Building, 430
Wostfield Avenue, Clark.
TIME: 9am-5pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Over 100 quMi
ity vendors. For information MM
201.997=9635
ORGANIZATION; Clarks Lions Glut,

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 22, 23, 1996
EVENT: Rummage Solo
PLACE: Battle Hill Community Mornvmn
Church, 777 Liberty Avenuo,'Union. N..!
TIMS: Friday, 9:3bam-4pin; SnturHny.
9:30am to Noon
PRICE: Free Admission. Toa, coffee and
fresh baked goods will bo sold. Plonsc
come out̂  and "find a treasure.
ORGANIZATION: Womons Fellowship
of Battle Hill Moravian Church .:

What's .Going On Is a paid directory of
events for non-profitpcjjijnizsriQns. It
is pra-paid and cpstj jtjfet $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Isse*vftisunly §r Union
County and just $3b,Q0fpfr both, Your
notice must be irt-^ufaMBplawood
offtet (463 .Valley 5 i fB i t )^4c3d sP,M.
on Monday te^ publication: Jhe; follow.

weekend retrospective
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

ities and a strange scries of events
begins to unravel, throwing Baldwin
in the middle of drugs and murder.
Strange people begin to pay him visits
at odd hours, asking him for the loca-
tion of the plane cargo. They also tell
him to watch his step, and that maybe
he should move.

Baldwin, .having detective blood
running through his veins, can't help
but jump back into the clue game; and
he starts snooping around. He begins
to track down the people behind me
plane ride and thc_cargo, and pays a
visit to a local bar. It quickly becomes
obvious that ho should have taken the'
e^jjicr advice because a couple of
days later he is dragged Into the
woods by a man the size of a grizzly

"Spartacus."
New on video; "The Nutty Profes-

sor," comedy; "Mission Impossible,"
action; "Independence- Day," action.

A resident of Mountainside, Jim
Rlffy! is the author of "The Video
Detective's Guide to the Top 100
Films of All Time,;; ;

RCHS play performance
.The Roselle Catholic Hrgh School

Performing Arts Club will present "A
Midsummer's Night Dream" today
through Saturday at 8 p.m. •

Tickets are $8,00. For more infor--
mation on tickets or directions, call
245-2350.

STARTING FRIDAV.THERES
A NEW STADIUM IN NEW JERSEY.

INTRODUCING STADIUM SEATING AT
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST MDVIE THEATRE.

The New Jersey Film Festival has
scheduled the following films for this
week:

Friday
"Oscar Micheaux Retrospective:

Body and Soul," 1924*.
Oscar Micheaux reputation as the

foremost producer, director and distri-
butor of all-black films was firmly
established between 1919 and.;-the.
I940's, and survives today despite the'
fact that nearly all his- films are lost.
"Body and Soul," one ofhis greatest
films, stars Paul Robeson as a firc-
and-br^Tistone preacher who exploits
the deep religious faith of his poor
black parishoners for his own gain,

Spturday
"Oscar Micheaux Retrospective:

Murder in Harlem," 1935,
In Micheaux rarely-screened black

murder mystery, a black lawyer and
the woman he loves sleuth together to
clear her brother's name after he is
wrongfully accused of murder. An
engaging film in the style of "The
Wrong Man," and way ahead of its
time.

Screening location for both above
is Scott Hall #123, near the comer of
College Avenuo and Hamilton Street,
College Avenue Campus, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick.

Tuesday
"Notorious," 1946, directed by

Alfred Hitchcock,
After a decadent young woman

marries a Nazi spy in order to obtain
information for her intelligence agent

' lover, she drinks a poison that will
slowly kill her, unless she is given an
antidote in time. Sexually frank, nail-

bitingly tense and with an amazingly
suspenseful climax, "Notorious" is a
classic film from the master of sus-
pense. Starring Ingrid Bergman and
Gary Grant.

Screening location is Indigo Jones
Coffee Bar, 369 George St.", New •
Brunswick.

All film programs begin at 7 p.m.
Wednesday shows are presented for

>no charge. Tickets to these shows cost
S5 for general public, S4 for Rutgers
Film C«j-op/NJMAC Friends, and
tickets may bo purchased at 6:30 p.m.

The New Jersey Film Festival Fall
1996 is funded and sponsored in part
by the Rutgers Film Co-op/Now

• Jersey Media Arts Center, which
offers this state's only media arts cen-
ter, with programming year round-;-
offering'over 100 annual film screen-
ings and events. Founded in 1982, the
Rutgers Film Co-op/New Jersey
Media Arts Center draws thousands
of viewers from throughout the state.

'Dreamgirl' in Elizabeth
The Elizabeth Playhouse will open

"Dreamgirl" by Elmer Rice tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. It will run for five weeks
on Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30
p.m.and Sunday at 2 p.m. 'Dream-
girl,' not to be confused withihemus-
ical, is about young Georgina Allerton
and her daily trials and tribulations.

Tickets are $8 and S6 for seniors
and students. To make reservations
call (908) 355-0077.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them withta classi-
fied ad by calling T-gqO-564.8911.

FEATHER BED LANE SCHOOL
Established 1953 - Celebrating Our 44th Year

• Nurturing In A Home Like Environment
• Each Class Has A Certified Teacher

• 3 Year Olds & 4'Year Olds Are Divided
(Different Developmental Stages)

• Full Time
Nurse

•Half Time
Nurse

• Speech
Therapist
Available

• Strong Academic Program • Smalfciasses (13)
• Art • French • Music • Field Trips '

* Park Xike Setting - 5 acres • Home Cooked Meals

801 Featherbed Lane • Clark • 388-7063
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Hospital helps parents
prepare for pregnancy

The birth of n hahy is one of
life's most precious momenis. The
months befnre birth ace a time oi
wander, learning and decision-
making for expectant parents. Saint
B a r n a b a s Med ica l r e n t e r ' s
W o m e n ' s Heal th Hduciilinn
Pmgnmv'Piirenl Hdticutiori depait-
menl responds m the needs of
parcnis-io-bf with a variety of pie
natal and parenting programs,
seminars; and services,

('ill' giiid is to incorporate
family centered maternity services
in every aspect n! pregnancy,
including prenatal education," says
Susan Weinslein. RN, niroeior of
Women's Health Hdueatimi. "Our
eonipreliensive programs have been
developed to provide state o| (he
art courses fur today's entire family
unit. The needs of tun particular
population are accessed and prog-
rams are developed to meet tlieir
needs,"

One of the largest obstetrical
facilities in New jersey. Saint Bur-
nahas's Uepartmenl of Obstetrics/
Ciyneciikigy delivered more than
5.700 babies in 1995. Among the

- many 'jmi^rams 'and services
offered for expectant parents are
the following:

• Pie-Conception Planning
This one-night class addresses

the psychosoeial aspects of plan-
ning a pregnancy as well as medi-
cal, l i festyle and financial
considerations,

• Moms in Motion
A preJpostnatal exercise program

taught by physical therapists, these
classes locus on exercises designed
fur pregnancy and the post-partum
period, nxereise and physical fit-
ness are important components of a
positive pregnancy,

• Childbirth Preparation for
I-'irst-Time Parents

Curriculum begins in the first
. trimester with an introductory pre-
gnancy class on nutrition and fetal
development, Later in pregnancy
the series includes a tour of the
Maternity Unit and parents receive
Lamaze preparation, advice on

medication and anesthesia, Cesa-
rean birth, post-partuin recovery
and newborn baby care. -

• Marvelous Multiples at Saint
Barnabas

Class information is geared to
educate parents expecting multiples
on all aspects of tlieir unique pre-
gnancies, birthing experiences and
parenting more than one child,

• Over-35 Childbirth Preparation
Class content is the same as

Childbirth Preparation, with addi-
tional discussion topics unique to
tins population,

• l.ama/.c Refresher
Review classes rue for couples

who have attended a prepared
childbirth series with their last
baby. VHAC information included.

• Pet & Babies
This fun and informative seminar

nil how to introduce a new lviby to
llie family pel features both a veter-
inarian and a pediati ician. Topics
include making preparations with
pels before the baby's due date,
ways to reduce jealousy and disease
prevention and cautions,

• Ciraudpareiiting
(irandparcnts-tO'be can discuss

their concerns and receive current
information on the importance of
grandparenting, advances in child-
birth, trends in infant care and lips
for better family communication.

• Sibling Class
This class is designed to reduce

cHildren's iuixiety when they must
separate from their mothers at
delivery time. In addition to n tour
of the nursery, stories are read,
dolls are diapered and information
about new baby adjustment is given
to parents.

• Baby Safety Seminar
This seminar, taught by pediatric

CPR instructors, teaches parents
the basics of Infant CPR and baby-
proofing the home, ' *

For more information about any
of these programs, or to, register,,
cail Women's Health Education at
(201) 533*5360. ' ' -. ,

Same-day surgery
center to open
in the spring

Pliinning is progressing for the con-
struction for the Overlook Hospital's
John II. Reeves Ambulatory Surgery
Center, which WIIN approved by the
New Jersey Department of Health in
July. The Ambulatory Surgery ("en-
ter, which is the heneficinry of funds
raised lit (lie hospital's With Anniver-
sary-Gala, will be a state of-the-art
center occupying 17,334 square feet
in the hospital's Center for Communi-
ty Health. The center is tentatively
scheduled to open in the spring of
1997.

I'hc new same-day surgery center,
dedicated in memory of John H,
Reeves in appreciation of his many
lasting contributions to Overlook
Hospital, will be a self-contained unit
offering reception, registration, pre-
surgieal testing, private pre-operative
wailing rooms, live same-day surgery
operating rooms, one minor proce-
dure room, a standard primary recov-
ery room, and step-down stations.
Additionally, there will be limited
business services ami administrative
areas ;is well as staff and support areas
such as locker rooms, restrooms, cen-
tral processing sterile storage, and

The newer quarters will enable
Overlook to handle the expected
increase in patient volume, as well as
improve the surgical experience for'
patients and their families, A growing
number of Overlook's 15,000 annual
surgical procedures are now per-
formed on an outpatient basis. While
ten years ago, 20% of the surgical
crises were ambulatory; now, because
of advances in minimally invasive
procedures and—increased pics
from payers to control costs, river
(6% of Overlook's surgical cases are
ambulatory.

On September 28, Overlook Hospital celebrated 90 years of service to the community at
its "Wonderful World of Medicine and Magics gala." Celebrating at the gala, front row,
from left — Alicia Clarke, Arthur Johnson Regional High, Clark; Touby Drew, Summit
High; JoAnn Gemenden, Bureau of Environmental Affairs head; Ben Laganga, Division
of Emergency Management chief; Madeline Flahive, Rutgers Cooperative Extension of
Union County; and Carol Delloiacono, Election Board, Standing from left —John Boles,
Affirmative Action head; Jennifer Applebaum, Arthur Johnson Regional High, Clark;
Anthony Infantinl and Yai-Dea Young, New Providence High,

FREE Information!

'Sniffles'
can be
serious

With the annual flu season on its
way, parents should he advised that
prolonged cold and flu symptoms in
children during the upcoming winter
may indicate a sinus infection or other
more serius problem, reports Kenneth
E, Garay, M.D., FACS, medical direc-
tor of the Center for Sinus and Nasal
Disease,

"Sinus infections are extremely
common in children and can lead to
more chronic difficulties if not
•promptly treated," explains Dr. Gar-
ay. "Any child with cold or flu symp-
toms that last a week or longer should
be examined by a physician,"

Dr. Garay states that child sinus
infection symptoms tend to differ
from experienced by adults. Common
symptoms include persistent nasal
discharge, post-nasal drip and cough
that worsen when a child is sleeping
or lying down, nasal-sounding
speech, diminished sense of smell,
sore throats, headehes and faeial pain,
bud breath and unpleasant taste in the
mouth, and upper teeth soreness
which may by present if maxillary or
,eheek sinuses .are infected,

"Children who have symptoms for
more than a month are deemed chron-
ic and at risk for a host of problems,"
says Dr, Garay. "Young children with
untreated chronic sinusitis may exper-
ience middle ear infections, stomach
p a i n , n a u s e a , aiitl o t h e r
manifestations,"

' The potential causes of sinus infec-
tions include breathing cold or dry air,
severe allergies, enlarged tonsils,
upper respiratory infections, and
obstruction of the nasal passages,

Dr, Garay points out that this con-
dition is not limited to children.
Parents, because of their close contact
with their children, run a- greater risk
,of catching a cold or flu which may
lead to a sinus infection if they ignore
a worsening condition.

To appropriately diagnose sinus
conditions, Dr, Garay utilizes sinus
endscopy. The procedure magnifies
the signal of a microscopic probe
inserted into the nose and transfers the
image to a TV monitor. This tech-
nique allows for improved detection

•of a sinus condition, and enables the
patient to precisely see the source of
nasal or sinus discomfort.

^ Do you need to get in shape.'..,
Or just start exercising,,, J|

GREG BISHOP j
Certified Perional Itainer* '•

7 908-851.0164 *
• Individualized

training
programs

• FREE evaluationH < -
• CPR certified

• In Home Training ] •

X

' IB

LIGHTEN UP!
Our Professional Nutritionists will help
you do rust that--WITHOUT-STARVINC
YOURSELF, WITHOUT EXPENSIVE
PRE-PACKAGED FOODS,

Call now for a FREE consultation
(908)889-7272

Nutritional Guidance
MM.vai.on i
Encouragement

Mejl Planning

Esere.se PJanj

Weijjhi Maintenance

Eating Disorders

Special Media! Diets

• Weigh? Management tor
Children Teens &
Famil.es
Compulsise &•
Binge Eaters

Individual of Croup
Frejrams

2213 South Avt,, Scotch Plains
Plata South Medical BuUdlng

CALL
(BOS} 686*898

and enter a four digit
selection number belowj

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms
5103 What Causes Back Pain?
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5280 HairTransplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 UpGsuction
5263 Rhmoplasty
5264 Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SiXUAL
HEALTH CONCf RNS
5190 Impotence

No Scalpel Vasectomy
Male Infertility
Kidney Stones
Prostate Cineer

5191
5192
5193
5194

In, Your Com'munlty'l'Ul!

A Public Scnice of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTER HEALTH

NOT FOR SALE
•CHIROPRACTOR—

if you could buy good health, you'd put It
at the top ot your "must buy" list, wouldn't
you? Everyone who could afford the pries
would always b i In good health. But
good health can't be purchased. No pill or
bottle can guarantee It. But it can b§ lost
very quickly.
Thit,'s why most people do whatever

they can to defend ttiimsiivis against
Illness. Because the spine plays an
Important role in the body's nervous
system, regular spinal examinations are
recommended by doctors ot chiropractic
as part of your body;s defense against
illness. Misalignments In your spine may
cause inttrforinoe In your body;§
nervous system, this may hive adverse

effects, on the organs and tissues it serves.
Uppermost in chiropractic iximination is

a check lor any spinal misalignments that
need correcting. Through gentle
manipulation, the spine is properly aligned,
removing pressure on the nerves so they
can function properly again .w.ithout
interference. • -", .,

In the inierest'of batter healih ,
from (he office of:

Dr. Donald Antonelli ,
-Chiropractor-

Antonelli F«fnlly
Chiropractic Center

2575 Morris Ave,, Union
908.688.7373
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VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 • (201)926-2946

10% Off
KAL

Lipospray

Balanced Chocolate Bar
(AMt'd Flavors ) Rtg, S1.79

m i t t & NUt MIX JUNCLi MUNCH 4 M.
(or Fruit or Nut) R«g. *2. W

Aloe Vera Juice mum or
R«g.$4,W

I2 9

DR. MICHAEL
DeGEORGE

of
DeGEORGE .

Chiropractic Center

299

VITAMIN FACTORY
vitamin C 1000 W/RH ioo, _ - Q Selenium 100 meg IOM

R.fl $4.48..,,.., ; 9 * W ftef. *tM „.„„...„.,„.„.

B complex "150" SM

Madn 500 mo T.R. eo.
ntq.UM,,..,. ,......

Oyster CaWum 1000 mg
fto«.-*4,». .

CoEnzyme 0-10 30 mo so.
§&#•.

329
559
199
299
699

209

Garfcq w/Glnkgo Blloba
R#o. $HM

Cats Claw 500 mg

Gmk0p>B}k)ba 60 mg
'I R#fl.*10.9»

10^9
999
849

is having a free spinal screening
($100.00 valu

i j - in i ii TfiMMiii- III i | g ^-.iMym-.. . i • i Pif • r i J P T ii I ! • T .

F&fUhe entirejatntTy al
2204 Morris Ave. Suite 205B

Union. N, J. 0701
(908) 810-1008

proMax Choc, or van.
R«g-$3i.iS

Ester C 500 w/Biof lav. NATROL
Rag. S1S.B0 i

Biqtene H-24 Shampoo
(or Condltiomr) Rag. $4.79

' iron MMn Bar
R.g.$1,8t

SPORTS PHARMA w 2799
1099
299
139

10% OFF

EAS
Products

Mega DtEA 50 mg

DHEA C r e m e BODY AMMO a oz
nmH. *39.95,„„„.,....„....

Brindafl Berry Plus
90s R«g,$n,ii .,

1199
1199
799

Breath Assure D

ATth PrO 7 5 0 VITA CAHTB5O1
rtog. 24.W.....

Kara Kavd Caps MATURM WAY m

399

1699
1099

iverydaY is sale day at the Vitamin Factory...
iverything priced just a cut above wholesale!

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiililliiliiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii;

PSYCHIATRIC & CHEMICAL
DEPENDENCY

TREATMENT SERVICES
CHILDREN

ADOLESCENTS
ADULTS

GERIATRICS
• Outpatient Treatment
• Inpatient Treatment
• Partial Day Treatment

Interventions

visa .Mastercard & MAC Accepted Sale prices Good From 11/0S/96 • 12/05/96

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues., Wed., & Frl. 10-4

Charter Behavioral Health System
Of .New Jersey .

19 Prospect Street,

Summit. Nj 07902-010

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1-8OO-CH ARTER
If you don't get help at Charter,

please get help somewhere.
Charter Bchivionl Health System of New Jersey uucepls Itlus! Major Mctlitjl
Iriiurance Munagei! Care Healih Plans, HMO'S, PPO's. Medicare »nd Medieaiil

! • ' .
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community

1-800-564-8911
SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrali Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Mapiewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Mapiewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Blqomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less ....$14.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$4,00 per insertion
Display Rates ...$29,00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number..,....$12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less... ..$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words, ..$8.00 per insertion
Display Rates.... $45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Springfield Leader
Clark Eagle • Kenllworth Loader

Mountainside Echo • Rosella Spectator
Hillside Leader • Roselle Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer • Elizabeth Gazette

ESSIX COUNTY
News-Record of Mapiewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of BteomfWd

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Irvcolumn 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Pleas*have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication, Worrali Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liablejor errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, toinsert an
ad. Worrali Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or raclassify any
advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, baHoons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items foe
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 10 weeks $24.00 or $37,00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
.' 4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-584-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

HOOD'S POSSIBLE, Typing, Part lime. At
home. Toll tree 1-800-218-9000 extension
T-5139 tor listings/ directory,

$1000'S POSSIBLE. Reading books. Part time.,
A: Here Toll (roe 1-800-218-9000 extension
R-5139 tor listings/ directory.

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFING envelopes at
home. For info lend S.A.S.E. to P.O. Box 4820,
Clilton. NJ 0701S,

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFIrJQ envelopes your
location. Easy work, excellent pay, part time/j
full time. Workers nMdad now I Free details
sanfJSASE: P.O. SoxSGO-KT, Lima, PA 19037,

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Clerk, Computer
and trucking krrawli^ge helpful. Muit have own
transportation. Union ioeHJan, Call 887-1222,

AIRLINES NOW Hiring, Domeitio & Interna-
tional staff needed. Flight attendants, ticket!
agents, reservatienists, around crew plug
more. Excellent travel benefits. Call
1_.2Q6-971-3692 extension 189697 Refundable
Fee.

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts, toys, jewelry, wood
items, typing, sewing, computer work from
hom8 in your spare time. Great pay. Free
details call 1-800-632-6007. £•> ngurs. (fee).

AVON REPRESENTATIVES needed now.
Earn extra holiday cash. Sail Avon Products.'
Fordetails call Ms. Smith at 2O1.761.4B44.

BANK TILLERS
American Express has openings for Tellers to .
provide financial and card lervlces in our New
jersey officts. Prior banking and Of-accounting
oxperiencB preferred. Professional, person.

' able and Jtrong eoffirminieiflon Skills 8 mull,
flexible hours and locations, including some
Saturdays. Excellent benefits. Fax resume to:
609-682-2151. No phone rails. E.O.E.

BILLING/ COLLECTION Assistant for Doctor's
office, experience hslpful. Full lima. Outstand-
ing opportunity. Skills test given. Call between
12:00 and 1;00;-201-74B.7aaS

CHILD CARE needed in my Union horfie, Must
have own transportation. Good pay for respon-
sible person. Call 908-1151-2471, after'8pm.

COUNTER
Uniform distributor located in Union will m#et
and deal with customers. Neat appearane© and
good personality required. Computer expert-.
ence helpful. Must be bondabls. Call Dennis,
Bam. 11am only • .

908-964-8888 extension 148

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ Sales. PreBtOgopii
New Je rsty reftr enoe publ isher needi tnerge-
tic, inside customer service/ sales rep for busy
Trade Sales Department.* Customer service
experience plus good closing skills. Word
processing skills necessary. Great working
environment plus good oomp«nsation pack-
agt. Send resume and salary history to: HR
Department, HAMMOND INC., SIS Valley
Street, Mapiewood, NJ 07040 or Fax:
2Q1-7e3-7aSS, EOE A/A.

^DATA ENTRY CLERK
Elizabeth based company seeks fast
and accurate data entry clerk on IBM
AS400. Sand resume and salary
requlremint to-
P.O. Box 5580. Newark, NJ 07105.

DRIVERS, EXCELLENT pay. Deli King Linden.
Must have own vehicle, Sunday I2nbon-7pm
and other part time, flexible weekday shifts
available. Seniors and retirees wilcome-
908-92B.3909.

DRIVERS. REGIONAL and OTR~ positions
available now, CalArk International offer* Great
pay, benefits and the chance to get "home more
often I Must be 22 with CDL and HaiMat
endorsement 888-422-6875.

DRIVERS, SOLQr teams. Teams- SiOOK+l
Trainers. $70K+l $2K sign-on (teami)! Drive
conventionals eeast-to-ooastl lonuses, bene-
fits, 401K. Covenant Transport (experienced)
1-800-441-4394 extoniion SZ-23. (Graduatesj
1.800-a3fre42B •xtensiOfV SZ-aa..Weekend™,
recruiter!. , ^ _ ^ ^ ^

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company Is looking
for Full/ Part time Drivers. G&od
Equipment/ Good Pay.

201-763-0008

DRIVERS, SWIFT Transportation. Truck Driv.
era Wanted I Now hiring for Regional Runs, A
Class CDL required. Home weekly, Great pay
and benefits. Call 1 •800-347.4485. Equal Op-
portunity Employer, (Male/ Female),

HELP WANTED: Earn up to S50Q per week
assembling products at home. No experience.
Information 1.504-646.1700, department
NJ-2B4S.
HOLIDAY SALES, Tayola, Italian upscale
tableware store in Summit seeks experienced ,.
part time help during holiday season.
Call 90B-273.Q04P.,

KARATE INSTRUCTOR
Teach kids part time. Reliable, Responsible,:

Will train Green- Black, Have fun, great $$$,.

Call 201-751-5385.

LEGAL SECRETARY, part time in Mapiewood
village. WordPerfect Windows, experienced in
wills'; probate, real estate. Call 201.763.3900.

LEGAL SECRETARY, Must havt real estate
experience and be a self starter. Small office in
Kenilworth. Full lime, Monday thru Friday,
9am-5pm. Call 908-272-5554."

MAKE MONEY $$p. Work at home • assemble
products. Easy work, excellent pay. Free de-
tails, Send Self Addressed Stamped envelope
to lnfoservice», P.O. Box 515, Cedar Grove, NJ
07009.

MANUFACTURING/ OPERATOR
Heat Treat Operator for Progressive Steel
.Manufacturer in Kenilworth, Needs a motivated
individual to operate heat treating equipment.
Requirement includes High School or equiva-
lent education, desire to make the highest
quality product, mechanical aptitude, plus a
gootflSbrh record and references; We offer
good wages and a oomptet* benefit package
including profit sharing Send resums to;.
Slue l i ad i Steel, 123 North Bth Straat,.
Ktnllworth, NJ 07033. Fix 808.272-8252. No
Calls please. _

MEDICAL ASSISTANT/ Nurse needed for
pediatric office. Experience preferred. Part time
including every other Saturday, Call
201-762-3835 between flam-apm.

MEDICAL RECORDS CLERK
Surgical group located in West Orange needs
individual to take charge of rrodieal records
including filing, pulling and record preparation.
Light computer duties. Will train. Pleasant
•nvironment. Full time. Benefits, Submit re-
sume to: Box 217, Worrali Community News-
papers P.O. Box 168 Mapiewood, NJ 07040.

FREE Information!

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Busy neurology
office seeks full time receptionist for front desk
duties. 40 hour work week, Monday-Friday,
lOam-Bpm. Experience preferred but will con-
sider suitable candidate with previous businsss
office experience. Plaase call 201-994-374^,

NURSING

ACCREDITED
HEALTH SERVICES

Announces A
Training Glass in Union

December 2-19, Bam-4:30pm
To Become A State

Certified Home Health Aide
Live-In or Hourly

Work Available After
Graduation Throughout

All of Northern and Central New Jersey

Bilingual. Home Health Aides
Needed In Jersey City and Elizabeth

Apply in Person At:
Accredited Health Services
1896 Morris Avenue, Union

908.889-6665
14 Ward Street. Hackensack

201.342.8644

OFFICE HELP/ Si-Lingua], Busy doctors office
in Elizabeth seeks high energy, mature minded
person to perform clerical duties, answer
phones, type medical reports, file medical
charts, and assist with computer billing and
posting,*Call,908-267-369B, Leave message
for Dale. _ . _. _.

OFFICE HELP/ Receptionist. Computer literate
tor busy office. Must have good phone skills.
Fax resume to 908-499-8557 or call
908.489-4600.

OFFICE WORK, .ivenings and weekends
^vatiable; Salary up to §10;00 an hour, eaparl-
ence helpful. Students welcome. Call
908-6B6-581B.

ORGANIST- CHOIR Director, Part tirne. St.
Peter's Episcopal Church, Livingston, One
spryiefl adult choir. Call 201-992.1932,

PAINTER. YEAR round worts. Spray experi-
ence required. Good pay and benefits. Call
201.285-9560 anytime, -;

PART TIME, .temporary, approximately 30
hours weekly. Sportj related assembling and
packaging in Union, Call Anne, 1-3PM,
908.810-038B,

686*9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

EMPLOYMENT

WHiRI TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds P|JJS
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-Traditional f

Searches

NEGOTIATING T H i
JOB OFF IR

1410
1411
1412

1413

Salary
Perks & Benefits ,
Rejection,
you can learn from It
References

Imployer Notice

M ^ __- Your CsrfiriiUnlXy'i Best

tafomoMUgm
1 * HOUR VOICi INFORMATION SEHVICB

A public fer^te of
WGRRAUL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

GET VALUABLE
SKILL TRAINING
AND A $3,000

BONUS.
Qualify to train in a select

skill with,a nearby Army
Reserve unit, and you may
land a big $3,000 enlistment
bonus.

And this is on top of more
than $18,000 you can earn
during a standard enlistment.
You might also be eligible to
receive'$7,124 more for con-
tinuing education and even
qualify to have a federally
insured student loan repaid,

All this could be yours for
serving only part t ime-
usually one weekend a month
plus two weeks' Annual
Training.

Think about it.
Then think about. us1_

Then call:

908-687-0219
BE ALL YOU CAN BIT

ARMY RESERVE

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

PART TIME

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Self starter for busy children's practice. Word-
perfect 5,1 and Windows a must. Some bookk-
taping. Muit b« able to juggle multiple talks,
Flexible AM and PM hours. Fax resume to:
201.912.8758 or call 201-564-9552, ask for
Ellen. _
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN, needed fuller part
time, in Millburn Revco, Call Pharmacist (Elvin)
at 201-258-1595,
PROOFREADER FOR Court Reporting
agency. Part time 16 to 20 hours p«f week.
Hours flexible. Fax resume 201-228-2634.

RECEPTIONIST, GOOD phone manners, typ-
ing skills a must, Knowledso of Word Proo»*i-
ing Program on PC Helpful. Salary plus vaca-
tion and health benefits, Cantaet Sal.
908-654-8400 or fax resuma, 90S-654.Q312.

RECiPTIONIST, AFTERNOONS, telephone,
filing, light typing, some patient contact. No
weekends, Millburn Ophthalmology office. Will
train. 201-467-1810. _

RELIABLE ASSISTANT for Family Daycare.
Monday- Friday. Must enjoy infants, toddlers,
Playfullniss, energy, patience necessary. Ex-
perience preferred, referinces required,
201.8fl2.4BSS,
RESTAURANT - Full and part time positions
available, Apply in person Monday through
Friday between 2-5pm, at FUDDRUCKERS,
2319 Route 22, Center Island, Union, NJ

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED...
PAID TRAINING..,

|7.B0/Hr."1|«:

For anyt ime ava i lab i l i t y
Join RGIS the leader In inventory services
and help us s§rv§ our many retail clients,
• YEAR ROUND POSITIONS
• DAYS EVENINGS AND

WEEKENDS
• MEDICAL BENEFITS
if you ari 18 years or older with a neat
appearance and have aeons to a reliable
means'of transportation, then join us in tak-
ing inventory at on§ of our Union. Sbmersgt
and Hudion County locations!
2333 Morris Asm. Union, NJ 07083 IDE
CALL RIOHT NOW: 8 0 6 - 6 8 8 - 8 9 6 8

'INVENTORY
SPECIALISTS

Holiday Deadline Schedule
Thanksgiving

Newspapers will publjsh
WadnsBdiy, November 27, 1896

Display Advertising • Space & Copy,
Friday, November 22, 1996 12 Noon

Classified in-Column. - Friday,
November 25, 19SB, 3pm

Our effleea will be elo«ed Thursday
and Friday November 2Bth, & 29th

Christmfs Week
Newspaper will publish

Friday, December 27, IMS
Display Advertising -. Space & Copy,
Friday, Diotmbar 2O; 1998, 13 Noon

Classified In-Column • Friday,
j Deetmber 20, 1996, 3pm
Our offlee will elos« at 12 Noon,
Monday, December 23, 1996. We'll

Open Thursday, December 2Bth, 9im

New Year's Week
Newspaper will publish
Friday, January 3, 1997

Display Advertising • Spies & Copy
Friday, Daoimbar 27, 1998, 12 Noon,

Classified In-Oolumn . Monday,
December 30, 1BS6, 3pm

Our offie»8 will b i closid Wednesday
January 1, 1997 and will reopen

Thursday, January 2, at Bam

Best Wishes te you and yoursl

Retail
ASSISTANT MANAGER

Full Time
(Variable Schedule)

Position involves overseeing service center
operation, aisifting customers, processing or-
dtrs, data entry and othsr related duties." We
are Willing to train a bright individual with
excellent communication skills,

APPL¥ IN PERSON

POPULAR
CLUB PUN

Rosejle Shopping Center
575 Raritin Road

SALES-INSIDE
Malarial handling equipmtnt. Diversified duties
including Custom!,- Service and Salei, Excel-
lent opportunity.

Send resumi to: P.O. Box 149
Spfingfiflid, NJ 07061

TAX PREPARER, part time- 2 or more days
weekly, Mapiewood. Computsr literate, exper-
iincftd in 1040's and write-ups. Flexible sent-
dule. a01.7S3.390O. ^ _ ^

TELEMARKETERS, PART time, flexible hours,
working fer established mortgage company in
Kenilworth. Call 908-298-1516, ask for Ian
Roberti.

Learn the latest in Computer Software & Hardware
At

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, NJ 07018

(201) 673-9177
Hurry!

1 Classes Starting
~~* ^ Soon

_ , Day & Evening Classes
Courses Available

(1) PC Applications Specialist
(2) Network Systems Administrator

"Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify"

Worrali Community Newspapers, Inc.

SIFIEDADLINE
CALL

TER SELECTION # 8100
your advertisement and your Visa or Mastarcard rtady

manswer the questions you are asked in a clear voice.
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TELPHGNE CALLERS, Part Time. Mornings
and weekends in Millburn for Amorican Heart
Association. Salary plus bonuses. No telemark-
eting experience neeoseary, lonvo moninoo
2Q1-376-13S6. ^

TELPHONE CALLERS, Part Time. Morningo
and weekends in Millburn for American Hnnrt
Association, Salary plus bonuses. No telomark-
eting experience necessary, leave mossaao
201-376-1366,

TRAVEL CONSULTANT
Commercial agency accepting applications for
multiple positions due to expanded business
Need experienced, lull time, hard working
agents for corporate travel, Apollo preferred,
Minimum one year experience required Call-

MTS Travel
Bloomfleid 201-338-4000

TYPIST/FILE CLERK

Full or Part Time Dally
Typing, Ming and other divorsifiod duties

Send resume to:
P.O. Box 149, Springfield, NJ 07081

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can creat Ad-Impact by using' larger type.
This Typo size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for your ad.
For low cost people-to-people advertising got
into the Classified Pages. Call 1-800-584-8911.

WAITER/ WAITRESS. Part time. Experience
preferred. Apply in person: Jann's Restaurant,
945 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union.

WANTED:
TELECOMMUNICATIONS OPERATORS

Township-of Union, Department of Public
Safety. Must be Township of Union resident.
Position requires ability to read, write' and
speak English; ability to remain calm in an
emergency; type 25 wpm; and possess general
knowledge of Union. Computer experience or
willingness to learn. Experience preferred.
Position requires ability to complete and pass
CPR/EMD/9-1-1/GJIS Training, Shiftwork with
rotating days off (4/2 schedule). Required to
work holidays with holiday pay. Equal oppor-
tunity employer: Handicapped accessible work
environment. Excellent benefits. Starting salary
$22,053. Applications available at Town Wall,
1976 Morris Avenue, Union, 8:3rjarn-4:3Qpm.
Applications must be submitted by December

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
POLISH LADY, English speaking, with 10 years
oxparienco and oxcolloont roforonegs seeks
job cia companion for elderly. Please call
500354-4304,

POLISH WOMAN, responsible and reliable
with long experience and own transportation
will clean your house or apartment- Call
,901-375-4020,

CHILD CARE
EXPERIENCED LOVING care for your little
one In my vary "child friendly" homo near park,
Stnta roqiatorod, inspected, CPR. 992-4855.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX-NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX N U M B E R - — —

Worrali Newspapers
P.O. Box 158

Mapliwood, NJ 07040

WORK AT home. Part time $500 to $1.500 per
month. Full time $2,000 to $8,000 per month.
Training provided. 908-935-3488,

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
AFFORDABLE LIVE-in Nanny/ Au Pair. Legal
for 12 months. Average cost $200 per week.
Call 272-7673.

AMBITIOUS PORTUGUESE lady looking for a
part time cleaning Job. For particulars call
008.687-2992, Contact Rosa, References at
request, _ _

CARING NURSE with car will take care of the
elderly. Shopping, doctor's appointments, light
housekeeping, etc, 90B-754-8979, _ _

CERTIFIED AIDES and •Companions-. Ltv«-W
out. Insured. Bonded. Experience- Call
201-763-6^34.

COMPANION/ BABYSITTER. Experienced
woman with refereneei seeks employment
caring for the elderly or Babysitting, Please call
201-372-6740 anytime, _ _

EXPERIENCED POLISH woman is looking for
house job. Good references, own transporta-
tion. Please call 352-0342,

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED nurse's aide/ cer-
tified home health aide seeking live-In/ out, own
car good refereneei. Rates negotiable. Call
482-4577, _ _ _ _

EXPERIENCED HOUSEHOLD Cleaner/ Cook
available. Will help you in your .home for the
holidays, . Monday- Saturday. Reasonable
rates. Call 201-678-3118. |

GRACE'S CLEANING Service. Houses and
Offices- Laundry and ironing. Honest with great
references. Free estimates call 201-997-0582,

HOUSE CLEANING Services. Housei, offices,
apartments, beauty salons. Good references,
honest woman. Call lolanda 201.991-9237.

HOUSE CLEANINQ. Polish woman, English
ipeaWng with experience and excellent refer-
ences. Call 908-686-1068'.

HOUSE OR apartment denning. Portuguese
lady with good references. Own transportation,
aOB-6BB-B677. ^

POLISH AGENCY Inc. Specializing in elderly
and sick caw, HousekBepers, daily house-
cleaners Live'ln/ out. References and expert-
enee. 90^689-9140.

Professional Disc Jockey Servlcfi

Your Snfn Sound [i nvironmen! Source
Golobrgting ovor 41 Years of

Rock & Roll
Cnll. Karon or Gary KorTiioin

201 •379-0476
WHAT TIMF does the movie start? Call
BQBQ8G-900B exi. 3175. Infosourco is a 24
hour a day volco information service. Calls are
Iron if within vour local cnllinq nron,

PERSONALS

A TRUE PSYCHIC
•MRS. RHONDA*

I give all Types of readings and advice, I can and
will help you where others have failed. Estab-
lished in Union since 1969, 1243 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union. New Jersey

908-686-9685

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
We offer Basic Bible Studies

Fundamental Truth
FREE "

DONATE Cars, Trucks, RV's, Boats running or
not. Free Towing, Free Phone Card with ad,
IRS deductible, Jewish Hertiage for the Blind.
1-800-2-DONATE, http://taxdeduction.com

E RICA KANE what are you uo-to? Find out! Call
908-686-9898, ext. 3250. Infosource is a 24-
hour a day telephone information service. Calls
are free within your local calling area,

LILLIAN ROSS
PSYCHIC

READER & ADVISOR
ADVICE IN ALL AFFAIRS •

Love. Business, Health, Money, Tarot Cards,
Psychic, Palm, Crystal ball. One reading will
change your life. Conveniently located off GSP.
225 W, Westfleld Ave., Roselle Park

908.241.5194 or 908.245-9727
Special Reading Vi price wUh th l i ad

YOUNG ACTIVE New Jersey couple enjoys
family gatherings, travel skiing, music, sports
and beaches wishes to adopt infant. Lets help
each other. Michele & Kevin 1-800-793.0008.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND DOG, Small, 15-20 pounds tan male
dog in Morrison/Stuyvesant area of Union. Call
Pete, 808888-4486, leave message.

LOST BLACK/ tan Yorkshire Terrier ("Gucci"),
small, pink collar, Vicinity of Westminister area.
Hillside, Missed by our children. Reward.
908-289.2241. ^ _ _ _

LOST DOG. October 16. Medium size, ihort
hair, floppy ears, black, tan, gray face, orange
collar. Last seen Maplewood/ Irvington. Re-
ward. 201 -276-0427;

MSGELLANEOUS

ANTIQUES
SCOTT ANTIQUE Market, 1,600 Exhibitor
Booths November 30 & December 1 monthly.
November thru June Ohio Expo Center. Colum-
b u i , Ohio 1-71, Exit 17th Avenue,
614-569-4112.

MISCELLANEOUS FOB SALE

AIWA STEREO, Rack system, NSX-2SOQ, 30
want p«r channel, remote control, excellent
condition. Great X-mas gift! $160/ negotiable,^
Call 201-762-2BS7,

AMERICAN GIRL Doll Clothes by Karen.-
Original handerafted; Dresses, coats, night
gowns, underwear, sweater sets, shoes, socks.
For appointment 201-992-4453.

AMERICAN COLONIAL pine hutches, tables,
desks, servers, dressers, dining room, bed-
room, other assorted furniture, Like new. Low
prices, Call 201-763-5418.

ARCADE GAMES. Skill Stop Slot Machines!
Video Poker, Plnball, Jukebox, Video gamsi,
For Amusement Only. Hillside, New Jersey
908-6BB-7017 fax 908-688-7123,

BEDROOMS; TWIN, Queensized, Living room
sofas, dining room, 6 chairs, Kroeler loveseat,
club chair, curio. Mint condition. Reasonably
priced, 201-226.53BO. _ '

BOOKCASES', TWO, $200; end tables and
cocktail table, $50; VCR and TV tables, $30;
Thomasviile pecan wood, 201-023-0619,

BUNK BEDS, Solid wood, never used, in the
box. Cost $350, Sell $135, cash. Call
2Q1-S12-B349.

COUCH. Black faux; leather, matching love-
seat, two matching tables. Great condition.
Must Sell This Weekend! $600 or best offer
201-325-2473.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
FURNITURE. HUGE Discount. We Catalogue,
name brands and sell them for Long. North
Carolina Resources, Phono 212-6148503/
Fax 212-505-2554.

HOUSE SALE. 60 y««hi accumulation. A
Diggers Delight. Furniture, antiques, jowlery,
dolls, etc, 317 Gregory Avenue (corner of
Helen, West Orange, off South Orange Avenue
and Ml, Pleasant.) Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, 10am-5pm. _ ^ _ ^ _ _

MATTRESS AND Boxsprlng, orthopedic.
Never used. Still in package. Cost 1350, Sell
$126 cash, 201.256-2526,

MOVING SALE. Funiture, china, crystal, air
conditioner, clothing, books, miocollanooun,
Friday, Saturday, November 22nd, ?3rd,
9am-4pm, 411 Broad Street, Bloonifiolri, or call
201-743-7417.

125 NEWSPAPERS REACHING ovor 2 million
readers! Your classified ad can bo includnd In
SCAN- New Jersey's Statowldo Classified Ad
Network. All it takes is $299 and ono timy
phono call. Phono Worrali Community Nown
papors, Inc., classifieds at 201-763-0411 tor nil
ihe details,

OFFICE FURNITURE. Desk $26,00; chairs
$10,00 and lower; computer equipment, print-
ers, PC screens, work stations. Ronsonablo.
giveaway prices. Beeper 908-013-7032._

TWO STEEL Buildings, 40x20 was $S65O will
sell for $2200, 40x50 was $9300, will soil for
$5500. In storage, never put up. Blueprint",
included, 1-800-292-0111.

WOLFF TANNING bods tan at homo. Buy
direct and sovol Commercial - homo units from
S199.00. Low monthly payments! Free new
color catalog. Call today, 1-800.042.1305.

WOOD TOY Craftsman retiring. Selling ma-
chinery, lumber, finished and unfinished toys
Want to sell all as a comploto packngo.
908-688-2420.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANO, EVERETT, walnut, Italian provincial,
console, beautifully maintained. Asking f 1,250
201-761-5895.

GARAGE SALE
MAPLEWOOD HOUSE sold, must sell: Dining
room, double bedroom, breakfront, gift giving
items, framed art, books, records (oldies)
bric-a-brac, 48 Plerson Road. Saturday
November 23rd, 9AM-2PM, Items priced toselH

MOUNTAINSIDE. 358 ROLLING Rock Road,
Saturday, November 9th, 9am-4pm. House-
hold Items, dishes, glassware, stemware, tools,
LP records, clothing, plus much more,

NORTH CALDWELL, Moving, Blow-out, Blow-
out! 52 Harding Avenue. Friday and Saturday,
November 22nd and 23rd, 10am-5pm, Every-
thing must gol Best offers I Queen black lacquer
bedroom set, glass tables, pictures, clothes,
miscellaneous,'etc, Inquirees 201-403-0518,

SOUTH ORANGE, 6 Harmon Road (off South
Orange Avenue), Saturday, Sunday November
23rd, 24th, 11AM-4PM, Lawnmower, hedge
trimmer, couch, TV table, chairs, table fans,
wheelbarrel, spreader, aluminum ladder, exer-
cise cycle,

SOUTH ORANGE, 432 Twin Oak Road (off N.
Wyoming), November 24th, 10AM-4PM. 8'
glass dining table/ 8 Italian chairs, white marble
cocktail table, queen bedroom set, ping pong
table, professional Pearl drum set plus other
household items, 761-5931, f

SPRINGFIELD, 80 BRIAR Hills Circle (off
Mountain Avenue), Sunday, November 24th,
9:30am-3pm. Something for everyone,_

UNION, 265 PARKSIDE DRIVE (Vauxhall to
Oakland to Union Ave.) November 23rd; 9^2.,,
Rain date November 30th, kid's stuff, electron-
ics, exercise equipmen*. Someihing for
everyone,

UNION! 270 WASHINGTON AVENUE. Satyr-
day November 23rd, Sam-4pm.. Ralndate
November 30th. Miscellaneous items, clothing.
Som»thinq for tveryona.

WANTED TO BUY
AAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and other
trains and old toys; Collector pays higheslcash
prices, 1 •800-464-4671, 201-829-1006,

ALL TRAINS Wantedl Lionel, Flyer, Marx and
other model trains, Any age, condition, amount.
I Pay Top Dollarl Turn your used trains into
cash, 908-271-5124, .

ANTIQUES BOUGHT, Dining Rooms, bed-
rooms, oriental rugs, Paimingi, sterling, poroe-
lin figurei, crystal, old and interesting items,
etc; Classic Antiques, 908-233-7667.'

ATLAS HO, 1/24, 1/32 slot e§rs, accessories,
buildings, racesets, artwork, salesmans sam-
ples, store .displays, prototypes. Call, fax or
write, 716-873-0264, Joe "Mr, Atlas", 62 McKin-
ley Avenue, Kenmore, NY, 14217-2414.

CAMERAS BOUGHT, Highest prices for qual-
ity camera's. No movie, Polaroid or Kodaks. Will
travel. Call 9O8-964-7B81.

PETS

DOG GROOMING.

SERVICES
OFFERED

GUTTERS/LEADERS MOVING/STORAGE

BATHTUB REG LAZING
SAVI TIME

SAVi MONEY
SAVE FACE

Rafacs, Don'! Rsplaco
Worn or Outdated Bathtubs,

Tiles & Sinks,
Call tha Tub Plu l experts at

908.688.6741
or call NJ-1-908-353-1062

Fax 00i.3SS.t7B9

"CARPENTRY
CD SEGOTTA. Carpenter. Bathrooms, Kitch-
urn, Docks, Homo Remodeling, JReno^ationB,
No job to small, Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
000 6340408,

JOE DOMAN
908.686.3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/REPAIH3

^KITCHENS .ATTICS
• BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

REMODELED
No iob too small or too larae.

CARPETING
Don Antonelll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RU0 CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

Armstrong - Mohawk • Amtlco

ALL GUTTERS Cleaned, Repaired and In-
stalled, $36 and up. Fully Insured. Senior
Citizens discount. Call Walter 908-245-5534.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60
All dabrla biqqftd from abova.
All Heel* and OuttorB Rapklrad
Mark Melse, 201-228-4965

GUTTERS/ LEADERS, Cleaned and Flushed.
Repairs, Loaf Screens Installed. Installation
908-233-4414. Kfiltom RorviOM.

HEALTH & FITNESS
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, nun-
surgical, permanent rostorntlon 6 8 weeks,
airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free
information by mail; BOO-422-7320, extension
224, 40B-861-5570, (fax) 408-961-5577.
http://www.vlBionfroodom.com Satisfaction

Mannlnqton - Congolaum . Tarketl
FREE INSfALLATION * Have Floor SI

HUMMELS- HUMMELS- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels. Hummels- Hummels- Hummels.
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummels-
Hummels- Hummels- Hummels- Hummeli-
Hummels- Hummels. Hummels- Hummels-
201-402-7411

Recycling-Industrial Accounts Serviced

MAX WEIN3TEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS—BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daily 8-S/Saiurday. 8-12
908.686.8a36/Since 1919

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!
FHAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
tor only $299 you can place a classified ad that will appear in
112 daily and weekly newspapers in New jersey. Your ad will come
face lo lace with 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2.65
per newspaper, or U per 1,000 readers. Call today for all the details:

WORK ALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
New Jersey Press Association Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN)

i 406-0600. lax (609| 40M300, e-mail MJPressSAOL com

INSTRUCTIONS

Sizes
Ready For FRE1 ESTIMATE. Shop at homo,

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING
ftlCHARD G. McGEGHAN

Residential & Commercial
Carpets & Floors

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned "Buff
•Steam •War

308-688-7151
"For (hat personal touch"

s
CLEANING SERVICE

CLEANING SERVICES
House, Office, Condo, Apartment, etc. cleaning

Satisfaction guaranteed'
Best Hatesl Reliablell

Scheduled to meet your needs
Free Estimatet

IRONING SERVICE
908.35S.2854

D J MAINTENANCE — Residential and office
cleaning, window cleaning; floor waxing. Fully
insured^ References provided. Free estimates.
Call S0B-984-B136.

HOUSE CLEANER
With experience, good references, own trans-
portation.

Call anytime
ff. Gllda Lljo

201-465-4741

COMPUTER SERVICES
iMALL INTERNET consultant. If you want .
result!, you need to advertise in the IMalt on the
Internet. Free details call E, Dunlap
201-99S-8B04 or 201-875-3688. s

CONTRACTOR

ME LO€ONTR ACTORS
"The Homeowners Contractor"

Additions J Alterations
New Construction Fire Restorations
Repairs Replacement Windows
Decks S Pavers Kitchen & Baths

Affordablllty & Dopandabillty

908-245-S280

ON THE LEVEL "~
General Contractor

Commercial , ,....., Residential
Framing * Sheet Rock * Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small
CALL for FREE IST1MAT1

MIKE COSTELLO 908.289-M25

DECKS
"IMPROVE YOUR Home with Gil," Decks,
Basements, We will beat any legitimate compB-
liter's price. 90B-984.B3S4,

DRAIN/SEWER. CLEANING
TOON COUNTY SEWIR & DRAIN
Comploto Plumbing, Stwsr & Drain Sarvlea

Underground Leader lines cleaned
from house ts •treat, hot water heater*.m s m 6 a M

DRIVEWAYS

J
PAWS PET Grooming & Supplies, 1283 Stuy-
vtsant Avenue, Union. •Grooming That Keepi
the Tail Wagging." Call for an appointment
908-810-8588.

PETS
$50 BUYS ANY Pup in #1 Puppy Kennel.
(Cash) Great 3#lectiqn. Open November 23 &
24, Hours. 10-B. J.P. O'Neill Kennsli, US
Highway 1, Princeton, New Jersey. Directly
across road from Hyatt Hotel.

DRINKINO WATER; TREATMENT:

Do you want to improvo tho quality of tho wntgr
your family drinka? Una a Palontod Water
Treatment System, For morn information about
how simple it is to install and uao, nnd how it
improves the taste and quality of your tap water,
call

E R Enterprises

COMPUTERS ARE Tha Future, Are You There ,
Yet? Need help? Call Scon, the Computer
Tutor: 201.731 -4403. MS-Windows (3.1/OS).
MS-Works, World-Wide Web. Lotus-123, MS-
Word. OnLine Services. Quicken. Many Morel

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Protonienal
Guitarist, Over 21 years experiince. Beginner!
through advanced. All ages welcome,
90S-810-B424.

SWIMMING LESSONS. Experienced swim in-
itructor will give private or group swimming

" ^ r t T s o n f no; air ages at antof f -^ f r -Ct fH
90a-289.8024. 1

908.220-6123

HEATING
AIR-COMFORT, Call today for comploto
check-up of your heining system. We service
and install heating systems, humidifiers, ait
conditioners, and air cleaners. Roasonablo
rates. 908-064.1493.

QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Ire,
Gas. steam, hot water and hot air heat.
Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air clean-
ars. Call 201-4670553, Springfield, N.j.

SUPER HEATING. "Our name says it all."
Steam Pipe Repair. Circulator Pumps. ZMt
Valves. Thermostats. Daaeboard Heatlrfg.
Boiler Installation. Call 908688 38.35.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

Centra! Contractor

•FRAMING •ROOFING 'ADDITIONS
•KITCHENS 'BATHS

•Specializing In Siding & Docks
• i M t Prints In Docks Guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

201-676^2966
Wa Now Accept _An_M«|or Credit Carda

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

PATERNO PAVING
Drivaways • Parking Lots

'Coat Sealing
'Concrete Sidewalk
'All Type Curbings

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-241 •3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELJCTRIC

If it's slectrle w* do It!
New installations or rtpairs

Reasonable prices
Reeommendatieni Bvailable

License #11500 Fully insured
Call Frank at

908-276-8692

SPURR ELECTRIC
New and Alteration Work

Specializing in recessed lighting mnd service
changing, smoke detectori. yard and stcurity
lighting, alterations, and new deveiopments.
License Number 7288. Fully Insured.

No Job Too Smali,

908.563-0398 1.800.870-0398

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

Interior • ExWfior • Repairs
Windows • Glass Replacement • Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, painting! wail-
papering, plastering, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. All expertly done. No job
too small. Free estimates. Fully insured. Please
« i i floa.as2.3870.

iJCKMAlT
BUILDING & REMODELING, INC,

• Additions • Windows
• Kitchens • Tiling • Baths • Roofing
• Decks • Siding ~t Custom Carpentry

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pictures/References Available

CALL GLENN . 908.685.2929
Free Estimates Fully Insured

MIKE D'ANDREA, all home improvements, 30
ytars experience. Carpentry work. Tile work.
Large or small jobs. All work guaranteed.
BOB-241-3913, Kenilworth. Free estimates.

N.I, HOME Improvements. All carpentry re-
pairs, floors, vinyl tiles, doors, wallcovering,
sheetrock, plastering,. stain, columns, ma-
sonry, remodeling bathrooms, basements, at-
tics, refaoing cabinets, painting. Call
J01-374-678Q,

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding/ Windows/ Roofing

Kitchens/ Bathrooms/ Basements
Extensions/ Concrete/ Masonry

Frt« EstimatM/ 100% Flnincs/
Ne Down Payment

Louis Matera Licence #116389
612 Bailey Ave., Eiiiabeth, NJ

1-800-735.6134

P. PAPIC Construction, Complete quality home
improvements, Additions, decks, dormers,
baths, kitchens, doors, windows, etc. Big and
small jobs. Call Pete 908-964.4974.

LANDSCAPING

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTiC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-886-1838

Gel Lucfct

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover, Our 30th year.

PC 00019. 761 Lehigh Avenue, Union,

908.687.0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Hillside. PM 00177
Local & Long

Distance Moving
CALL 908-688-7768

, SCHAEFER MOVING Reliable. Very low
rates. Same rates 7 riaya, 2 hour minimum.
Insured, Free Estimates, License PM00581,
Anytime. 900-964-1210.

ODD JOBS
EXPERIENCED HANDYMAN, painting,
exterior/ interior, shootrock, plastering, wall-
paper, ceramic tilo, carpentry, all bathroom/
kitohan. Free est imates. Call i ron,
1000.231-5391.

PAINTING
FERDINANOI FAMILY Painting, Interior/ Fxtof
lor Painting, Roofing. Gutters. Neat and Clean.
'Over 20 years Serving Union County."
908-964.7359, Roasonablo rates, l-reo
Estimates.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEIN Painter: Exterior/
.Interior, Plaster and sheetrocking. Fully in-
aurod. references. All,jobs guaranteed. Free
estimate. 201-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSK!
908-686-6455

~ PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25.YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFAN0
908-273-6025

PLUMBING

BLElWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•Ail type* heating syi ierm. Installed and Mrviead.
• Qaa hot water hanler
.Balhfoom & kilchftn ramodoiing

REASONASLi RATES
Fully Insured and Bonded

Plumbing License *7878
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

LOUIS CHIRICOLO, Plumbing/ Heating. All
minor and major repairs; water heaters,
faucets, boilers, drains cleaned, bathroom and
kitchen remodornization. Emergency service,
S0B-4Q3-S0SS. 201-823-4623,

YOUR AD could appear h»r« for a i little • •
SI4.00 per week. Call for rmxo dotalls. Our
friendly claisifod department would b# happy
to help you. Call 1-800-B84-8811,

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 84th YEAR

INSTALLATION 4 SERVICE
• Lawn Faucets«Sump Pumps

*Toilets«Water Heaters
•Aiterations»Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain 4 Sewer Cleaning

Sarvlnp the Horn* Ownor
Businass & Industry

908-686-0749
464 Chestnut Street. Union, NJ

Master Plumber's License »4182-#964S
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Reeord Bido, .

Men., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9AM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762.Q303

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

Typesetting services

Interested In starting • nawearaar? Want to
change |obs? See u i lor typesetting your

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Bldg.

Mon.i Tues., Wed. ft Fri, SAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

762-0303

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761.5427

FINANCING
SCASHi IMMEDIATi SS for structured settle.
rtiants and deferrx! insurjnc« ej^ imi. J,O.
Wentwortft T 8 S ~" with
DEBT CONSOLIDATiON Fra«, Cut monthly
payments up to 30-50%, Rtduca Intereit, stop
collection ealli. Avoid bankruptcy, Fr»« confi-
dential help. NCOS Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1.800-955-0412,

NEED MONEY? Mortgages BBfinaneed or
purchaie good credit, poor credit judgements,
foredoiures, bankruptcy, ok. No apprication
fee. Pure performance group 1B00-491-01S1.
Lie. MB NJOOB

Bargains
...in the

Classified!

Do-U-Yourself Ideas
A Kfiiilvr SiTiir* l-rniii Viinr rSi-w<pii|H-r

Build Two 'Antique' Chests

,1,1
.111.1 .l/ i • IIIL-1 Ul-ll' iitlL'lliuM'll'il Ullll llh'l.ll- I.I

\ .r- oi U'.ifliti ,imi imed viiii pi.jiCi. liiii'ii ii! i-:ii*t!i

I linn-,,!,! i hi-.u uii- hiiri] hi Iliui .iiiii oipcium- ni

hiil lien \ ii tin ii )inii>>iMI I'li ' ifil In tmilil I

',!!ihqt!c=' t hc iv liitiiuhiti; ilii^ ntitf. h>! l.u IC^H

I lit' t^o (ksiuns :irt- b^cd ,m ..Miiijii,' ^(,iiu^K, ttlii

ilu' iii.iUMi;iK liiiil li,iuiw;iie ll.ive bcci! ^^klliHl hir

i :i,-c . ' ! f.iii^It null, in M lid tnli oni ;!%;!! Lihihly l ln^ *'iti^

MK',!*.tni", Mi UK lt<?H liniu fry 2{ liKhc^ I,ill

:tiy>l» [lliin i Nil. 7fi2) . . 17.9?

Ihitk iNc't )4i iiitlml^Vfiiti- ~

nlhcr bl.iiiU-l i hc l pliins SIS.W5

C LilitSiiy (pu.iiirt^ liiiiiilfrcK nf pnijtHho

In MifliM i i u j c ikMiii'-l, rksive i tHhi ik ytmr

, \ip , ^ MMii! ^ / t (it̂ , kj M> iijlllii?. iUktri:^^ LUUl UlC

liiiilil i iniiiri", niiiiii:i)fjhMJifwsp|soir
I 'd Mm 2.W I'licc^ iiiLhuli; p(i»(iigf

S,in Nil,*, r.\ VIJIC* iml hundlmp.

• 1 / (Tr«ill(8(M))82.U-UiLD
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ROOFING ROOFING RUBBISH REMOVAL TILE

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubbor raofinQ
Fltil roafing-ropairs

Shinglos. rO-rooMearoIf
Hoof inspections & maintfinfinco.

All work guaranteed
fully Insured Froo Estimntos

908.322.4637

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIES

CALL 1=800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

DDTSY LOU Roofing and Siding hao oxpondod
to Alrmount Oonstriietlon: Comploto roof strip-
ping. Rorooflng and repairs. Vinyl Bidln(), Ro-
plncomont windows. Froo ootimnton. Fully
inournd. 201-275 1Q?0.

WE STOP LEAKS! i

CLARK BUILDERS, INC;

• Roof Stripping 4 Flopairn
• Flat Roofing & Slalo
•Gutters & Loadora

Serving Union _ Middlesex Counlle.
For 28 Y « r »

Fully Insured • Froo Falimnton
N.J. Lie. No. 010760

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (S325)

COUNTnYSIDE DISPOSAL, 1 30 yard con-
tainers, small demolitions, Aetatq sale cloon-
upo, labor sorvicna, clonn-up removal, P.O. Box
107, norkoloy Hoiflhts, Nj Phone & Fax
908-464.1515,

YOUR AD could appoar hern tor ns lilllo as
$14.00 por week, Call for more dotniln. Our
friendly elflqelfiod deportment would bo happy
to help you. Cnll 1-H0O-5B4-QO11.

ABLE TO CLEAN UP
ATTIC-DASEMENTGAnAGE-VARD

REMODELING DEBRIS
FAST . FAIR • RELIABLE

Properly Llcomod 20 Yoars Exporioncfj

M.J. PRENDEVILLE
201-635-8815

AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE to tile floors.
Elognneo, durability of tile or stono at a fraction
of tho cost. Surfaco Maple, 201-731-1737.

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New tiles, repairs,
rogroutlng, remodeling, cleaning. No |ob too big
or small. I do it all. Major crodit carda accepted.
Joe Mogna, 1..80O-75O-B022.

DENICOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

Established 1035

Kllehane, Bathroom*, Rapalra, Qeutlna,
Til* Floors, Tub Eneloauraa, Shewtrttiila
Free Estimates Fully Insured

No job too small or too large

908-686.5550

P.O. BOX 3695. Union, NJ

TREE EXPERTS TYPESETTING

iOYLI TREi SURQERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90fl-964.935a

WOOD STACK Tree Service, joeal troo com.
pany. All typos of troo work. Froo estimfitos.
Senior Citizen discount. Immediate sorvico.
insured. Froo wood chioa. 9Q0-276-5752.

Use Your Card...

Quick And
Convenient!

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTING

Camera Work
Veloxes

Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley St.

Maplewood
Rear of NewsRocord Oldg,

Mori., Tuos., Wod. & Fri, OAM-SI'M
Thursday rind othnr timor,

• by nppointmont

782-0303

Real Estate
TRANSACTIONS

Real estate transactions are
recorded in the office of the county
clerk. Wornill Newspapers publishes
an abbreviated version of all transac-
tions recorded in the 12 Union County
municipalities the newspapers cover.
The information is provided by TRW
Property Data, a Fort Laudcrdale,
Fla., information service, and is pub-
lished approximately six weeks after it
is filed in the county clerk's office.

Clark

Walter and Valcntina Gnbcla sold
property at 31 Colonial Drive to
Teresa Rcis for SI86,000 on Aug. 26.

Thomas and Alice M. Pctcrcsuk
sold properly at 2 Georgian Drive to
Gregory D. Lmclsey for $142,000 on
Aug." 27. "-

Elizabeth Bednar sold property at
724 Riirltati Road to Mark Bednar
for S230.OOO on Aug. 27, p

William A. Miskowitz sold proper-
ty at 5 Pine St., to Richard L. Duffy
for 5210,000 on Aug. 27.

Dnnicl J. and Karen A. Shimkus
sold property at 24 Knthryn St., to
Andreas Meyer for S171 .OCX) on Aug.
29.

Elizabeth

Ilcana Martinez sold property at
1012 North Ave,, to Raul J, Guerrero
for 5160,000 on Aug. 26.

Urban Resource Corporation sold
property at 502 Fulton St., to Derrick
Richardson for $170,000 on Aug. 26.

Hcygo Inc. sold property at 117
Franklin St., to Carlos Sosa for
5131,000. on Aug. .27.

Ford Consumer Finance Co, Inc.
sold property at 517-519 S. Bond St.,
to Manuel Fernandez for $80,000 on
Aug. 29.

Ford Consumer Finance Co. Lnc.
sold property at 1026 Bond St., to

• Manuel 'Fernandez for $80,000 on
Aug. 29.

Chuk-Kwai Lau etal sold property
at 14 Snyre St., to Manuel H. Ramos
for $155,000 on Aug. 29.

Donald J. and Susan Shcchan sold
property at 1007 Fanny St., to Juan C.
Vcrdon for 5100,000 on ScpP. 3.

Marjorie A. Quick sold property at
ISO Elm St., to Robert B. Staff a for
585,000 on Sept. 4.

Hljjlside

Paul R. Garcia clal sold property at
857 Westminster Ave., to Daniel
Santiago for 5114,000 on Sept. 3.

Audrey Malonc sold properly at
1529 Bond St., to Arobindo Erawoc
for 5135,000 on Sept. 4.

Kathryn C. Hauck sold property at
1273 Robert St., to Rortiy Caricpa for
$116,000 on Sept. 4.

Kenllworth

Warren and Michele Reino sold
properly at 303 N. 17th St., to WiK
iiam Dalton for $132,000 on \ug. 28.

Andrew and Helen Shemchuk sold
property at 320 N, 21st St., to Salva1-
tore Candarolla for $176,000 on Aug.
29.

Alois and Helena Svitak sold prop-
erly at 316 Coolidj;e Drive to John j ,
Swandrak for $141,OCX) on Aug. 30.

George and Patricia Mazzucco sold
property at 342 Bcechwood Ave., to
Steven Valestin for $203,50(fon Sept.
3.

Rahway Summit

Marietta Parkin sold property at
348 Berthold Ave,, to Rene C. Lopez
for $122,000 on Aug. 23.

Mary 5, Nash sold property at 1437
New Church St., to Patrick R. Nash
for $131,040 on Aug. 23.

Kathleen George sold property at
254 Rudolph Ave., to James P. Algeo
for $146,500 on Aug. 23,

Kevin and Siefanic Oates sold
property at 2248 Church St., to Jose
Ferreira for $116,000 on Aug. 23.

Louis and Betty Bartiromo sold
property at 253 Dukes Road to Joan
C. Carroll for $117,000 on Aug. 26.

Julia Goldstein etal sold property at
508 E. Milton Ave,, to John M.
Reaves for $80.000 on Aug._30.

Anthony J. and Teresa L. Hack sold
property at 20 W. Knd Ave., to Syn-
thia A. Gavenda Tor S315,000 on Aug.
22.

Richard S. Macintosh etux etal sold
properly at 71 Valley View Ave., to
Peter J. Snieckus for $445,000 on
Aug. 22.

Andrew D. and Patricia M. Beamer
sold property at 25 Colony Drive to
Michael K. McMahon for $350,000
on Aug. 22.

William D, and Teresa Winslow
sold property at 46 Rotnry Drive to
Roger C. Hoffman for $627,600 on
Aug. 26, « • „ • . •

Glen E. and Cindy M. Curley sold
property at 3 Evergreen Road to

Linden

Barbara Gomez sold property at
SSI E. Curtis St., to Frank Savarino
for $120,000° on Aug. 29.

Samuel and Harriet Drapkin sold
property at 12 Drnpkin Ave., to Raya
Falik for 5175,000 on Aug. 29.

Mary Yawomisky sold property at
414 Ainsworth St., to Elena Dunnege
for S95,OOO on Aug. 29.

Charles and Kathleen Young sold
property at 230 Mornlngside Ave., to
Jamos A. Scihman Tor $167,500 on
Aug. 29.

Jamos A. and Jan M. Scihman sold
property at 651 McGHIvary Place to
Randy Lopez for $104,500 on Aug.
29.

Anna Sabawa sold property at 1316
Harding Ave., to Jiiendra Pate] for
$132,000 on Aug. 30.

Mary E. Pingor sold property at 18
Chatham Place to Daniel Cruz for
SI 10.000 on Aug. 30.

Stanley and Carol Sicfanowicz sold
properly at 345 Morrlstown Road to

' Antonio Guerrero for $202,000 on
Sept. 6. ,

Teresa Fitz sold property at 319
Kennedy Drive to Joseph R. Alexan-
der Jr. for $111,000 on Sept. 6.

MQMntalnslde

Joseph and Sharon Demato sold
properly at 130 Mouritalnview Drive
to George Kepping for $326,500 on
Aug. 28.

Arthur H. Prinz sold property at
151 Sunrise Parkway to Carlos
Relhstein for 5190,000 on Aug. 29.

Ronald R. and Jeanne A. Salvo sold
proporly at 320 Tanager Way to
Michael Sotiosanli for $310,000 on
Aug. 30.

Richard C. and Patricia M. Parker
sold property at 318 Orchard St., to
Albert R. Zehl for $115,000 on Aug.
30.

John and Anna Elichko sold prop-
erty at 504 Valley Road to Leon Gint-
er for $123,000 on Aug. 30.

Rosalie

Susan E. Massaro sold property at
651 Elm St., to Franklin J. Jackson
for ,S 120,000 on Aug. 27.

Deborah M. Slahl etal sold property
at 249 W. 5th Ave., to Anthony Bon-
giomo for $127,500 on Aug. 27.

Robert S. and Margaret Klose sold
property at 1265 Wheatsheaf Rood
to Babatunde Alabi for $105,000 on
Aug. 28.

Richard M., and Marilee Candino
sold properly at 12 Westbrook Court
to Brenda McClendon for $125,000
on Aug. 28.

Heygp Inc. sold property at 2 Nor-
mandy Place to Roberto Flamini for
$150,000 on Aug. 30.

Rita L. Vails sold properly at 217
W. Sth Ave., to Terry Wilkins for
5160,000 on Aug. 30,

Alexander and Susan Krawec sold
proporly at 363 W. Sth Ave., to Fran-
cisco Carmo for Si 15,000 on Aug. 30,

Dominiek. ScrudaLo otux soldprop-
erty at 209 Grace St., to Deleon Lane
for 5120,000 on Aug. 30.

Roselle Park

Gary and Carmclla Moiyczka sold
property at 127 Walnut St., to Ada I.
Tricocho for $159,000 on Aug. 29.

George A, and Margaret C. Daum
sold property at 547 E. Grant Ave., to
Christine M. Franov for $152,000 on
Aug. 30.

MANGELS
& CO. Realtors

MEMBER

urn
WEBSITE - www.homeo«tj»in/nuiiigekJrtiM

367 Chestnut St.
Union, N.J.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

ROSILL l PABK
VICTORIAN CHARM

This 5 bedroom Victorian h i i it all. ! full baths, extra large rooms, large yard
w/2 car garage 4 loft. Owners armious, Beduced to 1189,900

UNION '
KNOCKI KNOCK!

Batils Hill opportumiyl Don't miit out. Two BH. ready 10 sspflnd,
property, new kit,, slop by bsiore It's goriB $139,900

huge

ROSILLl

ALL ilRCK RANCH
Immaculate 3 BR ranch w/100' park-iiks yard, S lull baihs, CAC & security
systsni, covered fair patio, loned business Excellent location for Dr'i;
atmists, etc. A mutt s#e at $123,786,

UNION
WASHINGTON SCHOOL CENTER HALL BEAUTY
Futures LR w/FP, FDR, new Elk w/Bnaut whitewashed oak cobmols, FR
w/sNyllgnti, 3 ir"s 1 1/2 baths, newly fin. b§ml, all new thBrfno wind's gorg«out
new carpeting, mint move-in cond. Asking $182,800

Gordon Vanummcrsen for S315,(XK)
on Aug. 28.

Spencer L, Woodard Jr. etux sold
property at 4 Blackburn Place to
Jonathan W. Hitehon for $392,000 on
Aug. 28.

Rodney J. and Kollcy J. Simpson
sold property at 15 Irving Place to
Stephen Sipc for $280,000 on Sept. 3.

Union

Bristol Oaks LP sold properly at
817 Inwood Road to Citicorp North
America Inc. for $103,370 on Aug.

12- ' • .! .
Joseph M. and Maria A. Sousa sold

property at 213 Astoria Place to
Joseph L. Cannon for $255,000 on
Aug. 19.

Anna Paierck sold property at 545
Winchester Ave., to Antonio R. Tor-
res for SI80,000 on Aug. 21.

Mario Manzlone sold property at
127 Walton Ave,, to Peter Labclla for
$185,000 on Aug. 21.

Henry R. and Susan Burawski sold
properly at 986 Moessner Ave., to
John J. Vallejo for $157,000 on Aug.
22. - "

Benjamin T, and Sandra Lawson
sold property at 759 Inwood Road to
Henry R. Burawski for $183,000 on
Aug. 22.

Robert L, and Joanne M. Ghirctli
sold property at 2480 Dorchester
Road to Carlos II. Gamciro fur
SI41,500 on Aug. 22.

Collective Bank sold property at
1221 Kelly St., lo Yolanda Mcndoza
for $137,000 on Aug. 22.

Nicola DeCillis sold property at
1100 Lowden Ave., to Raul Andrade
for $224,000 on Aug. 23.

Harold C. and Lydin Schmidt etal
sold property at 2058 Balmoral Ave.,
to Segundo F, Ogang for $165,000 on
Aug. 23.

Ewald A. and Julianc Funk sold
property at 2458 Brentwood Road to
Zuraide D. Moura for $185,000 on
Aug. 23. _ .

Sam" and Anne Braun sold property
at 713 Winchester Ave., to ArunC.

-Shah-far $174,500 on Aug.'26.

sold properly at 2010 Morrison Ave.,
to Tavia A. Page for $148,000 on
Aug. 20.

Rose S. Intrabartola sold property
at 2259 Fern Terrace lo Jean Brim
for $136,000 on Aug. 29.

Pasquale and Maria Arplno sold
property at 331 Ohio St., to Tanya R.
Smith for 5187,500 on Aug. 30.

Fernando and Rosa Faria sold prop-
erly UU316 Trotting Road to Rose-
marie Malcolm for 5245,000 on Aug.
30.

Rita J, Klophaus sold property at
724 Arnold Place to Jose A. Almeida
for $250,000 on Aug. 30,

Joseph J, and Constance A. Kmet
sold properiyat 852 Savitt Place to
Eleazar P. Cosico for 5166,000 on
Aug. 30.

Suzanne G. Tice sold property at
714 Colonial Ave., to John Wilson
for $166,000 on Aug. 26,

Stanley Lipson sold property at
1030 Liberty Ave, 10 Ahmed F. Aly
Tor 5149,900 on Aug. 26.

Mary Ciller: sold property at 2234
Balmoral Ave., to Edwjird A. Kipp
for $165,000 on Aug. 27.

Kathleen M. Shannon sold property
at 1667 N. Andrew St., to Amos Vav-
ilus for $130,000 on Aug. 27.

Jacqueline Siraitman sold property
at 388 Huguenot Ave., to James A.
Ryan Jr. for $120,000 on.Aug. 28.

Rosa M. Magaldo sold properly at
2670 Spruce St., to Edmund N. Osiun
for $156,000 on Aug. 28.

Arthur and Dorothy Goorin sold
properly at 852 NllerKoad to Robert
Buchanan II for $161,500 on Aug. 28.

Catherine Barone sold property at
1048 Potter Ave,, to Adeline Pinhan-
cos for 5155,000 on Aug. 29.

Firpo and Carmen Guerrero sold
property at 156 Parkside Drive to
.Henry Ryngel for $275,000 on Aug.
"29. '•• " ' " '

Edward J. Reilly III otux sold prop-
erty at 2147 Kay Ave., lo Carlos Mir-
anda for $152,500 on Aug. 29.

Edward F. and Carol S. Bradley

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AN AMAZING Opportunity, Coke, Frito Lay,
Nabiico. Great Looa! routes. Excellent earning
potential. For free in format ionVCal i
l-8po-3|i-789O, Investment required $3,500,

EARN $1.200-$3,B00-WEEKLYI GMno away
free laptop computer use with subscription for
unlimited interne! access through publicly
traded cempany. Call PSI, 718-523-7183.

ENTREPRENEURS WANTED: People Inter-
ested in Network Marketing, An excellent home
based business with unique health products.
There i l tremendous earning potential and
other excellent benefits. Call-for information
90B-355-B922,

LOVE YOUR Careerl Be a Welcome Wagon
representative in your New Jersey community I
Flexible- hour career providing useful informa-
tion and gifts to movers and new parents. Call
201 -539.Q202 in Northern NJ. in southern (908)
429--020Z. Equal Opportunity Equal,

THE PROCESSING Professionals, Typing,
Word Processing and Desktop Publishing:
Business cards, Business forms, etc. Call for
your_fre§ brochure 90B-263-B286,

WORK AT Home Jobs,,, Where To Find
Them... For free Information: Send S.A.S.E,
Surra Businesses, P.O. Box 8880, Department
W, Ellzabelh, NJ 07208.

YOUR_OWN Travel Agency. Part/ FuH-time,
Eagle Travel, America's largest Super Agency,
Will isiablish local agency. Great SS, free and
low-coit travel, unique tax benefits. Training,
certification for iwo. SABRE software. Invest-
ment $6876, Financially capable, sucessfui,
people-oriented applicants only. Free Video.
800-9g3.000S extension NJN.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
Lender, City, Phone

APP

FEE

Amer ican Sav ings Banlc ". 2di-74a-38oo aw

Axia Federal Sav ings sowst-Tzoo aso

Banco Popular FSB 2 O I ^ B 4 M O 4 aw

Columbia Sav ings Bk SLA 800.9e2.4989 HJP

Commonwea l th Sav ings 800-924-9091 s

Coras ta tM Mor tgage Services 800.9s9.388S 32s

First Savings Bank SLA 9QB.22W4SQ aso

First Union Mortgage Corp, 800.332^830 37s

Genesis Mtge Services 000-3045757 377

Gibraltar Savings Bank 201.372.1221 350

Hudson City Sav ings Bank tof l-MWMi 37s

Ivy Mortgage Corp , BotMtt-ssss 32s

Kentwood Financia l Services aoo-sss-Msi 300

National Future Mortgage 800-291-7900 WP

New Century Mor tgage 908-390-4800 37s

Penn Federal Sav ings Bank 800-722<3Si m%

Premier Mortgage, Un ion 800.2n.17i2 sto

Pulse Savings Bank,S. River 90e.2s7.2400 350

S o u r c e O n e M o r t g a g e eoo-87(M«s7 300

Sovereign Bank 9O8-8io.97<9 300

Union Canter Nat1! Bank 9oe-ee8-95oo 3so

West Essex Bank, FSB 201.57s.70M sso

Wor ld Sav ings Bank 800-248-0237 ITS

30 YR FIXiD

RATE PTS APR

8.00 0.00 8.00

7.35 3.00 7.56

7,7S 0.00 7,79

8.13 0.00 8.15

7.88 0.00 7.88

7.13 3.00 7.50

7.38 3.00 7.74

7.13 3.2S 7.49

7.80 3.00 7.11

HIP N/P HIP

8.00 0.00 8.03

7.7S 3.00 1.07

7.93 0.00 7.76

8.75 3.00 $.98

im 1.50 7.78

7.81 0.00 7.90

7.78 3.M 8.12

7.78 0.00 7.7S

7.13 3.00 7.81

7.75 0.00 7.78

8.13 0.00 1.13

7.88 0.00 7.W

7.20 0.00 7.90

IS YR FIXED

RATE PTS APR

7.50 0.00 7.S0

7.38 3.00 7.38

7.25 0.00 7.28

7.50 0.00 7.54

7.38 0.00 7,38

8.83 3.00 7.20

7.38 0.00 7.38

8.83 3.13 7.11

4.18 3.00 7.38

8.13 0.OO 8.19

7.50 0.00 7.54

7.13 3.00 7.75

7.00 0,00 7.12

6.13 3.00 6.41

7.13 1.50 7.37

7.38 0.00 7.42

7.SO 2.50 7.81

7.80 0.00 7.60

6.83 3.00 7.24

7.00 1.00 7.21

7.76 0.00 7.76

7.83 0.00 7.63

N/P Hm HJP

OTHER

RATE PTS APR

6.75 0.00 7.84 6

5.13 1.00 7.98 A

6.50 0.00 8.10 A

5.50 0.00 7.93 A

6.00 0.00 HJP Q

8.00 0.00 8.62 K

7.00 0.00 7.73 F

HIP HJP HJP

4.88 3.00 i.71 A

1.00 0.00 8.23 H

7.50 0.00 7.80 H

4.75 3.00 7.06 A

6.76 3.00 7.25 G

4.88 0.00 5.30 A

4.75 1.60 4.89 A

7.63 0.00 7.15 H

4.75 2.80 6.9S A

6.00 0.00 8.00 A

7.2& 3.00 7.64 B

6.87 0.00 6.89 Q

7.83 0.00 7.63 O

6.88 0.00 6.88 F

S.SO 1.00 7.40 A

(A)1 Yr Ad| (B)3O Yr Jum (C)15 Yr Jum (D)1 Yr Jum (E)3/1 Arm (F)5/1 Arm (Q)7/1 Arm (H)10/1 Arm (I)5/2B Bai
(K)FHA m Yr <L)V^ ?n v r ; M ) F H

{R)1%DownFHA(S)HomeEqu»y Lino o! Credit .

APP FEE-singli family homes , Minimum 45 DAY RATE LOCK
RatM am •uppiiad by tha Itndtri and art prttentad without guarantM. Rates and t trmi are lubjart la changa . Landari

Interested In dlapiiylng information should contact Cooperative Mortgage informatton © 80CM26-4666. For more Information,
borrowtrs should call th« lenders. Contact lenders for Information on othtr mortgage products and larvlces. Cooperative Mortgage
Information assumai no liability for typegrapNIcal errors or emissions. Contact Instttutions for additional fees Which may apply

Rates listed were supplied by lenders on November IS, ISM. N/P - Not provided by Institution.
Copyright, 19M Cooperative Mortgage Information-AH Rights Reserved
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RENTAL

"All. r# l ! • I t l t t advartitad her.ln is
•ubjaet la tha Ftdira l Fair Houilng Act
which maNaa It il itgai to advartiaa any
prtlaranca, limitation, or dlicrlmihfttlori
baled on race, color, religion, «ex, handl-
cap, familial Matui, or national origin or
Intention to maka any iuch pref i f inet
limitation, or discrimination.

"Wa will not knowingly acespt any ad-
vertliing for rsal • • t t ta which Is in violation
of th« law. All paraona art heraby Informed
that all dwalilnga advartitad ara available
en i n aautl opportunity boils "

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFiELD. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
ments. Nsar transportation and parkway Laun-
dry faellitei. From $545 Includes heat/ hot
water. Security. References. 201-740-6929

CRANFQRD, 2 BEDROOM Duplex living
room, dining room, kitchen, private yard/ base-
mom. Available December 1 at SI 100 a
month. 20t.B1i.9243, , '

ELIZABETH, 2 largo bedrooms, kitchen full
• access attic, rear parking. $415 monthly/ane

months security. Available Immediately Con.
tad Tony 703.237-1667

' ELIZABETH " " * " "

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
Heat/Hot Water Included
Rofiniihed Hardwood Floors

554 Westminster Avenue
Call For Appointment

900-355.3913

-.,, ELIZABETH, 2 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, living
•.room, dining room, balcony. Central air. laun-
dry, parking, alarm, $1100, available Immedi.

|N;>tely, Call 201.61fl.B2BQ.

HILLSIDE, NEWLY renovated 1 bedroom
appartmint. $600, per montn plus 1 month

lecurlty. Available nowl Call 808.666-8972.

IRVINQTQN, UPPER Spacious 1 bedroom
•partmeni In well kept eievater building. Credit
application required. 201.374-7489 or
•201 -371 -9726. ^ _ _ _

'IRVINGTON/ UPPER 3 bedroom modern
apartment with large living/ dining room, plus
larking $900. Call owner, 201-584-5210 or
90B-810.Q9B4.

tRVINGTQN, 1 BEDROOMTquiet neighbor--
flood, convenient to transportation. Newly
painted, $450 plus utilities, 1V4 months see-
Tfrlty. Available now, Call 20^-783-6593.

•IRVINGTON. 1 or Z-b«droem quiet garden
•partments. Near Irvingtofi Center, Superinten-
J ' " ' " ~ Mike,-

APABTMENT TO RENT
IRVINQTON. 4 ROOMS and 5 rooms. Tenants
supply all utilities. $8S0.00-$72E,G0, Last
month rent free. Call 1 •800-479.3282 or
201.997-1442,

LINDEN. FURNISHED efficiency apartment.
Excellent, convenient location. Wall/ wall ear-
paling, personal washing machine, dryer, own
telephone line, cable TV, BQfl-486.3201.

MAPLEWOOD VILLAGE, Lovely 1 bedroom
1750 and spacious 2 bedroom $996, Center of
town. NY bus, train transportation, shoppinq at
doorstop. Avoilabio immediately, Heat, not
water included. References, security
201-378.9521.

MONTCLAIR. 3 ROOMS, heat and hot water
supplied. Near bus linos, $600.00 plus security-
Call 201.746-2353,

NEWARK (VAILSBURQ oroo). 1 room with full
kitchen and bath. Heat and hot water included.
Convenient to bus transportation and parkway
201-374.Q2B2, after 5PM,

ORANGE, 400 Highland Avenue, Large 1
bedroom from $575. Hardwood floors, heat,
hot water Included, Superintendent, apart-
montrnon! 109 or 908-500.1124.

ROSELLE PARK. 3 room apartment, $550 per
month plus utilities, one month security. Avail-
able January 1st. Call 900-241.0584.

SOUTH ORANGE. Charming, large 1 bed-
room apartment in well kept elevator building.
Credit application required. Call 201-782-2942

UNION. 1 bedroom apartment,. Heat and hot
water included, $650 month. 1 month security
0Q8-6BB-a376.

UNION STUDIO Apartment. Centrally located.
Available Immediately, Heat, hot water, $495
monthly. 1 year lease, 1 month security
906-269-0402, '

UNION, WANTED. Reiponsible, non-smoking
adult for cute, one bedroom apartment in two
family. Air, clean, new paint, one block from
bus. Heat/ hot water included, $675 monthly,
1'/i months secrurity. Call 908.888-4558,

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
$14,00 per week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800.564-8911,

APARTMENT WANTED
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN. Gentleman
seeks room, apartment or property caretaker.
References, No pets. Non-smoker, Call
201•783-3709,

FREE information!

908-241-8099; or Anna, 201-763-6656,

686'9898
and enter a four digit

fust moved
in?

I can help
you out!

Don't worry and wonder- about
(••rriing your w t , around town. Or
what to see and do, Or who \h ««k,

As your WELCOME WAGON
Heatasi, I can simplify tha business
Of getting aettled. Help you bSflin lo,
#njoy your new town,,, good i hbp . '
ptng, local attractions, community

.Opportunity.
V And my baikat Is full of usaful
(Jilts to please your family,

. Tak« a break from unpick ing
ana call m».

llMManM of Onion A Spring*»M
only
UNION 8t4.3U1
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

selection number below!

REAL ESTATE

BUYING A HOMi

1700 Before You Buy
1701 The Real Estate Agent
1702 The Neighborhpod
1703 Buying An Older Home
1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING T H i HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyar
1301 Determining

A Selling Price
1302 The Open House
T303 Cfeining For The Salt
1304 First impressions

Cull I odiiv!

_ Ypur Communlty'i B&i

tosource
OUR VaflB IHFOHMWION ••RVjCf

A Pulllc Snvict of

WORRALL CQimiUNrTY NEWSPAPERS

TEDESCO REALTORS

SPRINGFIELD
"PARK PLACE"

3 br, 2-1/2 bath townhouse, Exquisitly decorated in neutral tones with
many amenities! Marble fireplace, masierbedroom w/jacuzzui, finished;
basement, immediatrpossession, now at $227,500. Call Rosa Tarantino,
Ext, 265 to preview! '

• I d , N . l U7OHI- I 111.1

<! i-HUHil I'

lePrudential
Now Jorsoy Rt.-nity

nii Hoylo PIVIHIOM

UNION TVRM $130,000 - $160,000
PICTURE PERFECT

Easy living in this 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath brick ranch offering finished lower level
w/ a fam.rm, office & half bath. Perfect move-in-eondition. Seller is willing
to entertain offers in value range indicated.

CAREERJorjoul
Call today for FREE information and self grading
evaluation test for new or experienced people. Ask

for ROSE 908-353-4200
^ Union/Elizabeth Office

S"lefVlces.lncr ^ s 540 North Avenue
3S3.4200

terra

CONDOS TO RENT SPACE FOR RENT
UNION. WELL maintained let floor eondo at
the Points, 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, patio. Near
Newark and New York transportation, $1200
par month plus utilities. References and credit
report a muetL The Prudential White Realty
Rtaltori, 1423 Stuyvejant Avenue, Union,
908-688-4200,

ROOM TO RENT
ROSELLE PARK, Female, non-smoker, one
family house with deck, full privileges Call
Maddy at work B0S-BB7.8242, Monday even-
Ings Spm-flpm Wedneiday evenings 6-9pm,
Friday flam.1pm, Saturday 9-5pm, Sunday
9.4pm. ,

HOUSE TO RENT
KENILWQRTH, QUIET area, 3 bedrooms, 1'/,
baths, living room, dining room, reoroom, 1 car
garags, rent negotiable. 609-696-0387.

UNION, 4 BEDROOMS, SV, baths, Colonial,
Living room, dining room, family room, dock,
large kitchen, central air, basement. Excellent
location. No pets, $1600 per month plus utilites.
Call 908-964-3243,

WEST ORANGE, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room, large eat-in kitchen, 31 Maple Street.
$1200 plus utilities. Call 731-0001.

YOUR AD could appear here for as lltllo ns
$14.00 per week, Cnil for more dotrilln Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1800584.8911,

OFFICE TO LET

OFFICE/RETAIL
2009 Emerson Avenue (a few doors for the
heart of Union Center), Approximately 500
square feet, AvailabJe immediately, will fit up for
qualified tenant. Own air conditioning, heat and
bathroom, Ground floor. Ideal Ideation for
professional. Rent $600 per month sercurity
required. Call Mr,Fine:

908^87.5410

KENILWORTH • BOULEVARD Professional
office space available. Approximately 1,200
square foot, can divide. Ideal for accountant,
attorney or therapist. Call for appointment
000.241-3181,

REAL
ESTATE

"All r ia l • t ta t* advartllad hareln Is
•ubjMt to th» Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makM It Illegal to advartlie any
praferanca, llmltntlon, or discrimination
based on rocs, color, rallglon, • •x , handi-
cap, familial atitua, or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real eatate which Is In violation
of the law. All percent are hereby Informed
that ail dwellings •dvertfsgd are available
on i n equal opportunity basis,"

CEMETERY PLOTS
3 GRAVES, $800 each. Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union, NJ. Owner moved to North
Carolina, Writ* or phono collect. 910.395.1073
or EPZ, 4191-102 Hoarthsido'Drivo, Wilming-
ton, North Carolina 28412,

CONDOMINIUM
BELLEVILLE, BANK owned, 4 rooms in Bridge-
brook, Reduced, Hurry I 201-258-0888, exten-
sion 213. ARS Realtor,

LAND FOR SALE
NORTH CAROLINA Waterfront Bargains,
Waterfront and water accoss homesites start-
ing at $17,900. Coastal Marketing & Develop-
ment 1 •800-482.0806,

REAL ESTATE WANTED
NICE SMALL homo in Union, Chatham or**
Madison.1 Cnll anytime, 908-886-2745,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BARGAIN HOMES for pennies on the $1.
Government foreclosed and repossessed
properties being liquidated this month, For
listings in your area call nowl 1-BQQ-3380Q20
eat. 19B,

Holiday Deadline Schedule
Thanksgiving

Newipapere Will publish
Wedneaday, November 37, 1996

Display Advertising . Space & Copy,
Friday, November 22, 1998 12 Noon

Claitlf ied In-Coiumn - Friday,
November 25, 1990, 3pm

Our offices will be elasoej Thursday
and Friday November 28th, & 2B1h

Christmas Week
Newspaper will publish

Friday, December 27, 1998
pteplay Advertising - Space & Copy,
Friday, DBcembor 20, 1996, 12 Noon

Classified In-Column - Friday,
Decombor 20, 1990, 3pm

Our office will close at 12 Noon
Monday, December 23, 1996, Wo'll

Open Thursday, Daeambsr 26ih, 9am

New Year's Week
Newspaper Will publish
Friday, January 3, 1997

piiplay Advartlelng • Space & Copy
Friday, December 27, 1990, 12 Noon,

Classified In-Column - Monday,
•ecember 30, 1998,, 3pm

Our allies* will bo closed Wednesday
January 1, 1997 and will reopen

Thursday, January 2, at Bam

Beat Wishes to you and yours!

ADVERTISE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT Homes save
up to 50% or more. Little/ no down payment.
Poor credit OK. Call Nowl I 800-777-0007
extension 300.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1, Delinquent tax, repo's REO'o
Your aroa. Toll free 1 800-890-9770 extension
H-7953 current listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent tax, repo's REO'd.
Your area. Toll free 1-B00-898-S778 extension
H-7261 current listings. _ _ _ ^ _ _

GOVERNMENT FOREQLOSED homos lor
penniti on S1, Delinquent wx, repo's REO's
Your area. Toll free 1-800-898-9778 extension
H-7261 cucrent

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homos for
pennies on SI ,00, Delinquent tax, repo's.
HEO'i, Your area. Toll froe 1-000-21890Q0
exl. H-5139 for current listings/ directory,

GRAND OPENING of Phase III, our Final
Phase, Spectacular lakofront sale on 60,000
acre recreational lake in South Carolina, Phase
1&2. 130 loti sold in under 12 months! Don't
miss outl Call immediately 800-704-3154.

MAPLEWOOD. $225,000 Expanded Capo
Large don and kitchen. 3 bedrooms, ? bnthn, 7
firpplaeos. South Mountain area, mnkn rjffnr
201-703-1337,

TRENTON, IMMEDIATE "State House" ac"
cess. 4600 square feet total office space; 2G00
square foot immediately available on floors 1
and 2. Perfect for lobby group, professionals
Sale or lease $210,000, lohn Sehragge'r-Ro.

^nlty, jnc, Broker, 609.637-0S40.

UNION,.BANK owned, 5 room Colonial 1.5
baths, 1 car garage. Hurry I 201-258.0880
oxtenlion 213. ARS Realtor

OUT-QF-STATE
CAMPSITE NEAR Mt, Poconos, 2 loti with
1987 30' trailer and dock, 24 hour socuriry.
Taxes and dues approximately $1100/ year
including water and electricity. Asking SI 0,500.
Call 201.873-4668.

Coldwell Banker has a
brand-new Union office

ready to serve you!
'<

' * f +•* iT*

, « • • * > • - •

Our new, state-of-the-art
real estate center is devoted to serving

our entire marketplace!
This model facility features the most up-to-date technology

in j^ie real estate industry! Our top Sales Associates are
available and dedicated to giving our home buyers and sellers

attentive, personal service, A full-time financing consultant
from The Home Mortgage Network® is available to you
7 days a week! So, if you are in the market to buy or

sell a home, come visit our new Union real estate center,

2360 Morris Ave,
Union, NJ 07083

(908) 687-5050

COLDWGLL

1996 Coldwell Banker Risidintiil Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company, Equal Housing Opportunity. All Offices Independently Owned and Operated.
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Automotive
Undo the damage of summer driving

Fall is thg perfect lime to undo the
damage done by summer driving and
to get ready for the rigors of winter
driving ahead. So it should come as no
surprise that next month is National
Car Care Month,

But given the complexity of
today's vehicles, many motorists,
including former do-it-yourselfers,
are looking for professional techni-
cians as ."tune-ups" have become
''engine performance diagnoses" and
on-board computer systems, electron-
ic climate control, anti-lock brakes,
digital dash boards, and other
advanced systems grow popular,

The following tips fiumthe Nation-
al Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence should make finding a
qualified automotive technician
easier.

Auk a number of friends or business
associates if they can recommend
someone; a consensus is usually more
reliable than counting solely on one
person's judge men 1.

Re sure to call the local Ikller Bus-
iness HUreati or consumer organiza-
tion and inquire about the reputation
ol the place of business in question.
Look for a relatively neat, well
organized facility with up-to-date-
equipment and polite service person-
nel- willing to take the time to discuss
your repairs. Policies concerning
diagnostic fees, labor rales, guaran-
tees, and oilier policies should be
poslcd.

Check around for an auto lechni-
wian certified by I lie non-profit
National Institute of Automotive Ser-
vice Excellence.,ASE certifies auto-
moiive technicians by means of
nationally administered tests. Techni-
cians voluntarily take these eompen-
tency exams in from one to eight auto-
motive specialties, such as Engine
Repair or Brakes. There are also
exams for medium/heavy truck and
collision repair technicians, engine
machinists, and parts specialists.

Those who pass and fulfill the two-
year work experience requirement are
awarded ASE credentials attesting
their competency. The certified tech-
nicians arc then eligible to wear the
blue and white ASE shoulder insigna.

Not only arc these credentials

meaningful to the technician, ihey'are
reassuring to his employer, and
important toyu. They are the extra
assurance thai your technician knows
his or her stuff. And, all ASF certified
technicians-must recertify every five
yeare m-order to remain current.with
technology and to stay in the program.
, Currently, there are about 375,(X)()
ASE-certified technicians across the
country. Shops that employ these cer-
tified technicians often display the
blue and white ASE outdoor sign and
post their technicians" credentials in
the customer service area.

Officials with the National Institute
for Automotive Service Excellence
remind motorists that their involve-
ment is important, too. Among ASE's
recommendations:

Read your owner's manual.
Become familiar with the basic

components and systems.

"Follow the manufacturer's service
schedules.

Make note of noises, unusual
odors, changes in performance, and
handling.

When describing your vehicle's
proWem(s), bo concrete, but resist the
temptation to diagnose.

Have small problems repaired
before they become major headaches.

Keep good records.

To help motorists get their vehicles
ready for winter, ASE has prepared a
brochure, "Don't Get Stuck Out in the
Cold." For a free copy, send a self-
oddresscil, stamped, business enve-
lope to: ASE Winter Brochure.Dept.

Hemdon

AUTOMOTIVE j
AUTO,DEALERS

SMYTHE VOLVO
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
3?fi Morris Avenue Summit

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

AUTO FOR SALE
1088 DODOE GRAND Caravan, 7QK, air, all
power. ANVFM cassette, nsw batlory and tiro",
iSOOO or boat offer. Call 908.245.1157,

1990 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4-doOf, 65,000
miles, maroon, cream interior, AM/FM storeo
caSRolto, excoHent. cond i t ion , $8,275,
201-644.5978 days, evenings 201-226-5360.

ALL CARS tor $125, Sailed and sold locally by
IRS, DEA, FBI, $$$• Call 1-000-522-2730,
extension 2641, $$$.

AUTO SPECIAL -$24.00 for" 10 weeks prepaid.
Call Classified for details. 800564-8911,

1992 BMW 325i, 8 cylinder, manual tranmis-
s i o n , l e a t h e r , s u n - r o o f , a i r -
conditioning, AM/FM cassette, new tiros, 4SK,
Mini, §19,999, negotiable. 2O1>325Q19Q,

1991 BUICK LASABRE Limited, Navy, velore
interior. Full power, now tiros, 108,000 well
maintained miles, clergy owned. Asking
$5,500. 201.761-6567, "

1935 QUICK LESABRE. Needs body work. It
runs! Make an offer. Call 90B-8B8.6899 be-
twoen- 6pm.9pm,

1985 BUICK RIVIERA, light tan. Excellent
condition, 28,000 original miles. Garage kept,
AM/FM stereo. Fully powered, $5,000/ negoti-
able. Call 908-686-5265.

1984 BUICK SKYLARK, 4-door, good condi-
tion, $800, Call owner, 201-325-0574,

1988 BUICK SKYHAWK, 4 cylinder, 2.0 liter,
good condition, 72,000 milas,' KJ.ZOO. Call
Sam-Ham; Boe-9B4-5359. . •

CARS FOR $100 or best offer. Seized and
auctioned by DEA, FBI, IRS; All models,
4WD's, boats, computers andTTiwa, Your afaa
now! 1-800-451-0050 ext. C198.

AUTO FOR SALE
1994 CHEVROLET BERETTA, motalic blue,
V-B, automatic. 2-doqrs, power everything,
AM/FM cassette, air. Great condition, $9000/
beat otter. Call 908-687.8630.

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALLIER. 91,000
miles, good condition, original owner. Automa-
tic, aifcgnditioning, AM/FM stereo oaaseiie,
sunroof. $1200, Call 9QS-688-5725.

1991 CHEVY CAVALIER RS Convertible, V-6,
nutomalio, Rally wheels, trunk rack, oil options.
47,000 miles, Excellent condition. Asking
$7,850. 908-610.1262. "

1988 CHEVY CELEBRITY Wagon, 23,000
miles, garaged, one owner, cruise, power
windows, locks, steering, brakes, AfvVFM caa-
cstto, maroon, $4500, 201-378-8572,

1965 CHEVY NOVA, 4-door, white/ blue intor*
lor, 77,000 original miles, original owner. Pool
rear, stick, 194,8, excellent condition. Gnragod
kept. Sacrifieo, $2000, 908-851.0225, alter
4pm.

1990 DODGE DAYTONA ES, V-6, automatic,
air conditioned, all power, BO,000 miles, $4,500
or best olfer. 908-687-9343, .alter A pm,

1990 DODGE DAYTONA, Red, 2-door hntch-
back, low mileage, runs ond looks oxcollont-
Mutt te l l , bait bff»r. f3SOO. 906.574-1649.

1972 DODGE POLARA, 4 door, 310 automatic,
cruise control, 81,000 original miles, runs groat,
have original paperwork. Asking $C00.
908.527-0079,

AUTO WANTED AUTO FOR SALE

DREAM MACHINES • got a picture of your car?
Run it for 4 weeks, only $40, Coll Classified at
000.564-8911 for dotaili,

1987 FORD BRONCO XLT 4x4, Blue, 78,000
miles, many extras, $0,800/ best offer,
W8-272-9217,

1906 FORD ESCORT, Original owner. Auto-
matic, air.conditioner, 72,000 miles, maroon,
$1400 or best offer. Excellent condition. Coll
201-743.5020, _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _

1989 FORD FESTIVA, 2.dOOr hatch-back, red.
great condition, 100% reliable, 12500 or best
offer, 201-762-B316 after 5pm, ask for Lisa,

1989 FORD MUSTANG-LX: 4-cylinder, con-
voriable, power windows, doorlocks, mirrors.
Automatic, AM/FM cassette, Vipor alarm, 69K.
Excollont condition, 16,500, noflotiablo.
201-761.82.11,

1990 FORD PROBE. While, burgundy interior,
AKA'FM cqsaoito, airconditioning, automatic.
6 1 , 0 0 0 hni lBi Ask ing $4800 C a l l
aoa-OBS-2099,

1089 FORD TAURUS, brown, 4 door, air
conditioning, excellent condition, (57,000 miles,
1 owner, $3,300. Call 908-667-3077.

YOUR AD could npponr horn for nn litllo oa
$14.00 per week Call for more details. Our
Ifiondly elnnsified tieipa'rinmnl YJOIM be happy
to help you, Cnll i n o n 5O18911,

1939 FORD TAURUS LX Wagon. Loaded,
leather, sun roof, new transmission, 11 OK,
original owner excellent condition, $3,800/
best offer. 2,01-3-76-2392,

1990 FORD TAURUS Wagon, air, alarm,
power windows, 3rd seat. Excellent condition,
$4200/ best offer, 763-9381 after 7pm or
weekends. ^____

YOUR AD could appear here for as little as
SI 4.00 por week. Call for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-C0Q.5O4.8911,

1994 HONpA ACCORD.LX. 4-door, AM/FM
cassette, 5-Spoed, 62,000 miles, original
owner, dealer maintained. Asking $11,700.
Evenings, 201-743-8195.

1988 HYUNDAI EXCEL, blue, A door, good
condition, air conditioned, stereo, low mileage.
$1500, 900.0000971. If no answer, loavo
message,

1989 HYUNDAI EXCEL. 4-spood, silver,
4-door, 63,000 miloa. air conditioning, AM/FM
stereo cassette. Si BOO, excellent condition.
Gail 900.007.2294. ^ _

1900 ISUZU TROOPEri-LS 4X4. fi-cyllndor,
5-Dpoed, all powof, cruiso, Bonyi, alloy wheels,
alarm. Excallonl oonditon, only 57K, Sacrifice:
$9,400! 201-275.5155, •

1994 JEEP WRANGLEn, rod, hardtop and
bikini Fjtcollont Condition, 26,000 miles.
$14,000 or best offer. 201-7B37187;

AUTHORIZED FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
Since 197S ;

Specialists In:

JAGUAR
MERCEDES

SAAB
and All Foreign CarsNit Appemmtta Nt ee i tan

(201) 762-290
2178 MUtburn Avenue - Mapltnvood, MJ

THE EXCLUSIVE
MERCEDES-BENZ DEALERSHIP

Custom Tailored Lease & Buy Plans For You... The Exclusive Customer In Mind.

Cumwing
MOTORS

New Jersey's Oldest AuthorizedMercedes-Benz Dealer

416 MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NJ • (908) 351-3131
—New Inventory Arriving Daily! Pre-Owned Mercedes Benz'Special Leasing Arrangement,—

IOASICRC'AKSAYAII.AHI.K'SKKVK \.i SA'IVKUAY HOI K,SN\M--»rM
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE.

ATTENT

All TOYOTA
9 7 . 7 % ,

OUR OCTOBER 1996 CUSTOMERS SAU THEY WOUU MC0MMEN0
OUR SERVICE DEPARTWiHT AS A PUCE TO DO BUSINESS.

WE W U BE HAPPY TO SERVICE YOUR TOYOTA,
OF WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT.

1T0 RT 22

J 201-467-6244• p^p^^^^^^^^L^^^^^^^^^^l^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^pM

HHIIMnHi^HI

Is*£xoud lo jhinoutic
The Arrival Of The..
An NEW 1997

New 1991 Spectacular Leqse Savings!
1997 CADILLAC

SED^EVELLE

1997 OLDSMOBDLE
CUTLASS SUPREME Per Month

Lease*

Remaining '96 Models Priced For Iffignediattr Clearance/

Iqulsittori fi» $400= Devffle $4139/Cuttassmore for non-Cadillac owners), total of
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AUTO FOR SALE
1987 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL. Loaded Only
60,000 Original miles, excellent condition
$3,800, Call 9Q8-GBS.161S.

1988 MAZDA 323. 86,000 miles. Rood battery
good tiros. Groat siotion car, Reliable $750 00'
Call 201-763-3897 evenings,

1090 MAZDA 826LX, Auiomatic, black, air,
spoiler, moon-roof, A-door, New tirey brakes!
68,000 miles, excellent condition Asking.
$7800. Call 763-2126.

1993 MAZDA PROTEGE. Green, 5 speed, air
condition, 4-door, alarm system, 42,000 miles.
$6900, nogotlafala. Call B08.S87-74Q7,

1992 MAZDA PROTEGE LX. 5-speed.-4-door
power windows/ locks, alr-eonditionlng CD,
alloys, 70K, Excellent condition $6 9so'
908-764-1361,

1991 MAZDA RX-7, Mint condition fully
foaded, white/ black interior. 19000 'miles
Asking SjU?OO. 908-665-8223.

1989 MICURY COUGAR LS. 6 cylinder,
automatic, power windows/ locks/ seats, AM/
FM cassette, midnight blue, 75272 miles
$3600, 908-241-B341.

1388 MERCURY CUGAR, black, 2-door, tinted
windows, air, rag roof. Automatic, V-8, all
power, CD player. E«c8lient condition, gar-
aged, original owner. Highway mllea'gn
13,500/ best offer. Call a0B.608-44S5,

1992 MERCURy GRAND Marquis, 62.000
miles, one owner, full power, cruise control,
alloy wheels, excellent condit ion. Call
908-925.61 70,

1970 MONTE CARLO,' Antique. Straight 360,
low . mileage, good running condition, one
owner. $2,000. Call 908-382-0481,

1987 NISSAN 300ZX, 2 plus 2, digital dash,
Mops, automatic, leather, all power, 1O5K.
Great condition. Asking $4900. 201.325-282'5
Mike. " -- .

J\UTO FOR SALE
1986 OLDSMODiLE CIERRA, biego, 4 door,
Vinyl roof, new exhaust system, good transpor-
tation. $1,800 or best offer, 908606-3800,

1988 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, Deluxe model 3
seats, new tiros, gold, all power, low miles.
Excellent condit ion. Wow $4 7001 Call
201.743.5020.

1987 PONTIAC 6000, air, am-fm radio, cas-
sotto, now battery and tires. Looks great, runs
preatl $1,400, Call 201-762.4185.

1990 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE- A door, blue,
AM/FM cassette, power windows/ locks, alarm,
excellent condition, 56,000 miles. $6,600. Call
Sebastian 201.467-5645.

1994 PONTIAC GRAND AM GT- 2 door. V6. all
power, ABS, air bag, alarm, black. 4<1K,
$11,500/ best offer, 908-925.2915.

1985 PONTIAC GRAND AM. 2-door, automa-
tic, grey, runs good, $1,150 or best offer
908-688-4995.

1987 PORSCHE RED 924, B-speed, air, AM
FM cassotio, 55,000 miles. Original owner.
Excellent condition, garaged $4 000/ best
offer. Call 201-761-1 263, *" '_

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, Chovys, BMW's, Corvettes, Jnops.
4WD's, Your area. Toll froo 1 -800.808.9778
extension A-7261 currant listings.

SEIZED CARS from $176. Porsches, CsdH-
lacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4
whael d r i ves . Your area. Tol l f ree
1-aOQ-218-9Q0Q Ext. A-5130 for current
listings/directory

1989 SUBUflU XT, Front wheel drive, AM'FM
Cassette, air, sunroof, i l l power, 70.000 origi-
nal milos. Excellent condition, $3300/ negoti-
able. 201-893.0451,

ADVERTISE

AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE AUTO FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

1994 TOYOTA CAMARY, 4 door, AW FM
cassette, cruise, 5 speed. 40K, $i.1.fi00 Call
908-351-1515.

1990 TOYOTA COROLLA-DX, Automatic, air-
conditioning, power steering, stereo/cassette,
98,000 milos. original owner, very good
condi t ion. Asking §4400/ negot iab le ,
908.687.

1938 TOYOTA COROLLA GTS Spon Caupo,
block, 5 speed. nxcGllont condition. Many now
parts, 110k 'milos. Must soil $3800
nO8.S18.16S9

1B84 TOYOTA TERCEL, vory good (Shapo in,
out and under hood, sPMnd owner, stick,
AM/FM cnssotto. 107,000 milos $1300
201.762.1871.

1987 VOLKSWAGON GOLF GL S-spood, A
door, air conditioning, AM/ FM storoo, 48,000
anginal milos good condition, $2800. Call
'908.355-3949,

1984 VOLKSWAGON VANAGON. Grey, stan-
dard transmission, body good, bums no oil
$2,000 or best-offer. Call 908245-7192.

1989 VOLVO 740-GL, Burgundy, anti-lock
brakes, power steering, brakes, windows, sun.
roof, heated seats, 104,000 miles, $7,700.
Excellent condition. 908.580-1725.

AUTO WANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

For AD 4 Wheat Drives

CARS, TRUCKS and VANS

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908.688-2044

$$$WE PAY, TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service, Call:

308-688-7420
YOUR AD could nppenr haro for ns littlo ns
$1.1 00 per wofsk, Call tor more details. Our
friendly classified-dopanment would bo happy
to help you. Call 1-800-564.8911.

10QG CHEVROLET VAN d iO. AircQndiiiQning.
power steering, power brakes. Good condition,
reliable. 83500. Coll QOB-azS-egiB^

I960 NISSAN Automatic iransmission with
overdriva, 4)<?with camper. Excellent condtion,
whito." Asking $3,400 or best offer. Call
673-5543,

.ftJHBMBff-HIM

AUTO BODY. INC.
EST. 1961

Complete Auto Body Repair?
908-277-4342

2450 FRANKLIN PLACE • SUMMIT • WALTER IRVINE. MGR,

PONTIAC

MR, MACKS PREMIUM
REMANUFACTUREO ENGINES

—n product of Mack Boring & Parts Com.
pnny (hf> trusted name in automotive and
truck repnwering lor over .70 years. At Mack
Boring, our technicians esrefuiiy remove your
old nnqine and skillfully install your new
rpmnnufnetured engine using only stateoMhs-
art inchnoloqy Our complete machine snop7~
lunl tri|(?clion shop and cof f ipuler l jed
dingnn^lk- center nrp your assurance of ex-
cellent performance and long-time reliability.

1YIAH, 12,000 MILE WARRANTY
• Custom Rebuilding on Premises

(Gas & Diesel Engines)
• Complete Machine Shop Services
• Fuel Injection Shop

ON PASSENQEn
VEHICLES

• Computerized Diagnostic Center
• Rebuilt Diesel Engines
• Crank Shall Kits In Stock
• Cylinder Head Kits In Slock

OPEN MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY

i-Q0TOS;Q0
OPEN SAT

BAM TO. NpPN

ran EVERYrtiiwo IN EHGIN&S AHB SEKEitirofls CALL

MACK BORING
& PARTS COMPANY

ENGINE CITY
NEW JERiEY

sags ngyi« 23

908-964-070O
MiCHINF SHQP PRESS t.

NEW YORK

Dsimniu. Hm Vbik UjtS,

S1S.583.3800

You Really Do
Have a Friend
in the Car
Business!
•Lifelong Resident of Linden
•Graduate of Newark College
of Engineering
dV

•Cadillac Crest Club Member
with Distinction

•Pontlacft Cadillac Certified
Sale* Consultant

See Me R*r £jg Pressure $nd The

•Mill
41 YEARS OF CUSTOMKK SATISFACTION

2 7 /

Free
Diagnostic

Check

LeeMyles
TRANSMISSIONS

Tow In. Pick-up
and Delivery

with Major Service

$ 4995 Transmission Service
All Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Most Domestic Cars • Wild This M

(908) 522-1484 • 198 Broad St. • Summit
Tnkn m. J.t ilnil, E«il Brood St.

QUALITY TRANS>«
a A U T O M O T I V E IT":JI

. __;. 4 CiWch Work

, Prepare Your Gar For The
\Hmrsh Winter ^ \

TRANS SPECIAL

$ 95 •INCLUDES FREE TRANS CHICK, NEW .
PAN GASKET, ADJUST BANDS, TRANS I

•' " ™ ~ " FLUID, LABOR

| FREE ROAD TEST • FREE ESTIMATES I
^ S S S ™ Offer Valid thru Feb. 1997 _

9O8-486-9O66 * 1622 E- Elizabeth Ave. - Linden

Auto Upholstery ft
Leather Interior 1
i si&** $495 i

ANY % HEATER
INCLUDES INSTALLATION

RACi TOPS • HEAJOLININGS » INTERIORS

Tri-State Leather, Inc.
Custom Auto Installations

1718 B. ELIZABETH AVB, • LINDEN 908.925-9100

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

outce
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

1 YOUR
CALL IS

(908)
686-9898
from your touch
tone phone,,,, .

^ Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you. want to hear..,

3 Enter another
selection!

(Up to 5 choices
per calf}

ACURA
4500 Integra
4501 TL
4502 CL Series
4503 RL
4504 NSX
4505 SLX

AUDI
4510 A6
4511 Cabriotet
4612 A4

BMW
4520 5 Seriis
4521 TSeriis
4522 8 Series
4523 3 Series

BUICK
4530 Century
4531 LB Sabre
4632 Park Avinue
4533 Regal
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmaster
4536 Skylark

CADILLAC
4540 Deville
4541 Eldorado
4542 Seville
4543 ' FltBtwood
4544 Catera

CHEVROLET
4550 Astro
4551 Beretta
4552 Blazer
4553 Camaro
4554 Caprice Clissic
4555 Cavlier
4556 Corvette
4557 Impala

4559
4560
4561
4562
4563
4564
4565
4586
4567
4568

Monte Carlo
Suburban
Tahoe
Van
C/K Pickup
Corsica
Lumina Mini van
Lumlna
S-Ssrtos Pickup
Vinture mini-Van
Mailibu

CHRYSLER
4570 Cirrus
4571 Concorde
4572 LHS
4573 New Yorker,
4574 Sebring
4575 Town S Country

DODGE
4580 Caravan
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota Pickup
4583 Ram Van
4584 Stealth
4588 Viper
4588 Aveng»r
4587 Ram pickup
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Vans a Wagons
4590 . Neon

4600 Talon
4601 Vision j
4802 Summit

FORD
4610 Bronco
4611 Crown Victoria
4612 E«p!orer
4613 Mustang
4814 Aerostar
4815 Eeonoiineand

Club Wagon

Jimmy
Safari
Suburban
Yukon
Sonoma
Vandura
Rally
Savana
C/K Pickup

4618 F'Series Pickup
4618 Ranger Pickup
4619 Probe
4820 Taurus
4621 Thunderbird
4622 Windstar
4623 Contour
4624 Aspire
4625 Expedition

4626 Escsrt

fflMfi
4830
4631
4632
4833
4634
4835
4636
4637
4638

GEQ
4640 Metro
4641 Prizm
4642 Tracker

HONDA
4850 Accord
4651 Civic
4652 Prelude
4653 Passport
4654 Del Sol

HYUNDAI
4660 Accent
4661 Elantra
4662 Sonata
4863 neuron FX

INF1NITI
4871 G20
4672 ISO
4673 J30
4874 Q45
4676 QX4

isumu
4680 Hombre
4881 Oisis

JAGUAR
4900 XJ12
4901 Vandan Plas
4902 XJR
4903 XJ& Convertible,

JEEP
4690 Churokee
4891 Qrand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LAND ROVER
4720 Discovery

LEXUS
4700 LS400
4701 IS300
4702 GS300
4703 SC Series

LINCOLN
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental

4713 Mark VIII

MAZDA
4730 626
4731 Millienta
4732 Protege
4733 Mlata
4734 MXB
4735 MPV
4736 61-5 Sport Pick-Up

MERCEDES
4740 C-Class
4741 E-Class
4742 SLCoupe/Roadster
4743 S-Class
MERCURY
4760 Mystique
4751 Tracer

4752 Couguar XR7
4753 Grand Marquis
4754 Sable
4755 Villager
4756 Mountaineer

MITSUBISHI
4780 Mirage
4781 Mighty Max
4762 Montero
4763 Oalant
4764 3000 QT
4765 Diamante
4768 Eclipse

NISSAN
4770
4771
4772
4773
4774
4775
4776
4777
4778

200 SX
240 SX
Pamflnder
300 ZX
Altima
Maxima
Pickup
Quest
Sentra

4805 Trans Sport

PORSCHE
4810 911

SAAB
4820 900
4821 9000 CS/CSE/AEF

SATURN
4830 Saturn

SUBARU
4840 Outback
4841 Legacy
4842 Impreza
4843 SVX

SUZUKI
4850 Swift
4851 Esteem
4852 Sidekick

TOYOTA
OLDSMQBILE
4780 Regency
4781 Aehieva
4782 Aurora
4783 Bravada
4784 Cutlass
4785 Eighty-Eight
4786 Cutlass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788. Silhouette

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
4791 Neon

4792 Breeze

PONTIAC
4800 Bonneville
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Qrand Prix
4804 Sunfire

4860
4861
4882
4863
4864
4865
4886
4867
4868
4869
4870
4871

Tercel
Tacamo
Supra
Previa
T100
Paseo
4Runner
Avalon
Camry
Celica
Corolla
Land Cruiser

VOLVO
4890 850R
4891 960

VOLKSWAGEN

4880 Passat
4881 Jetia
4882 Golf
4883 GTI
4884 Cabrio

Autosource is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car information from the selections above by calling (908) 686-9898 and
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (up to 5 choices per call). Calls are FREE if within your local caUing_area._put of area calls will be,
billed asli regular"caflby your felepfiohTcompany, Autouourcm is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Autosource, call (908) 686-7700 extension 311,
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USED SUPER CENTER
TEST DRIVE ON ALL

PREFERRED USED VEHICLES
% GUARANTEED APPROVAL!!

NO CREDIT... BAD CREDIT,,, NO CREDIT REJECTIONS... BANKRUPTCY,.,
REPOSSESSION,,. JUDGEMENTS... NO PROBLEM! IT'S OK!! • Qfj

w:?-2:

BS INTEGRA LS ASKING 815,435
* l u c m i . L urn THIN' p ,B « M « n n VF I TH NT T I •
AM M, TCRC^LA^ Ml I . H ' i i 1 334^

"92 VIGOR Q8 ASKING $1 2,990
i, F1A 4 ON " H 5 5PU MAN P/S/B/, AC, LEATHER INT, CRUISE, MLHJN RpaF.
AM > u TEBI- -I f Ml 'u-'OI VIN. NCOI1W0.

MIJflf

83 NEW YORKER ASKING SI,996
CHB»S1EH IBB , 8-Cn. AUTO TRANS P/S/B. *C. CRLMf ViLOl in INT PUCKETB
AMFU-STIHEacAJS M! 131 803 ViN DHiW?0-3 ,

i' f
94 250 CONVERSION VAN ASKING $14,990
D D p r E BFD PT RDODGE #*CU A im TRSN^ Pa 1 " Ar Ti,L t L c p t i r E BFD c APT ! HAIR*̂
INT AM'PM STEREru^Ar*; Ml 3s I-*5! VIN

92 SABLE LS ASKINQ 35,888
MEHCUBV «.DF1, 6-CYL AUTO TRANS P/S/8/, AC T/SUAIS. CLOTH INT. CRUISE
«MCM/STIRIO,'CASg Ml 5O;64J VIN NA6OM53

'89 RIVIERA ASKING $3,888
3P ££ LA C ! B

A M Mi u a » ' * VIN

91 LEGEND L
• M i i l i l H . I L AUTuTRAfJ'" Ar I- . 1 M « Nfl>
' J t

c VIN IMC04«!i3i

MVILLAGER MINI VAN ASKING $15,444
MERCURY 7 PASSEHUER C CYL AUTO THAN^ At, P S ^ c RUlSE T u U ^ A M F U
6TlREgCAgS Ml 37 am ViN RDJ5*^Qg

93 COUGAR XR7 ASKING $9,995
I MERCURY 2-DR, S-CYL, AUTO IHANS. P/5/B. AC, T/SLASS, Rf O iR CLoTh INT
I Ml, JB.1B4 V!N. PH6071SS

89 QALANT ES ASKING S3,995
MITSUBISHI 4 DR 4 t TL E C ^ 0 M A N P " Ar M H N Rf= AM.FW TERE i t A ^ j M

'93 GRAN AM ASKING 98,796
FONTiAC 2-DR. B'UTL AUTO TRANS, P^Sm AC =PTUlHR uRm^E CLOTH INT AM.'FM

. Ml SB.ggi VIN PM5€M40

92 LEGEND L ASKING Si 6,995
=DR. 6=CYL. I'SPD MAN P/S'i AC R f a

Ml 7S S-39 . VIN iNC

'SO 635 CSI ASKING S11.995
RMW •* DR fl r>L AUTO TRAN^ PiSiB AC CRUISE. SUN HOOF, LEATHER INT
AM. ^M STEREO CA5S Mi B iB l E VIN 13266212

I

9 5
ACURA i
/UWFM'Bl

'3

LEGEND L
OR, 6 < YL AUTH T R ^ N J P ' , B
ERE&CASe Ml 35 S?9 V N •5nogO4

ASKING
S' T J L A ~ M

4itiiiililflll
BM...(ijilitji«i«"l(i i i M

$25,995
HJN RF LEATHER INT

' 93 CELICA GT ASKING $13,777
TOYOTA 2-Bfl"., 4'CYL. AUTO TRAN3. P/S/B. CRUISE. SUN ROOF. .UiTM \NT AM PUL
HTEREO/CASS Ml, S5.740 VIN PD13BM7

'84 INTEGRA LS ASKING $12,495
ACURA, 3.DR 4.0YL, AUTO TFIANS, P/Sffl .AC CLOTH INT Bill tfT- r w r LE
AMffW-iTEREWtASS Ml II.MO. VIN iBSOorr?},

93 24O SX ASKING $9,990
NISSAN J.DR j.CyL. AUTO TRANS. P'B'B. AC. T/GLASS CRUISE CLOTH IN AM/FM
STEREOCASS Ml. 47.0S8. VIN. PW30M04.

•93 4 RUNNER 4X4 ASKING S2O.888
TDTOTA 4-DR, rj.CYL. AUTO TRANS PI5/B, AB. CRUISi MOON BOOF.• CLOTH INT.
AM/EM./STEHE&CASS Ml 64.734 VIN PQ1Q743af}

•92 G-20 ASKING $10,990
I N F I N I T Y * O R * ' 1 A U t T R * N I H * ' M T [ A T M L F ' T H 1 I j

A M / F M / S T E R E S r A r . 1 - M l I 4 r V fJ N T ' 1 M

o
'REGAL ASKING $10,895

BLJICK J-DR 0-CVL, AUTO TRANS. P«iEl AC, Cl OTH INT CRUISE i-IOMT'OHOUP
yFW STERE.0/CAS5, Ml 63,801 VIN 01437911,

o

, 93 MAXIMA QXe ASKINQ SI 3,444
NISSAN 4 Df4 5=GYi., AUTP THANB, RS/B, AC. T/C.LABS CLOTH INT. URyiBE, AM/PM/

Ml SE.aTS VIN. P T f i g Q Q g * -

o
m

o

91 RAM CHARGER 4X4 ASKING $9,995
DODGE 2.DR, B-CYL. AUTO TRANS P<5/B AC CHU'SE CLOTH ,NT T fil AS1
AM'FMjBfEREQJCASS Ml ins 799 ViN MM0.V1754

'94 LEGEND L ASKING $21,995
ACgRA4.BR, «-C¥L, AUTO TRANS. P/s/B. T-OLA."-1- Br IJFf LEArH^R , N T AM.NU
«T|RE0CA5-S Mi .17.040 VIN RCOOliA]

o

J

o

rn

'95 PATHFINDER ASKING $19,495
NISSAN I B B 6« tL AJTUTHAPJ" 4-WML DH PIS.B. AC, T/QLAS5 CRUISE CLOTH INT
AMJfM. STERcm J J J M r , y j VIN NWOJBJ'B

o USED CAR SURER CENTER • SPRINGFlELD NJ
ALL MAKES AND MODELS • 1-HOUR DELIVERY! SPRINGFIELD, NJ

WiARE#m ® A C U R A ®

FOR INSTANT CREDIT
Call Mr Walters:

201-912.9000
USED CARS WARRANTY'
36 MONTH/36,OOO MlLCi
ENGINE • TRANS • DRIVE AXEL « STEERING

•AIR CONDITIONING-SUSPENSION
• ELECTRICAL • BRAKES • ELECTRONICS

n mmmmmm

"Come see me
for a #1 DEAL
from your
#1 DEALER!"
Carmen Catena
President

AUTHORIZED SALES OUTLET IN NEW JERSEY FOR YEARS... We do It with PRICE, A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION & AWARD-WINNING SERVICE!

97 ACURA
LUXURY-SPORT*

1 INTERIOR,
TRANSMISSION

•>K" - MOON ROOF!

2-poor, 4-Cylinder
Engine.Power Strng,
Power Brakes, Air Con
Cruise Control, AM/FM/
Stereo/Cassette,,CD-Com-
pact Disc Player...and lots
more. MSRP:$24,395
VIN#VL010432. LEASE...

ACURA TL

SPECIAL FINANCING!
FIRST TIME BUYEK

COLLEGE GRADS

P R E " " U "
NEW'LUXURY SPORTS

4-DOOR SEDAN

WITH LEATHER
INTERIOR AND

POWER MOON
ROOF,,, includes

Front Wheel Drive, 5-cyl. 2.5 Liter
' Engine, ABS Brakes, Dual Air

Bags, Pew, Windows/Door
Locks/Seats, Cruise Control,

=AM/FM/Stsreo/Cassette/CD.,
and lots more! MSRP: $30,935.
"96,VIN#TC016669, LEASE

ACURA INTEGRA
NEW • 8PORT8 COUPE A 4-DOOR SEDAN

3-Dr; Powtr Stg/Disc Brakts/Wind.,
AM/FM^ttrto/Cassette,, Power
Antenna, Tint. Glass, Dual Air Bagsr
Front. Wheel Drive, Fuel Injection. 16 Valve4-cyl. DOHC,
5-Speed Standard Transmission./Opt, Automatic Trans.
available. LOADED! MSRP: $18,520. '96 RS:
VIN#TS026808. •••
LEASE...

•USED ACURAS•

PER

ALL TRADES WiLdOMEDi
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY LOANS

ON YOUR PRESENT TRADE-IN.

HIGHEST PRICES PMDIU

LEASE RETURN
HEADQUARTERS

INCLUDING EARLY TERMINATiON!
ALL MAKES AND MODELS.

WE NEED CARS
AND TRUCKS!

WE PAY CASH FOR
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

FROM'86 TO'96...

FREE!
• SERVICE

LOANER CARS
• 24-HR. ROADSIDE

-ASSISTANCE

' i7!NTiGfMLS4DRGQLD

'88 LEGEND L 4 OR GRANITE

•89 LEGEND LS 2 DR RED

190LEG'iNDLS4DRPEAflL

'91 INTEGRALS 3 DR SLACK

"91 LEGEND L 4 DR PEARL '

'92 LEGEND 4 DH BLACK

•93 INTEGRALS 3 DR SILVER

•94 VIGOR GS 4 DR TEAL

'94 LEGEND L 4 DR CASHMERE

'94 LEGEND LS 4 DR BLACK :

'94 INTEGRALS 3 DR GRANITE
i

'95 NSX 2 DR BLACK

95INTEGRALS3 DR RED

.KLOENDL2DRR08EWOOD .5INTEGRALS4 DR EMERALD t

i 2 V,GOR Q S4D R BUCK « LEGEND L 4 DR CASHMERE

•eaEQENDLS 4 DR GRANITE 15 LEGEND LS 4 DR BUCK

•96 TL 3,2 4 OR DESERT MIST

•96RL3S4 0RBLACK

93 INTEGRALS 3 DR RED

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING..
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

SPRINGFIELD WE M YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED NSCOUNT DEALER!
CALL MR. WALTERS

ACURA
RTE. 22-SPRINGFIELD-201-912-9000
We speak English • Spanish • Russian •Italian • Portuguese • Hebrew • Arabic & other languages

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.

BANKRUPTCY.,,

REPOSSESSION...

NO PROBLEM! IT'S O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLiCATiONS

WILL BE ACCEPTFD...
NO EXCEPTIONS!

IMMEDIATE
FWCEQUOTES

APPROVAL

:KO«S^^^

• • • > .
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Especially for the
DAYS

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE
from

Worrall Community Newspapers
Supplement To;

Union Leader • Kenilworth Leader • Roselle Park Leader
f Summit Observer • Springfield Leader • Mountainside Echo

Hillside Leader •Elizabeth Gazette • Linden Leader
Roselle Spectator • Rahway Progress • Clark Eagle

NOVEMBER 21,1996
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Capture the joy
of the holidays
with great photos

Gifts, gatherings and a roll of film featur-
ing Uncle Ned's thumb are holiday tradi-
linns shared by families nationwide. Is there
anything mure disappointing than having
photos of your family's previous moments
spoiled by imperfect photographic 'tech-
nique',' Fortunately, .ninny of today's poini-
and-shoot cameras feature metering sys-
tems, autofocus and uutoflash. enabling any-
cine to take great pictures. This year. Mike
Corrado, a photo expert from Nikon, offers
some other tips to ensure the besf holiday
photos.

• Avoid dark facial shadows. Use your
camera's flash when taking people photos.
Turn the anytime flash feature on, and revel-
ers will be perfectly fit.

• Use the right film, usually 400 speed
Jjjm indoors _and_J^]L^puetLomdoori;. Fonr
good general film, 200 speed is an excellent
choice.

• Turn on as many room lights as possible
to eliminate red-eye. This, combined with
the red-eye reduction feature on many
cameras, will prevent the devilish glow that
conies with Hash photos,

• Candid holiday "photos look best.
Grandma's*'spontaneous look of delight is
better than any posed photo could be.

• Move the subject out of the center of the
frame;. To-make photos'more interesting, try
moving the subject to the side of the photo.
Cameras with focus lodk make this easy.

'Fragrance makes the man'
can be holiday gift theme

With the holidays close at hand, the pressure of buying the perfect gill lor your man

is paramount.
Gifts for husbands, dads and boyfriends need not he extravagant, but should reflect

his personality or interests. And you should be able to get a big hug of appreciation lor
your selection.

"The best gifts remind people of shared fun times, intimate underslandinji or recur-
ring "themes" in a relationship," says Ann Gottileib. creator of popular scents from
1-aberge's Brut Actif Blue to Calvin Klein's CK One. "Fragrance is as personal as it is
affordable, because evaluating the "personality" of a scent to match that of a special
man is perceived to take great thought."

The milkers of Brut, the #1 international men's fragrance and toiletries brand, and
Ms. Gottleib, fragrance expert, offer value-hungry shoppers these reasons to consider
fragrance and toiletries the perfect he-gifts for the holiday,

• For the traditionalist: If you can't afford season baseball tickets or a new grill,
fragrance is a great waydo move beyond socks, ties and flannel pajamas. Typically,
traditional men feel most confident in frangrances that include combinations of spice
and musk, such as Original Brut for Men, because they are classic scents (hat comple-
ment without overpowering.

• For the adventurer: "Fresh" is the fragrance buz/word for a younger generation of
men who engage in or fantasize about rugged adventure. Clean, energizing scents, the
year-old Brut Actif Blue among them, are generallly created from varying-combina-
tions of fruit skins, and might include French grass and musk notes as well. "The gift
of a fresh fragrance tells a man that's he's exciting without having to splurge for the
snowboard or a white-water rafting trip," says Gottleih.
• For the channel surfer, or every man: If you want to get a laugh out of your channel
surfing man, make sure his slocking includes a Brut Clear Gel Deodorant or Auti-
I'erspiranl. Beyond the refreshing neatness and efficacy of clear gels, Hi ill's firstever
"click control" merclianism allows men to click to their deodorant just as they click
their television remotes.

Many nianufacHirers.offer special hojiday gift sets, attractively packaged and tail-
ored to specific fragrance and toiletry preferences. Brut oilers 14 diltm-nl gill sets
this season, including regular and trial-size items and travel bags priced from S2.W -
$10.99.

When shopping for men this holiday season, you don't have to gej expensive, just
creative. Personal gifts abound if you know your man, your budget and good value,

Computer gifts
make the grade
for the holidays

Getting high grades from computer users
who want to get more out of their computers
in less time are some new software package.-,
that are easy to learn, inexpensive and help
you avoid some of those confusing produce
manuals and expensive training classes

A good example of this is Jones Digital
Century, Inc.'s "Everything You Wanted in
Know.,." and eight disc, CD-ROM training
library that offers eight essential training
courses for some of the most poplular Win-
dows 95-hased software applications, plus
the Internet. It is available at a value-based

.retail price point of $29.95.-This set lakes
'••users throiigh basic functions to each pmc

ram's more advanced features. Included are*
nisctiveiiiigllieirnemijt.Learii How to Use
Netscape Navigator, Microsoft Access 7,0,
Microsoft Excel 7.0. Microsoft PowerPoint
7,0, Microsoft Windows 95. Microsoft
Word 7,0, and Quicken 5 for Windows

.tones Digital Century. Inc. is the digital
publishing arm of Jones International, I,'I'D
For more information about Jones Digital
Century, Inc., Internet users can vimt
http://www.digitalccntury.com. ""Everything
You Wanted to Know,.," is available at iims*
retail stores that sell CD-ROMs, including
CompUSA, Best Buy and Electronics Don
tique. or by calling (800) rt99=JONHS

A&M Jewelers . ......8
Art Mart 16
BJ's Dressing Room,... 16
Beautiful Things....... 16
British Pine.........:..-... ; 6
Century Golf Center: .....:..8
Christmas Tree Directory 15
C.I.C. Corp .12
Ciao Baby 9
Community Camera...................... 6
Country Squire , .9
Cusumano Perma-Rali:./:' ......"„ '....;..3
D&F Computers.. 13
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Lamps-N-Things.. ..4
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Metropolitan Door...... * [ 16
Mjx-Em-Up v 4
Nancy's Love & Things... 10
Nuts-N-Plenty..... 16
Paper Pedlar .....v.....-.-;•.-. :„.........:,,.... 12
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Westfield Vacuum and Lighting 7
Wild Birds...... ^ g



Dress your house this season
When it conies to getting the house ready for the holidays, a few special touches are

all you need to capture the spirit of the season. Create a feeling of warmth by grouping
candlesticks of all shapes and sizes for a cozy glow, fill simple country crockery wiih
cU'ivc-dottcd oranges and use greenery to add color whenever you can. These sugges-
tions and more, from the home designers at Veiero USA, manufacturers of Velcro
brand fasteners, will help get you started,

• Inierwiiie garhmds of fragrant evergreens with gauzy red and gold ribbons to
frame exterior and interior doorways. Use Vulero brand Sticky Back tape instead of
hooks and nails. Attach tape to surface nnd ribbons; press together firmlv to attach.

• Layer your table with contrasting cloths, a solid atop a pattern and gather the top
layer at each corner to reveal the cloth beneath. Accent with a sumptuous bow affixed
with Velcro Sticky EJaek tape.

Fashion outlet provides
bargains on a grand scale

Grand Larceny, located on Route 22 East, Springfield, offers a wide variety of name brand
clothes at costs one can afford.

The store offers everything from fun'wear to casual and career wear. There is also a wide
assortment of accessories such as pocketbooks, jewelry, scarves, hats, and bra sets to create
any style. •

The prices range from $(3 to $30,
District Manager Justine Baritang has been employed by ttje chain for nearly one year and

said Grand Larceny has a broad assortment of styles and brand names to aeeomodrite every-
one in junior, miss, and plus sizes,

"We offer moderate prices and better brand names at 20 to 40 percent below department
store prices. The customer can get everything in the store except shoes."

Bantang said shoos may be a future possibility. The chain has been in business since nine
years and is going strong. ,

Other Grand Larceny stores are located in Iklison, Fnirlawn, Ilackensack, Denville, Way-
ne, West Orange, and Spring Valley, NY,

Tis the season to
spend money wisely

'Twns the month before Christmas and all
through the mall, the smell of burning plas-
tic filtered through the hall. The shoppers
were charging their gifts with delight and no
concern of pending financial plight.

Millions of holiday shoppers will dust off
their credit cards and hit the malls this
month, happily charging everything from
toys to tinsel. Unfortunately, many a shop-
per's holiday glee will become holiday
gloom once their January credit card state-
ments arrive.

The American Collectors Association,
me,, the trade association for professional
debt collectors, offers the following advice
to help consumers avoid post-holiday pay-
ment shock,

• Limit spending, Determine how much
you can afford to spend on holiday gifts
before hegrnning your shopping excursion.
Stick to your budget,

• Make a list and check it twice. Create a
list of people for whom you need to purch-
ase gifts, and how much you will spend on
each one, making sure not to exceed your
allotted budget. As you shop, record each
gift and its cost next to the receiver's name,
then add up your expenses so your credit
card bill won't take you by surprise,

• Use cash •whenever possible. If it is
necessary for you to charge a number of
gifts, put them all tin one credit card, so you
won't be juggling several.bills in January.
Look into applying for a special holiday card

with a credit line that equals what you have
to spend, and that can be destroyed after the
holidays.

• Be interest-conscious. Be wary of
department store cards and cards offering
deferred payment plans since most charge
hefty interest rates. Use a deferred interest
card only if interest will not accrue until the
first payment is due, and if you will be able
to pay off all or most of the bill immediately.

• Be a savvy shopper. Take advantage of
outlet malls and holiday sales. Rather than
buying expensive wrapping paper, ribbon
and bows from department stores, pay cash
for those items at a dollar store. Also, con-
sider giving gifts that are easy on the pocket-
book such as an enlarged snapshot capturing
a memorable event or a goodie basket filled
with homemade treats.

• Prepare for next year. Start a holiday
savings account and add to it each month.
Then, throughout the year, hit retailers'
clearance sales — you'll find great deals on
gifts and, by buying a little at a time, you'll
avoid last-minute shopping next year.

Consumers who are experiencing prob-
lems paying their holiday bills sh%ild con-
tact ACA for information on working
through their financial difficulties. For a free
informational brochure, write to Solving
Payment Problems, American Collectors
Association, Public Relations Department,
P.O. Box 39106, Minneapolis, MN
55439-0106.
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Sunday,
December 1, 1996
Township Of Union
Winter Wonderland

I

10:00 a,m, • 4:00 p.m. Free Carousel & Ferris Whee* Rides
in front of Municipal Building

5:00 p.m. Holiday Music - Union Township
Municipal Band

Central Five Life Singers

6:00 p;m. Tree Lighting - Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs

Santa's Arrival!!!
Rides! Breakfast With Santa! Horse & Buggy Rides!

End Your Thanksgiving Weekend With a Fun-Filled Family Day!
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With higher demand,
store gains 'exposure'

By Chris Suswul
Staff Writer

Communiiy Camera Center in Rahway offers much more than nny.of the local cam-
era stores. There is also a Community Camera Center located in Colonia as well.

Steve Outlier, owner of both stores, indicated that the center was able to expand
because of the high demand of customers that branch out into the Edison, Wood-
bridge, and Colonia areas.

"We are not just your ordinary corner camera store," he said.
Community Camera Center offers state-of-the-art photograph processing as they

sell equipment for every price range. The merchandise includes a wide variety of digi-
tal camera equipment that cannot be found at every camera store in the area. Commun-
ity Camera Center sets itself apart by offering cameras like the Kodak OC-20. This
particular camera includes film developing capability that many area sports teams,
news media companies, and police departments rely on.

The Kodak DC-20 comes priced under a few hundred dollars as the more advanced
cameras could sell for far more. Their full gamut of equipment lets Community Cam-
era Center operate among the camera business elite.

We have some heavy hitters as our eustomers."~C uttler saiU, "People rely un us to
cpntribute for their catalogues and evidence gathering equipme'ht. The digital photo
production can be hooked up into the more advanced computers to allow broadcasters
to relay news photos instantly to their destinations."

"We will assist our customers and let them be as creative as they want to get. We
have everything the photo enthusiast could want," Cuttler said.

Community Camera Center locations are 1489 Main St. in Rahway and 572-9
Innian Ave in Colonia.

Cuttler has been the owner since 1969 and has continued to build a reputation for
good service as well as a large and continually growing clientele. Communiiy Camera
Center's major customers include the New York Mets Baseball Club. They provide
services fur the team's •photography department in all aspects. They are involved in
production of promotional materials as well as the team's yearbooks. The store even
oilers a graphics department and can make poster-size prints up to four feet large.

This holiday season,
teach a child a lesson

When you give children a bonk, you give them more than something to pass the lime with.
By giving a book you help to develop a love of language and verbal skills which uiv

necessary to achieve and accomplish in (his highly technical society. And while ibis is Hie
raison d'etre ol "children's books, added benefits are the stimulation of a child's imagination,
the knowledge gained about human behavior in the wider world, and the fostering of uk.,,k
which become a pail of (he child's value system.

That's why books should be chosen eurefuily, selected for their inspiring imnginaiive con
tent and for beautiful illustrations.

Some hooks, however, can be enjoyed equally by both parents and children, and "A City
In Winter," rivetingly written by Mark 1 lelprin and stunningly illustrated by Chris Van Ails
bury, is certainly one of them,

I lelprin is the author of many books, including "Winter's Tale" and Van Allsburg is
author of two Caklecott winners, "The Polar Express" and "Jumanji," which was made into n
movie stairring Robin Williams.

This spellbinding, tale reveals a city veiled in snow, at once divine and deadly, and tin-
young girl who is destined to make it. her own.

Children's hooks should he chosen Jor imaginative
content and beautiful illustrations,

Driven to avenge (he murder of her royal parents and reclaim her kingdom, the hook's
daring young heroine and would-be queen journeys to the beseiged city to seek out its evil
conqueror, the Usurper.

There she is befriended by two unlikely rebels who shield her from the Usurper and his
malevolent legions, while destiny propels her toward an inevitable confrontation - and tin-
beginning of an epic battle between good and evil.

The imaginative, action-filled story tan be read both as an adventure morality tale by •
children, in which a young girl leads a just rebellion, and as a metaphor for overcoming gre.ii
obstacles. Now available in local bookstores, this hook makes a classic gift for people of all
ages.

LIFETIME JOB
PLACEMENT

FREE
REFRESHER

COURSES
DAY,

EVENING
& WEEKEND

CLASSES

GIFT
CBBTIF1CATBS

AVAILABLE

925-
MIXX

LOW
TUITION
PAYMENT

PLANS
AVAILABLE

VISA&
M/C

ACCEPTED

MEMBER BBB

925-
MIXX

623 N, WOOD AVE. - LINDEN

"The Biggest little Lamphouse In New Jersey"

Lamps-N-Things
HAS THRIE WONDERFUL FLOORS

To HELP CUSTOMIII & ACCESSORIZE
YOUR HOME

CUSTOM
STAIN GLASS
• DINETTES

• LAMP SHADES

• LAMP SHADE
RECOVERIES '

• LAMP REPAIR

• OCCASIONAL

FURNITURE

• DECORATING

ACCESSORIES

•.PAINTINGS

• MIRRORS

• LIGHTING

FIXTURES

lamps-Mhings
137 Route 22 East • Green Brook, NJ

968-8333 We Specialize In Decorating!
Hours: Mon, to Sat. 10-6 PM, Thurs, 10-8PM, Sun, (For Holidays) 12-4PM



Turkey carving is as
easy as one-two-three

' lake the I emir mil nf turkey curving by
combining three basic ingredients used by
experienced chefs;

• A cooled turkey
After the turkey is done, a meal ther-

mometer should read I HO degrees when
inserted into -Hie thickest part of the (high.
Remove I'ronvthe oven and let it cool for 10
to 15 -minutes. This makes the meat firmer
and easier to sliee.

• A sharp knife
While the turkey is cooling, sharpen your

carving knife. A sharp knife will cut
smoothly and won't slued tender meat, A
new, easy-to-use, manual knife sharpener
from HdgeCraft has built-in angle guides
that take the guesswork out of sharpening.
The Chef's Choice Manual Diamond Hone,

Mode! 450 uses 100 peivent diamond .ibr.t
sivcs to pill a| quick, sharp edge mi i-svu
dilTieult-tp-sharpen stainless blades.

You uan even bring it to (lit; table tor f.ist
liuicliiips. Reasonably priced at about Sl^,
the sharpener is widely available. Call (K00)
342-5255 for stores neiir you,

• Carving know-how
Start by removing the turkey leys and the

last joint of each wing. Then make a deep,
horizontal "base"cut" into the breast above
(lie wing. Finally, sliee down through the
brensi to the base cut. This will release per-
feet, even slices. Carve each drumstick by
cunmg a slice from one,side near the bone.
Then put the- cut side down to steady the
turkey leg while you cut the other three
sides, until you have four thick slices.

MADD guides holiday
drivers safely home

Hoping to put more drivers on the road to
safety, Mothers Against Drunk Driving is
offering a free Sate Party Guide to help pre-
vent alcohol-relnted traffic crashes, which
too often go hand-in-hand with holiday
celebrations.

The guide, which includes great non-
alcoholic drink recipes for Mild-Eyed Mar-
garitas and Holiday Punch, is part of

MADD's yenr-long Designated Driver cam-
paign, which focuses on four of the deadliest
holiday periods of the year: New Year's
live, St. Patrick's Day and the Memorial
Day and Labor Day weekends.

Fur a free copy of the guide or more infor-
mation on the Designated Driver preogram,
contact your local MADD chapter or AAM-
CO dealer.

Lamps are not the only things
that can light up the holidays

By Jiiequle McCarthy
Associate Isclitor

If you happen to lie driving east on Route 22 in (iieeu Biook, you can't miss sueing
Lamps 'N Things, a home accessory and design store which has gr.u rd that stretch of
road for 17 years. The store's appearance is very important to owner ( rail Harelar,
who doesn't want anyone to be misled hy (lie name. ,

"It's not just a lighting store," said Bneelar, '."•'

Indeed, lamps arc not the only thing that Dacelar offers her customers Tin- list of
'things' available for homo hcautification is long — from vases and flower arrange-
ments to paintings and mirrors. The owner puts her own creative spin on the designs,
making vases out oC lamps, for example, and cuslomizing anything in the store to meet
the customer's needs. Don't like the base on that lamp? Dacelar will happily change it
to,any other which might catch your eye, and (he same goes for lampshades, which can
he alternated, re-covered, or re-designed.

Bacelar's specialty, however, is her stained glass. She will match colors and designs
to your wallpaper, fabric, tile, artwork, carpeting— anything you have in mind. Not
limited to lampshades, Dacelar also creates stained glass panels for doors and cabinets
;mi l u / : i l l . nta.mi'1'H . ;||1 c r y H: lHy d '^JPIT" 1 ' " in i i t - ' l l V'Mir *I<"-T : '
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You can also find furniture at Lamps 'N Things, Uacelar laughed as she described
nil the tables she has in stock.

'Coffee, dining, end tables, you name it." she said.
In the lighting vein. Lamps 'Î T Things also provides hupp repair, and a selection of

candle items for interim lighting needs.

"When you pass my store, it looks like a little house," Dacelar said. Passers-by will
concur, and may be tempted to pay a visit to Bacelar's ornate home-away-from-home.

Lamps *N Things is located at 137 Route 22 Bast in Green Brook. The store will he
open 7 days a week for the rest of the holiday season — Sunday, noon to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday, noon to ft p.m. and Thursday noon to 8 p.m. Although the
store does not usually run sales on customized items, sortie discounts are offered in
stock items. *,

For further information, call Lamps 'N Things at (')OH) '}68-8333.
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SALE STARTS THUR. NOV. 21S T THRU SUN DEC. 1

CLASSIC FLEECE
CLASSIC CREV\T
SWEAT SHIRTS
$O4 99

REG.
$32.00

SIZES MED, LQ, XL, XXL j

CLASSIC
SWEATPANTS

$O1 99
• ^ " R E G .

, | $32.00

SIZES SM, MED. LQ, XL, XXL

GRANDVIEW
rHE JEANS ST0RE.,,W!TH MORE!

MEN S, BOY S & JUNIOR WEAR

7-11 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park 245-8448
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Clinique has
the holidays
all wrapped up

The holiday rush, stand still crowds, split
second decisions —- we all know what it'*,
like t<i get ciiiiglit up in the season's m.itJ
dash unly in find stores stocked with last
minute leftovers.

Our favorites this season:

• Silvery Surprises
This silver, quilted cosmetics hag holds a

selection of Clinique's most poplular colors,
including Different Lipstick in Guava Stain,
Pair of Shades Hye Shadow Duo in Pink
Chocolates and Beyond Blusher in
Sweetheart along with a top treatment item,
Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent, Special
extras include Lueile Hye Shadow and
Lucite Blusher brushes. Suggested retail

UJ
Q
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<

value: $20.

• Clinique Fur Men Travel Plans
Makes shaving on-the-go easy with port-

able sizes of Face Scrub,, Cream Shave,
Posl-Shavc Healer, Scruffing Union, All
Weather Aloe Rub anil a travel size of Che-
mistry Skin cologne, fill in a handy kit. Sug-
gested retail value: $22.50

• Lasting Impressions
The pleasures of Aromatics Hlixir, includ-

ing Perfume Spray, Body Wash, Body Pow-
der and Body Smoother, in a stylish gold
mesh bag. Suggested retail vlaue: $32,50

Still inure time to spare? Try your hand at
choose-it-yourself custom gifts.

D&F Discount Computers, Inc. build and assemble state-of-the-art computer systems. Co-owners Fran
and Daryl LaMonacQ provide personalized technical assistance for all computer needs.

Computer store oversees every technicality
At n & F Discount Computers, Daryl and

Fran LaMonaco build and assemble state-of-
the-art computer systems for home and
office use, offering the lowest price with
unsurpassed technical support.

They cany their own line of quality com-
puters complete with a three-year limited
warranty, leading brand name computers,

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS
* 38--110nifn power zoQm lens gives full fangs of views .

* Pfe-llash Mode reduces redeye in portrait pictures

* High accuracy agio-focus system faeuSis on 7 areas within the photo.
1 Mid-roll switchable panorama for fantastic scenery s^ois-

** Special modes for pfq-ryps results; continuous, TV, nighi/infmity mode.

* Auto backlight control/provides perfect rssulis m any lighting conditions.
s Standard date bank documents phoiosSHOTMASTIB

tiO-ZPDate
Styfiih & lightweight design makes it the per feet iakft anywhars eamafa.

High qughty lens zoom from 35mm tor group shots to 70mm lor portfaits.

Aetivs type gutofocus far extra sharp pictures evnry hmo
1 tnti lhgint mgltimode flash, redsyo reduction and manuai off avnmfjfi.

' U%e% new smaHor longer lasting CR 123 lithium battery

. 10 second solf timer with LED indicator Jer? ya'i.annniri ihn;pje(ufo

RZ-770
1 Image Resolution • high 493 X 373 pixels; standard 320 X 840 pixels
* Color. 24-bit, millions gi colors * Storage • 1 MB internal
* Imsgfi Storage = B high rHsolyiiqn'. 16 standard ragalution
' Lens . fseus tree .
' Focus Distance . 0 5 m to infinity ' Eiposufa - automatic program
1 Shutter Spoed • V30 to 1/4000 sec ' Aparturt . 1/4 to 1/11
* Power - one 3V lithium battery
1 Weight . 4.2 02. (110 gj without baltiry
• OirtiBnBlons • 1.Z x 4.6 X 2,4 in (102x61 i 31 mm)
" Sensitivity • equivalent to S0O to liOO ISO

OormnLnity
Cdmera
Center

We RESTORE old photographs!

We Do Custom Framing
(9O8) 3815888

14B9 MAIN STREET
RAHWAV M.J.

(OO8) 3©1 -8232
§78 INMAN AVE.

COLONIA M.J. O7O87

* ALL MAJOR BRANDS OP GAMEHAS
. INSTANT mWSPONT PHOTOS

VttOUft COLOR HUM
DEVS^OPMEMT ON PREMISE

WAJ^I voun PICTURE* UMQ MADS

printers, moniturs, und <i full line of compu-
ter paits iiiid accessories.

Upgrading and servicing of computers is
provided by skilled technicians and all work
is guaranteed.

The LaMoniicus !my und sell pre-owncd
computers nncl offer ,\ trudc-in policy toward
the purchaNC of any new system.

The store carries "Windows H)5" and a
large selection of today's home A office
software, games, C O r o m s ' s and more, all ,ii
below retail prices.

I)&I; Discount 'Computers is located at
211 H. Westfield Ave/, RoseSlc Park, N.I
07204. The phone number, is (90X)
245-2K7X, and the fax number is (90K)
245-H76(J.

m

MORE THAN
JUST A GREAT

PINE STORE
Chests • Benches
•Tables'Hutches

•Beds 'Decorative and
Faux Furniture

British
Pine

Emporium
Importers of Antique

European Pinm Furniture
1296 Springfield Ave. • New Providence

(Corner of South & Springfield Ave,)

(908)508-9272



Bicycles are fit gifts
for healthy youngsters

I;or generations, bicycles hnvu been at 11 it- Thill's wlini makes exercise toys like ilie
top of the Iwlkhiy wish lists of many child- bicycle so impunniit. Cu'llinj; your children
ten, mill receiilly. pniculs have begun io out in the, fivsh air is mic of the hesi tilings
view bicycles ns not only a fun gill, hut one yon am do for them this hnlidiiy season,"
lliiit encourages heuitliy habils.

"I'd much latliei see my sons outside rid
ing bicycles limn silling in front of the tele
vision or playing video games," said Sherry
Niemeier. a mother of two hoys, ages 4 mid
7, "My older son already spends most of the
day sitting in a classroom,"

Since many parents slime. Niemeier's sen-
timents and are choosing gifts that promote a
healthier lifestyle, bicycle manufacturers
and retailers are preparing for a busy holiday
season.

Murray ol'l'ors. bicycles for children of all
iigi's. i'hi' Whipliisli series is currently (be
linitest bike on Ihe market, and Murray is
expecting Ihe new boys' 20-inch, six-spued
Whiplash with Quick-Shift, Cirip Shift to be
in demand for the holidavs.

"Kids like (he Whiplash bikes, because
the ciirved-iiihe frame gives the bikes a
sleek, aenxlynamic look," said Riehmaii.
"Parents like the fact that there is a range of
styles and prices from which to choose."
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r UP YOUR HOLIDAYS
AT WESTFIELJJ VACUUM & tJOHTlNG
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cerncd about how children spend their lei-
sure time," said Steve Ricliman. vice presi-
dent of marketing at Murray Bicyles, "As a
result, they are purchasing more bicycles for
their children." because biking offers a
healthy alternative to many other activities."

Many doctors agree (hat ihe resurgence in
bike usage among childen is a positive deve-
lopment in today's television-oriented soci-
ety. "Children tend to stay fit naturally,
unless they aren't given the opportunities to
exercise," said Nashville pediatrician David
Moroney. "Lack of physical illness during
development years contributes to obesity
and other poor bciillh habits in later years.

All Whiplash hikes have sturdy and uni-
quely designed frames, cross bar handlebars
for easy steering, turbo-power pedals, ana
Uimieal saddle for a more comfortable ride
and power-studded dirt lires tu tackle most
terrains.

Depending on which style you choose,
additional features may include caliper
brakes, coaster brakes or dual hand brakes.
In addition, clear chain guards and the dual-
sided sprocket cover on the "hew Whiplash
six-speed add safety without detracting from
the bike's style.
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Personalized holiday gifts
solve the shopping dilemma

One of the most challenging things to do
during the holidays is to come up with a gift
for that special someone who probably has
everything. You search and search lor that
perfect tie or sweater, yet you still can't
•conic up with a gift thai will stand out from
Ihe crowd.

Personal ("realions is a one-of-a-kind
catalog retailer that offers a wide variety of
exclusive, high-quality gift items that are all
personalized and delivered quickly any-
where in the US,

— "Many eonsumerr are-getting Tired of
receiving as mnny as four or five 'me too'
catalogs a day in the mail that offer genetic
gifts," said Dan Randolph, president of Per-
sonal Creations. "Our 48-page catalog offers
a wide variety of exclusively personalized
gifts that are manufactured here in our Illi-
nois facility and then sent out, sometimes
that same day, to (he customer. We bring

• many unique products to market that the
consumer "did not even realize were
personalizable,"

More popular gift items for the \Wh holi-
day season range from custom-etched wine
bottles to a wide variety of keepsake items
such as "Baby's First Christmas" romper or
a "Couple's First Christmas" ornament.

The following are some of the more popi:
lar and best-selling personalized holiday gift
items for this- year:

• Custom bags — certainly a lot easier
than trying.to wrap a bottle. It's sure to inake

your next wine or liquor gift stand out with
the gold-embossed "Cheers From (Name)."
Set of 24 includes eight red, eight white and
eight blue high-gloss hags. Price: $22.00.

• Keepsake Christinas ©rnamenls — such
as a beautiful pewter ornament from Wal-
lace Silversmiths, are engraved with the
newest family member's name. Or, "Our
First Christmas" is a silver-plated heart
ornament that commemorates a couple's
first Christmas together. Doth ornaments
can-he •customized with any year. Pi ice i«
$22,(X) for each'ornament,

• Baby's First Christmas — for the littlest
elf on your list. This •baby romper features a
festive slocking design with the child's first
name at the top in wintry, snow-capped let-
ters, Price is S2fi,0Q.

• Celebration wine bottles —Tills special
gift item is an excellent hostess or corporate
gift. Each design is individually hand-etched
and painted with a personal greeting; Festive

' Christinas or Hanukkah wine bottles contain
California Monterey Cristal Cabernet, or for
New Vein's Eve, select the sparkling Mon-
terey Cristal Champagne. Wine bottles are
also available in birthday, wedding and
anniversary themes. Price: All three bottles

'are $48,00 each. This gift item takes three to
four weeks for delivery.
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You've Got 3 Days
To Prove Your Love

ONLY$199
While Supplies Last

Explras 11/25/86

When you just have to have an 81b.
light weight Oreck Vacuum, Easy to
push over carpets or bare floors. Order
by Phone

800-844-7832
• Cleans the air while it vacuums your floor.

This amazing system captures the fine rJust, bacteria,
pollen, yeast, fungli, dirt, dandruff, ...even dust mitas!

Westfield Vacuum & Lighting!
249 E. Broad St., Westfieid, NJ 07090

st j 908-654-1000 a=

; VACUUM BAGS & BELTS;
i BUY1PACK i ^ y p g $ .
• With This Coupon Only Exp, 11/30/98 ^ With f Ms Coupon Only Exp. 11/30/96 !

VACUUM CHECK-UP

or Lamp $Q
Reg $29 95
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SHOP CLARK FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS
FEATHERBED LANE SCHOOL

ESTABUSIffiD 1953

CELEBRATDIG OUR 43RD TEAR

Approved by NJ Dept. of Education
A Certlfled Facility, and an

Educational ft Creative
Environment

BARBARA A, FARIA Director of Administration, BA in Elementary
Education State Cert, Early Childhood.
THOMAS FARIA - Director of Education. BA in Elementary
Education, MA in Administration Supervision, State Certified
Guidance. ^ • ' ........ ;. .._,_

SCHOOL
2 1/3 - 6 Half

SUMMER DAT CAMP

Full Day Session*
KINDERGARTEN

thru 6th Qmde Full Bay Session*
2 POOLS • SWIM

mSTRUCTTON
Extended Hours Available • Hot Lunches

• Foreign Language • AM Ik PM Snacks

801 Featherbed Ln, • Clark • 388-7063

gs Q
Fine Art &: Custom Framing

Holiday
Special
Save

20%
Off

lit Stock
Woml

or Mcial
TSlouliliny

valid
thru Jan.

Featuring

Thomas McKnight

"White House Blue Room"
Clarkton Shopping Center

Artists
Dawley

Hihci
Kinknde

McKnight
Hatlleld
Buckels
Ynung
Kubik

Prints &
Posters

Available

CENTURY
1GOLF
,r CENTER

5 Westlicld Avrrmr (COIIKMoi Madisnn Mill Rd.), Clark'

SHOP EARLY & SAVE EXTRA
For the Holidays - Great Prices & Great Selection

I Iron 81
Wood

Expires December 24. 1996

Golf Bag &
Golf Shoes

Expires December 24, 1996
Major Credit Cards Welcome • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

(908) 396-4949

Season's Q/tectings
Here's to your
good health...

'Wishing you and yours, a fieaCtfvy,
.happy.fwCiday, and'grtafHtw'year « 396-9115

- 118 Westfield Ave., Clark

Dr. Sharon M. Guida, Chiropractor
Call For An Appointment

Raritan Rd., Clark 908 381-6093
XMAS Hours Monday thru Sat, 1 0 A M - 5WPM

T h u r s d a y l i v e n i t i g O p e n t i l 7 p m

ONI: PERFECT LOVE

ONE PERFECT RING.

AM Jewelers, Inc.
, The Finest Diamonds In The World

11 Westfield Avenue (908) 388=4292
Clark, New Jersey 07066 Fax (908) 382= 1920

PROFESSIONAL DENTAL ASSOCIATES, P.A,
67 WESTFIELD A¥E:v€fcARK ~ _ _ __-
TELEPHONE (908) 5740300

THOMAS J. GULINO, D.M.D,
GENERAL DENTIST

To All Our Patients & Friends

General and Family Dentistry

FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS^WHO HAVE EVERYTHING • CxIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE



SHOP CLARKFOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS
qmxz

Menswear & Fomial Wear

1

• Hart Schaffner & Marx •
Sansabelt * Lee Lewis Ltd, • Asher
• Jack Nicklaus * Alan Stuart -k St.

Croix * Sabicci • Mondo *
Woolrich

Any purchase of
SSO or more

Any Purehase-of
*3OO™ or More

1075 RARITAN ROAD, CLARK 382-6760 • 382-6063
Hours: Mon.=Sat. 9:30-6:00, Thurs till 9:00 *** Holiday Haurs start Dec, 5th Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 Sat, 9:30-6:00

ROBBIE'S CLARK CAMERA
1085-A RARITAN ROAD

CHRISTMAS CARD REPRINTS
25 PRINTS for $6.75 "

IKodak
I

"made from one 35mm negative

FftSIMRT PHOTOS WNIU-V-WMT SLOB per SET
HUTtlB6MK$8,0iM,

KODAK IOYAL GOLD 200 3 PAK
with IB FREE Holiday Cards

$12.95
while supply lasts

(908) 382-7666

IN STORE

COLOR FILM

LAB
K DJ

CLOWN
FACE

PAINTING u

Infant & Children's
Boutique

Grand Opening
November 23rd

ON ANY! ITEM j

1

^Personalized Items
•Unique Gifts •

I Clark Village
I Coupon percustomer • Expires_12/lO/96j l o 8 0 R a i4tan Rd, Clark, N.J,

^ —— — — —— — — — — — —— • [908)382-3331
Holiday Hours: Open 7 Days A Week

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 am - 9:00 pm • Sunday 12:00 pm - 5:00 pm

THE SPORTSMEN'S
OUTFITTER, INC.

"The Fishin* Technician"^
1O61 Raritan Road, Clarfe

Fresh and Saltwater Tackle
Full Kurvice Rod and Reel Repair

Seasonal Live Bait
Antique Rod Restoration
Custom Rods Available

Flyensting Lessons by. Appointment
Guide, Charter, and Destination Referral

Free Opinions and Information

908-388-2085
ilink.not

Angel Sightings Are At
PICTURE YOU PHOTOGRAPHY

Call now to have your ANGEL photographed in wings for this holiday
season - Many other holiday sets available

can For Appointment IQIB Raritan Road, Clark, N.J.
( 9 O 8 ) 4 9 9 - 7 4 7 4 (Located in the Clark Village Hal! across from the A&P)

o
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FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WHO HAVE EVERYTHING • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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a gift
best thing to

When you have faraway friends and fami-
ly members on your gift list,'buying their
presents is just half the battle. You still have
to package everything sp it will arrive at its
desiinaiiun on linio and in one piece.

So how do you wrap a crystal candy dish?
Or a dried flower wreath or littlo red wagon'?
Here are some holiday mailing tips from the
experts at I'ak Mail Centers of America:

• Protect fragile items with Styrofoain
peanuts raihers than newspaper.

• Use new, full-stranglh boxes. Don't
wrap your boxes in brown paper.

• Make sure your box is the right size for
its contents. If it is too large, u gift that isn't
cushioned properly will shift in transit. It the
IKIX is too small, your cushioning material
will be ineffective.

• I'.S. Postal Services recommends clos-
ing boxes with 2 inch-widij, 60-pound craft
paper tape. Don't use transparent, masking
or duct tape or string,

• Put address labels inside your packages,
as well as oil the outside,

• Consolidate your shipments. Remeiii-

is the next
being there

ber. one 20-pound box costs less to ship ihan
two 10-pound boxes.

• I;or pence of mind, use insurance. And
ship to a business address if possible. It's
also a good idea to ask tor acknowledgement
of delivery so packages won't lie just
"dropped off."

• Avoid bulky, lightweight ittfilljjj— they
may have to be sent at an oversized rate,

• Remember, the Postal Service's weight
limit is 70 pounds. The weight'limit for
United Parcel Service is ISO pounds,

• Ship early to avoid the rush, Pak Mail's
experts for most packages being sent over-
seas by air or within the United States by
parcel post. The early deatlHner tyi UPS
deliveries is Dec. 1 1. If you're sending your

jjilts by air, they should he on their way hy
Dec. 19 — Dec. 21 at the latest, to get there
for Christmas.

And your cards? The Pak Mail Pros sug-
gest mailing them by December 5.

Arc you still worried about that crystal
cfhidy dish? !,ut a locat*mailing center pack
it for you to ensure safe delivery.

Herbs are gift that keep giving
Want to spice up the holidays? Ai> all-in-one, indoor herb planter kit makes it easy. The

entire family can delight Ln this low-tech, high-yield gift that features six different culinary
herb seed packets for planting: oregano, chives, thyme, parsley, basil anil sage.

Culled Window! lerbs, it also includes a ceramic planter with an attractive basket-weave
design, professional growing mix and a customized greenhouse dome Mint ensures quick
seed germination, .fust add water and watch it grow.

IJt-fer ct Cfif^t t/iai

'JJiinjj
1025 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden (Next to Blockbuster Video)

486-LOVE (5683)
Teddies • Baby dolls • Bustiers 'Costumes

Body Stockings • PVC • Leather • Stockings
Bras • Lotions • Games & Toys

• For the Man in Your Life; (J's • Silk Thongs - Shorts

10% O F F ^:;r Exp.i2.2i
Siim Small lo Large
•nd Plus Siir In 4X

i l iHini ; 6 Days M-F 12:MM>
Saturday !O;J4>-9

OHKS Nl'NIiAV

Mann Cifjil CiinJh

• Obedience Trarining Classes" |
NOW FORMING

BASIC Obedience - dogs 6 mos. and older I I

Any •
Brush/Bath |

or Full i
Service •
Groom I

Not valid on Saturday, |
Please call for an appointment •

908-686-5441 I
8 weeks/1 hr. sessions. I J ^ ^ S t S •

Puppy Pre-School _
6 weeks - 1 hour sessions |

Call ot Stop in at
TsMART for details'

No mtehinieal ripfoductiofia I
accspted. Not vilia with iny •

• other olfar. •

2438 Route 22 last, Union
Telephone: 908-686-9333 Fax: 908-686-3841

Thinking ahead will keep
up your spirits this year

"This the season for surprises, which can be fun if you're prepared. Holidays mean
good food, goiKl cheer and hopefully some well-desei ved relaxation for the person
providing the cheer.

The secret to comfortable holiday entertaining is planning abend and stocking up
your pantry for any surprise. One well-planned trip to the store and you're ready for
anyone who drops by. Here's a shopping list and one surprisingly terrific, no-fail
recipe lor creamy Pina Colada Cheesecake — a golden tropical treat to serve expected
or unexpected guests,

Pina Coliida Chetyicenke:
1 1/2 cup vanilla wafer crumbs
1 cup Hiiked coconut, toasted
1/3 cup margarine, melted
1 can (6 oz) Dole Pineapple juice
1 envelope tinflavored gelatin
V pks (H oz. • each)1 cream cheese, softened
3/4 eup plus 2 Ibsp sugar, divided • • '
1/4 cup dark Jamaican rum or 2 tsp. run extract
1/4 isp, coconut or vanilla extract . .. ..
2 cups frozen nondairy whipped lopping, thawed
1 can (20 oz) Dole Crushed Pineapple
1 tbsp cornsiarch

Comhine crumbs, coconut and margarine in medium bowl. Press mixture on bottom
and sides of 8 or 9 inch springform pan. Chill.

Pour juice into small saucepan. Sprinkle gelatin over juice, let stand 5 minutes to
soften gelatin. Cook and stir until gelatin dissolves, remove from heal. Set aside,

Deal cream cheese and 1/4 eup sugar in large bowl until sinoiiih. neat in gelaltn
mixture until well-blended. Beat in rum and coconut-extract until blended. Gently fold
in whipped topping, Spoon into prepared crust. Chill fi- hours or until scl.

Combine uudrained pineapple, cornsiarch anil remaining 2 tablespoon sugar in
small saucepan. Cook and stir until mixture boils and slightly Iliiukens. Chill. Spoon
over top of cheesecake. Garnish with additional toasted coconut, if desired.

^-3f^!L _.a<

Please print OF typa .

ALL LETTER •
RECiPiENTSWILLBE

ENTERED INTO A r

DRAWING FOR A
100.00 U.S. SAVINGS

BOND
ND A PERSONALIZED

WALL CLOCK
ALL WINNERS WILL BE

ANNOUNCED
IN JANUARY 1997.

I

V.

•Name and address of Child

CHECKS PAYABLE TO SANTAS LETTER
P.0,10X5682*

CLARK, N.J. 07066 or CiH MB-JBa-oazs
COST INCLUDES A PEB8ONAUZED

LiTTlR AND POSTAGE

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OPFER
•Hnrd Cover Story Book

1 for Ages 3 & Up

(which comes with n 3-D
i Chribtt tkib Tieu it oO oti i t i i i i t - ' i i l

•Book & Lcttor SI 2.95 * S3 2:

Shipping & Handling
-Book Only S9.95 +• S3 25

Shipping & Handling



T/?e ear/y b/rc/af the mall
can reduce shopping stress

Shopping for gifts can often laku the "hnppy" ,mt ,,r |mlii.l;iys. A ri-cent silrvoy coil
diictud for Mnrshalls Inc. by Opinion Research Corp of I'rim'i-lon. found thai fiO per
cent of consumers surveyed cited crowded shopping malls as their number one com-
plaint nhmit holiday shopping. One in lour consumers ••-.- 24 percent — are shopping
earlier now than they used to. most likely to avoid SUc!i holiday headaches, I leading to
the stores early is one way to relieve some of the stress associated with holiday shop,
ping, according to Marshalls' shopping expert Jennifer Newsimm, who has other
ideas to make giving a bit more joyous.

"Shopping early is a great way to heat the holiday crowds," said Newsiiom, "bin
people's hectic schedules don't always allow fur planning ahead." |-or those who can-
not help but leave their shopping to the last minute, Newstrom has the following sug-
gestions tevrnake the process an easy one.

• Defore leaving the malls, make a list of gift-ideas for the people you're shopping
tor — something only 18 percent of people do. Shopping with a list narrows down the
items to choose from and keeps shoppers focused, allowing them to get in and out of
stores as quickly and painlessly. »

• Another source of holiday lension comes after the seaon's end — when the bills
.rolliti. In .order to avoid the stress of managing the high cost of gift-giving, head first
to nn .off-price store like Marshalls, where prices are 20 percent lo 60 percent less than
at department stores. On a tight budget, there's no sense spending more money than
necessary for quality gifts!

Learning toys will kee
tykes busy year round

TJ
ft)
to
m

No mallei' where parents turn today, it
seems there are toys, toys, toys, all vying for
their little one's attention.

liven niter the holidays, you always seem
to be trying desperately to make your way
through the maze of play-things. What kind
to get? What will be a passing fad? Are there
any that are more than just some flashy Hol-
lywood movie promotion?

There are a lots of toys that stimulate
children's minds, encourage social develop-
ment, nurture creativity and even help physi-
cal development. Some of the best names in
childplay have toys designed just for those
growing infants and toddlers. They are virtu-
ally iiHlestrjietihle ant! keyed into just what
children do wheiis they are allowed to play
naturally.

Kids love to climb and crawl and explore
— everything. This can sometimes get them
into trouble. Rather than stifle this adventur-
ous nature, consider Little Tikes Activity

Gym. This brightly colored toy is a four-
walled climbing/sliding toy for toddlers.
There's even a little area beneath the wide
slide that offers a special, completely safe
hiding place for the tiny tot.

I'lay Hut is an award-winning company
that has received praise from many sources.
Its Magic Ball Zone has been given the Toy
of the Year Award. The large version of this
toy is a hot attraction at fairs and amusement
parks including Universal Studios where
kids jump, hop and roll around in the soft
multicolored balls. Now you can bring that
fun home.

Don't forget wooden toys. One of the best
, is the Thomas the Tank Hngine railway set

from Learning Curve Toys. It's based on the
popular I'DS series.

Toy trains are an excellent way for child-
ren to create their own imaginative play.
Constructing the rail patterns helps develop
cognitive processes such as planning and
spatial concepts.
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FROM YOUR RAHWAY MERCHANTS IS3

tomThe
Tarnished Swan
purveyor QT fine antiques

74 East Cherry Street
Rolway, Nj

(908)499'71ll

Rahway
G r i l l

47 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, NJ

"Catering For All Occasions"
Over 25 Years Experience

Call 381-8188

Tues. - Sat, 10 am - 6 pm
Thurs until 8 pm

F l l f i t - f l I I I R f T ; O M M A M Y

1449 Main Street Rahway, N.J.
( 9 0 8 ) 3 8 2 - 2 2 0 0

Fine Traditional Furniture SincSince
1926

SOUND • A • RAMA
FEATURING

CD'S • RECORDS -TAPES
1483 MAIN ST.
RAHWAY, NJ

($08)388-2070

NIECEyS PIECES

crafts • antiques
collectibles

1470 Main St. • Rahway, NJ 07065
(908^815-0480

ThE Since 1955 Residential
Commercial

ROOM
1431 Irving Street

Rahway, NJ -•
(908) 815-1042

Across The Street
Prom The Rahway Train Station

LUNCH AND DINNER

RAHUJAV DCCORATOAS
•Custom Made Draperies

. •Verticals •Fabrics
•Miniblinds •Upholstery
1548 \ftain Street

Rahway, N-.T-
Tel. (9O8) 3 8 8 ^ 1 1
Fax. (90S) 388-9366

vies
BflRBCR
STVUST

1415 IRVING SWEET

388-0063
RAHWAY, NJ
07065

VIC CASTAGNO,
Proprietor

SKAFF'S
CORKER PHARMACY, INC.

Greeting Cards, Gift Items
Russell Stover Candy

Notary Public

1510 Main Street
Rahway, NJ
(908) 381-4144

KL
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR INC.
A.3.E. Certified , Luis Dias
Towing Service manager
foreign and - n , , w
Domestic Repairs

1593 ELIZABETH AVI,, MHWAV, NJ

908.398.1135

"Twice 's /Slice

1563 Irving St., Rahway, MJ 07085

(908) 388-fl969

In Season, In Style, Clean-Better Clothing

Earn Extra For the Holidays - Cash

Paid on Consignment

Hours: Mon, 12-4, Thurs. 12-5, Fri. 12-6,

MR. APPLE PIE
American & Spanish Cuisine

ANTONIO N0V0
Owner

1524 IRVING STREET
RAHWAY, Nj 07065

(908) 388-0650

PLANET COMMUNICATIONS
PAGERS • CELLULAR PHONiS
SALES <• SERVICE

SERVICE IS OUR B U I I N E H

1483 MAIN STREET
RAHWAY, NJ 07065

PH.(908) 388-8787
FAX (908)396-3583

Lunch and.Dinner
PRIVATE BANQUET BOOM

FOR niSERVATIONS CALL
S74-1255

169 W. Main St. • Rahway, NJ

Manuel Vazquez

Verneau's Drug Store, Inc.
Dan Podeil, R.P.

1465 Irving Sireti'Rahway, Nj
07065

Fax Service • Money Orders
Western Union • Lottery

*Free Delivery

908-388-0143
Fax 908-388-1478

Free Bmlivefy All Day
574*3222

RAHWAY PIZZA

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL 7TMS OF USA & SUSS

sPAOHim & Bn Dumin • BAH PIES

HOURS
11 *,M, TO 11 P.M,
CLOKB SUNDAYS

13U imme smitr
RAHWAY, MJ 07068

CHARLIE BRENNER'S
Sport Shop

"We Cater".
To Fishermen & Hunters

344 St. George Ave., '
Rahway

908-382-4066

(908) 574-9222

LION TOTS & TEENi
All Major Brands Tots & Teens Furniture
Cribs • Strollers • Bedding • Brass Beds

Toys & Baby Accessories
We carry All Major Imported Furniture

Mon.-Weds. 10 im-6:30pm, Thurs, IQim-flpm
Fri, 10am-6:30pm, Sat. 10am-6:30pm -

Sunday

1820 St. George Ave.
Rahway, N.J. 07065

RAHWAYTRAVEL
"For All Your Travel Needs'1

35 E. Milton Ave.

Rahway
(908)381-8800

INTERNATIONAL PASTRY
38 f . Cherry St. Rahway, NJ

Tu#«.-Fri. 7-7
Sat §-§
Sun. 8-Noon

Phone M1-3S70
-Fax 382-0914

Open Major Holidays
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HOLIDAY'S

WAREHOUSE SALE
SAT. NOV 30th 9 AM - 2 PM

• Juke Boxes • Videogames
• Pinball Machines • Pool Tables

• Used 45's & CD's

All Sales Final, Cash & Carry
While Supplies Last • Trucking Available

. 22 East • Springfield

For more information call 201 -370-8777

Fresh
Fish Delivered Daily
Visit Our New
Italian Bakery

• Italian Pastries

TOADQUARTERS I• I talian CookifH
^ . elf-.

Prepared Cooked Foods
Lunch & Dinner To Go
Call Ahead For Take

Out Orders.

Delicious I ta 11tx11
Breads <St ROIIH

OPEN MQN-FRI 9:00 - 7:00 » SAT 9:00 - 6:00

HILLSIDE Seafood House
Mountain Ave • Springfleldi

201-258-9009 Thm Marino family Owned And
Operated Since 1981

the
Paper

FOR ALL
YOUR

HOLIDAY
NEEDS

Holiday Hours
.- | • • MIMI llmi Fri.,?!30 AM-'«il 9:0Q^M

Sal. I'M AM 'lil <iM PM • Sun. 11:00 AM '111 R:0fl PM

(201) 376^3385 • 681 Morris Turnpike • Springfield
Fmrn Ihc Short Hills Mall - 2 miles Rnsl on Hi. 1?,4 (Morris I j ikc )

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
GIOVANNI'S DAIRY CAFE

224 Mountain AVC, Springfield, NJ (Next To Boston Market)
HOT CHOCOLATE,

COMING SOON GOURMET COFFEES

ORDER YOUR HOLIDAY
ICE CREAM CAKES NOW

OFF ANY
ICE CREAM CAKE

9" or LarRcr

BUY ONE • GET ONE FREE
Any Size Soft Sary« lc» Cream or Yogurt

not including 24 flavors iXP. 1/5/97

201-376=8922

Get a New Kitchen for Half the
Cost Or A Tune-up For Less Than

$650.00!

REFACING COSTS 50 TO 60% LiSS
THAN NEW CABINETS AND GIVES YOUR KITCHEN

A WHOLE NEW LOOK!
•FRFF in-home consultation »45 door styles and 19 wood varieties

.. •Installation 2-3 days start to finish
RE-NEW

YOUR KITCHEN FOR LESS THAN
$650,00

Our unique 9 step kitchen Tune-Up

process rejuvenates your kitchen!

Call Fred tor details and free demonstration.

Kitchen
Tune-Up

201 -379-5764

cut J

%

From
Worrall

Community
Newspapers
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Home Depot can help you
prepare for the holidays

As tlit; holiday season approaches,
gal items for the home are at the tnp nf most
iiiit lists (his year. Home: Depot's 'Top Five
Mutiny tnft List" will help both early and
hist minute shoppers with their purchases.
Listed is air assortment of useful and fun
gifts that will please family members,
friends, neighbors, or that special teacher,
(Jift prices listed range from $15 to $150.
All items are available at your local Home
Depot.

City Life Rug is the perfect gift for little
(Mies, This colorful children's rug depicts a
small city with its own streets, police and
fire stations, restaurant and airport. Boys
and girls can spend hours at play with trucks,
dulls or an •'assortment of toys on this diir-
nhle, eusy-to-clean rug, which" sells for
approximately $30 to $40.

Versatile is the word for the consummate
du-ii-yourselfer with (he Black & IV-cker
Vm-sal'ak. ll includes an interchangeable,
rechargeable battery that powers up to Ion
VersuPak tools including (he Versal'ak
cordless hand-held drill, Sander, vacuum
duster and more. The Starter Kit includes a
charger and two Versal'ak batteries,
designed for repetitive charging, that will
take a minimum of 300 charges. Lach Ver-
saPnk product is purchased separately and
prices range from about $20 to $40.

Not quite sure how to do those projects'
Pick up a copy of the book "Home Improve-
ment 1-2-3" for around $25. or the CD-Rom
for around $30, when you go into Home
Depot to get your project supplies. The
480-page hootf is a collaboration of informa-
tion from the aisles and experts of Home

A strand of pearls
is a 'cultured' gift

1 (Hiking for the perfect gift can he confusing. There's so much to choose from.
Smart shoppers slick to the classics — gifts that never go out of style.

Tew are immune to the charms of such classic gifts as Chanel No. 5, red roses,
champagne or, for special occasions, cultured pearls.

The pearl, with its warm inner glow and shimmering iridescence, is a perfect com-
plement to any wardrobe. Cultured pearls are versatile,;always in fashion and have an
understated elegance matched by few precious jewels.

flow do you choose the perfect pearl gift and get the best value for your money'.'
Here are some tips from the Cultured Pearl Information Center:

• Consider luster, a combination of surface brilliance and a deep sealed glow. The
luster of a good quality pearl should he bright.-riot dull. You should he able to see your
own reflection clearly on the surface of a pearl. Any pearl that- appears tin) while, dull
or chalky indicates low quality.

• Check the surface for disfiguring spots, bumps or cracks. The cleaner the surface
of the pearl, the more valuable. If you find cracks on the surface of the pearl or chips
near the drill-hole, its durability "Will be severely diminished'.
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SAVINGS CENTER
1 Christmas Cards and Wrapping Paper

• Stuffed animals
. • Pen & Pencil Sets

•Wallets and Gifts
• Health and Beauty Aids

• UPS Mailing Station. .

Close Out On
Ail Perfumes
And Colognes

NOW
25% 50%

OFF

FILiPPONE'S TOWN PHARMACY
SOI BLVD KENILWORTH •276-8540

for your
trash

M & A Recycling
352 Market Street, Kenilworth

• Brass • Stainless Steel
• Electric Motors

OPEN MON-FRi 8 AM - 4 PM
SAT 8 AM - 12:30 PM

245-4221

IDEAS
SALES • SERVICE • UPGRADES • PERIPHERALS • BUY AND TRADE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
PENTIUM 133 '

SO'-'1,? !'.V BC !

211 E. WESTFIELD AVE., ROSELLE PARK
908-245-2878 • FAX 908-245-2645

PERMA-RAILCO.

Serving Your area for
over 30 y o n . Visit our
Showroom or use our

.shop at home service,

atunng o compieie lino of Wrought iron and
Aluminum Railings, Window Guards

PRQTfCT YOURS!
fROH ICEY STfPS!

Also A Complete line Of: Aluminum Awnings, Patio Covers. Aluminum storm doors.
Security storm doors. Vinyl replacement windows

213 Westfleld Avo. W. • Roselle Park • 245-9281
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The Season's Besf /s In Summit

EVERYTHmG HOLEDM
TO GRACE A TABLE,,,

A WALL... A SHELF,
IN TRUE ITALIAN

STYLE
42 MAPLE STREET • SUMMIT • '968-273-0046

DAILY 10-5:30 • THURSDAY TIL 7PM

FIREPLACE
EQUIPMENT &
ACCESSORIES
An enormous selection of beautiful accessories
await you at this store. Firetools, glass enclosures,
screens, andirons, fenders and more are in stock and
ready for enjoyment with your next I r e .
0 GAS LOGS

MANTELS
GfFTWARE

SUMMIT f

49 Summit Avenue
(at the bridge)

Summit, New Jersey
Call for hours
(908) 273-3273

A Frog Hollotv Exclusive
Hand Made Wooden

Toy Lamp

frog Hollow §alkiy, Lti
distinctive lamps & accessories
31 MAPLE STREET • SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

(908)273-2400
Monday Thru Saturday 10-5:30: Thursday Eve By Appointment

American Craft, Fine Art, Custom Framing.
New Holiday Arrivals

judaica Art-
Menorahs, Dreidels and

Mezuzahs-
hand blown glass ornaments,

Signed perfume bottles, jewelry
and much more!

Always complimentary Gift
Wrapping and Shipping!

open Seven Days

Vox Gallery
444 Springfield Ave. - Summit • NJ (008) 273-2551

select an '<,
elegant new !l

selling for
her diamond

or olfw precious
stone.

JEWELnns

Presents Mario,
Jeweler and Setter

Have Your Diamond Set
While You Watch!'

Come see our selection
419 Springfield Ave.s Summit (908)277-2125 *

Most Major Charges • Daily 9:30-6:30, Thurs, to 8:30 pra • Sat. to 6 pm

^ 4 HAPPY



Fraud never takes holiday,
so learn to protect yourself

Thirty-three percent of all credit card purdinscs hike plate between Thnnksgiving
and Christmas each year. Along with the hordes of shoppers u i m s a heightened
potential for fraud.

This season is a peak lime when people are vulnerable, iiewrilmj: to ('hai loile Rush,
,i vice president of Consumer Affairs lor Master Curd Inienuiiional,

"Although new technologies such as unerypted security codes and computers that
uncover atypical charge activity have reduced fraud losses, shoppers-continue to he at
risk during this time of year as billions of dollars nationwide are dunged tn credit
cards for gifts and travel expenses," Rush said.

Protect yourself. Criminals are ready to take advantage of the holiday surge in cre-
dit card spending, so Rush urges cardholders to take the following steps to help protCL!
themselves before and during their shopping trips:

• Sign new curds, as soon as you receive them.
• When leaving home, take only the partis you need.
• Keep cards in your wallet or purse, not in your pocket,
• Keep a list of account and issuer phone numbers in a safe place.
• Check sales receipts for accuracy before signing.
• Make sure the sales elerk returns your card.

ep
• Keep all credit card receipts.
• If your card is lost or stolen and you don't have the issuer's phone number handy,

you can call MasterCard at (800) 247-4623, or cull collect for out-ofMlie-eountiy ealls
at (314) 275-6690. If necessary, a replacement card can be issued within 24 hours in
the United States and 48 hours overseas,

• MasterCard offers three free brochures that shoppers will find helpful; "Defend-
ing Yourself Against Credit Card Fraud," "Shopping With Your ATM Card" and
"I low To De A Smart Shopper." To order, call (HOC)) OW-SHo,

If you become a victim;
• Contact the card issuer through its 800 number immediately. With MasterCard's

('ardhnlder Protection Program, consumers are not responsible for unauthorized credit
card charges if they report a card lost or stolen within -4 hours of discovery.

('iinsumers worldwide can access MasterCard "Pointers" — the MasterCard World
Wide Web site on the Internet — by entering the Internet address on their computers:
hup://www. mast ercard.com.

PENWELL MOUNTAIN FARMS
.'if/fri ttyir/ifth 'Frpp.

314 Penwall Rofld 8 Port
Murray, NJ

*'lhiiiqtns, 'hsifrr ft? i\inrnlnr 'Ftr'TfrrJ
iind'W'rtatht

* Tree Ijrrenf
Op«n Wtaksndi, i«m -5 pm
Thanksgiving til Chrimtmm

Call for direction*
9O|.«Sa-«372 BOB

Home of New Jersey Grand Champion

Sponsored % , '.
b y : " • / - ' • • ;

Choose & Cut From Our
Thousands of Trees Including....

Douglas Fir • Norway Spruce • White Pine
Free Bailing

Wyckoff's Tree Farm
OPEN DAILY

Route 519 (Mile Mifkar 39) Belvidere, NJ

(908)475-4508

Rushing through
can be hazardous

During the holiday season, at last minute
shoppers hurry to complete their gift-buying
or return their gilts later on, shopping
becomes an increasingly serious
undertaking.

Navigating your way through a mall or
store is also serious business — especially
with coats, hags and boxes in your arms as
you use crowded escalators and elevators,
Schindler Elevator Corporation has deve-
loped some "rules of the road" so holiday
shopping slays festive and safe,

Hsealators:
• Don't overload your trip. If your hands

are lull, take the elevator. Placing packages
on the steps or balancing them on the hand-
rail may endanger you or other passengers.
Shopping earls, strollers, or wheelchairs

• should never he taken on the escalator.

03

to

Ol

• Watch children. Never allow children to
use an escalator unattended. When traveling
with a small child, hold his or her hand, and
help children to step onto and off the escala-
tor. No mutter how tempting it is to make
that distinctive "squeaky noise," do not let
children drag their feet along an escalator's
side, fit shoe can become caught between the
step and the side panel, causing serious
injury.

• Never sit on the escalator. Serious injury
can result if clothing, shoelaces or fingers
get caught between the closing stair steps,
between the escalator step and side panel, or
in moving pints at the top and bottom of an
escalator,The best way to ride an escalator

your shopping
to your health

is ki Ktiinti squarely cm the center of the step, x
facing forward, with feet slightly apart and Q
without touching stationary sides, g

• 1 [old the handrail. The handrail wan pro-- -<
vide stability and balance for passengers.
Always hold the handrail when riding the
escalator, When hoarding or exiting an esca-
lator, sicp — don't slide on and off. Alter
exiting, move away from the end of the esca-
lator to Icisv room for other exiting
passengers.

Hlevalors:
• Don't try to force or pry, the elavalor

doors open. Press the "door open" button to
keep the doors open. It can he hazardous to
use your hand, briefcase or even an unhrella
to prevent the doors from closing,

• Passengers closest to the doors exit first.
-Don't worry about g>:nd'T or age. If the elc^
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COASTERS
DRIFTERS
& PLATTERS

IN CONCERT

Saturday, February 22,1997
UNION COUNTY ARTS CENTER

.1601 IRVING ST., RAHWAY'
For Ticket 908
Info Call 499 -8226

Presented By The Rshway Chamber 01 Commerce in Conjunction with the Union County Art Center

ONE
NIGHT
ONLY!

20%-50% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE*
4 DAYS
O N LY

HURS., NOVEMBER 21
THRU

SUN., NOVEMBER 24
SKATING DRESSES • GYMNASTIC OUTFITS

AEROBIC AND EXERCISE WEAR

..CHILDREN'S TO ADULT SIZES

5valor stops before your floor, step aside to.
let other passengers enter or exit easily and
safely,

• Watch your step. When you enter or exit
the elevator, make sure the elevator is level
with the floor and step over the threshold. Be
especially careful if you are wearing high-
heeled shoes,

• Stay calm. In the unlikely event than un -"*
eluvator stops between"? fkxirs, use the alarm -g
button or the elevator's telephone or inter- g>
com to request assistance. Never attempt to
climb out of a stalled elevator. Unless a*
trained emergency crew assist you, the saf-
est thing to do is wait for help.

m

IS)

387 Millburn Ave,, Millburn (201) 376-1060 »120 Lenox Ave, Westtiild (908) 654-7057



SHOP SCOTCH PLAINS FOR QUALITY - VALUE & SERVICE
I HI,! Ihut Oh! I vine Iliiliiliiy I etliilji In Sculrli Siiiiiis'

CELEBRATE AND SAVE

Shopping Head Quarters For All
Those Great Ladies On Your List

EVERY ITEM ALREADY DISCOUNTED FROM 30% TO 70% OFF OF REGULAR PRICE

WITH THIS
COUPON 10% OFF

Gift Certificates, Jewelry, Scarves, Dresses, Blazers, Coats, Blouses,
Pants, Skirts, Knit Suits, and Much More. Promotion Expires 12/1/96

Prior Purchases And Layaways Excluded.

403 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS • (903) 322-9233
"" HOURS: Open Every Day 10-6, Thurs. to 8 PM, Sun, 12-5 PM

fci'/v I'im'tl I iiulStiniething I in Kwryitnc fhi Your Ifolittny

Gift Biukeis From S25
Partj & Gift Trays, SMI & Up
Toucher Gifts From Under S5

Gmit Gifts For Clients, RcfVrrals & Employees

PLEASE PLACE YOUR HOI.IDAV ORDERS EARLY
Call Or Slop In For A .Cop* Ol'Oiir CiilX Urijchuro

r;lft liirnt .tt Him king Stuffrrj__ _
yi !ii-cail House Kits X-CnoKins . Hurley Pops • Chocohh: Tin keys ,f .'

( 'htinukuh I irctJch if ( U-lt
An Assortment iJfltr'lnloy Tins, /JII.IM .f /JIUVY To

/•'ill With Then l\n;intc Items

I iiii Mmlficanl Amcx- If V Ship l.h'hvcr

Mnn I 2-'-. Tiie [Tin! Fri. 10-6. Sill l()-5 - Call I'«r Holiday Hours

•i-y

/ f W beautiful things

Join its in'Celebrating the Season..
™« « » , » , SHOP EARLY WITH:
20% OFF 25% OFF

$50 Purchase or More $200 Purchase or More
VALID THHU DECEMBER 8th

SAI.K STKMS. Si'KClAlJiKilKKSANDIAYAWAYSKXf'Î rUKI)
Holiday Hours Begin Dee. 9th

Mon., Fri., 10-8 Sat. 10-6 Sun. Dee. 1=22 (12-5)

D C 3 U X I T U I X l l i n y S ^ gag East Stconri Si, Scoleh Plains, N.J: 07076 (908)322.1817

LIFT-MASTER
Model 1260

1/2 H,P, Heavy-Duty
Garage Door Opener

ONLY
. . 6-Yiir motor wirranty

.ions

Get an extra remote
control!

The most dependable
garage door opener H

on the market
•Rugged chain drive with Control Panel with illuminated
durable steel construction for pushbutton.
years of dependable operation. •Remote control with unbreak-
•The Protector 'System': 'able •.computer-programmed
iutomatically reverse door if any private security code.
object breaks the safety beam.
•4-1/1 minuti light dstay. - • • fc^a^,—-:-.e-.^-^,k°'z^
•Manual release in case of pew- M I C T W O S C W
er failure •Automatic safety' f i * » » i > i i i i i u i n i t » i »
reverse •Primium Multi-function • •

METROPOLITAN DOOR CO.
1508 Front St., Scotch Plains,

(908) 233-5836
i Gifts For The

CREATIVE/
4» OFF,

: Everything In Stock E
^ j Merchandise^ s

With Coupon j -
Exp. 1/31/97 <

2 Or More Of
the Same Items

With Coupon
Exp. 1/31/97

A Nature Gift Basket
Is Right For
Everyone On
Your List.

Put nature under
Sinir tree witli ii

hiidfeeder yjft
basket.

J L

• Q Art Mart
• Art Supplies
• Craft Items
• Video Library
• Air Brush Kits

1447 East 2nd Street
Scotch Plains / Plainfield Border
908-758-2900 • Fax 908-755-9558

Mon. FrL, 9-6 • Thurs til 7 • Sat. 1O-5 • Most Major Credit Cards

Our beautiful nature gift baskets feature birdfeeders and nature gifts
decorated in festive holiday colors and garnishes. Give a gift that's right
for everyone on your list, a nature gift askei from %
Wild Birds Unlimited.. ^ ' "

,.\mi Nature 7(ii;i'i/i,-i.*

2520 US HwyL22 East • Scotch Plains • 233-5004
BIRDSEED « FEEDERS « BIBDBATHS • NATURE GIFTS

For The Family's Friends Who Have Everything - Gift Certificates Available

• • & •




